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yesterday when the Texas delegation had
the football players here at a reception.
However, I understand they are going

to meet with the Fighting Irish, and they
had better look out for themselves with
all those Poles, Lithuanians, and Bohemi-
ans on that Irish team.
Mr. PICKLE. If the gentleman will

yield, how does this Irishman spell KLU-
CZYNSKI?
Mr. KLUCZYNSKI. It is easier to spell

KLUCZYNSKI than it is to spell PICKLE
backward.

LEGISLATION EXTENDING THE NA-
TIONAL FOUNDATION ON THE
ARTS AND THE HUMANITIES
(Mr. MAYNE asked and was given per-

mission to address the House for 1 minute
and to revise and extend his remarks.)
Mr. MAYNE. Mr. Speaker, the Presi-

dent’s message to Congress asking for a
3-year extension of legislation creating
the National Foundation on the Arts and
the Humanities shows his keen awareness
of the Foundation’s great potential for
stimulating and improving America’s
cultural life. The President has very ac-
curately stressed the urgent need for pro-
tecting and improving our cultural en-
vironment and has realistically defined
the Federal role in attaining this objec-
tive as supportive rather than primary.
The substantial additional funds re-
quested for the Foundation in the mes-
sage prove that this administration is
not just working for our country’s ma-
terial progress which is, of course, very
important, but also has a deep concern
for things of the spirit. I was particu-
larly impressed by the statement that
culture is not the exclusive property of
big cities, but belongs t, all Americans
in every region and community.
The President made a most propitious

beginning in this area last September by
naming the highly capable and experi-
enced Nancy Hanks, president of the As-
sociated Councils of the Arts, as the new
Chairman of the National Council on the
Arts. In his message yesterday he demon-
strated that Miss Hanks will have his
full backing in developing an effective
program. I believe this message will meet
with the country’s approval and the Con-
gress should move promptly to imple-
ment it.

TRIBUTE TO JAMES FREE
(Mr. BEVILL asked and was given

permission to address the House for 1
minute and to revise and extend his re-
marks.)
Mr. BEVILL. Mr. Speaker, for a num-

ber of years, Mr. James Free has served
as Washington correspondent for the
Birmingham News, of Birmingham, Ala.
Prior to this, Jim served as Washington
correspondent for the Chicago Sun, and
staff writer for the Washington Evening
Star and Richmond Times Dispatch.
Throughout this time, Jim Free has dis-
tinguished himself as a journalist of the
highest caliber.
Mr. Speaker, I would like to take this

time to offer a well-deserved tribute to
Jim.
In an age when the volume of legisla-

tive work before Congress is staggering,

Jim Free continues daily to effectively
come up with the most important hap-
pening in the Nation’s Capital. He has an
instinctive gift for sifting through the
mass of material and turning out infor-
mative, interesting articles. His ability
and thoroughness undoubtedly place him
among the most talented correspondents
in Washington, D.C.
Needless to say, many awards and

tributes have come his way. But Jim con-
tinues his steady course, keeping his per-
spective and objectivity.
Today our society needs, indeed must

have, a truthful, comprehensive and in-
telligent account of the days’ events in
a form that gives them meaning and
understanding. Thanks to correspondents
like Jim Free, this is possible.
Through the efforts of these dedicated

journalists, the press today remains a
vigorous and vital institution. They are
helping to forge a better understanding
between the people and their govern-
rasnt. And for this we should all be
grateful.

PROVIDING FOR PRINTING OF PRO-
CEEDINGS INCIDENT TO PRES-
ENTATION OF PORTRAIT OF
SAMUEL N. FRIEDEL
Mr. DENT. Mr. Speaker, by direction

of the Committee on House Administra-
tion, I submit a privileged report (Rept.
No. 741) on the resolution (H. Res. 744)
providing for the printing o. the pro-
ceedings in the Committee on House
Administration incident to the presenta-
tion of a portrait of the Honorable
SAMUEL N. FRIEDEL, and ask for imme-
diate consideration of the resolution.
The Clerk read the resolution, as

follows:
H. RES. 744

Resolved, That the transcript of the pro-
ceedings in the Committee on House Admin-
istration of October 6, 1969, incident to the
presentation of a portrait of the Honorable
Samuel H. Friedel to the Committee on House
Administration be printed as a House docu-
ment with illustrations and binding in such
style as may be directed by the Joint Com-
mittee on Printing.
SEC. 2. In addition to the usual number,

there shall be printed two hundred and fifty
copies of such document for the use of the
Committee on House Administration.
The resolution was agreed to.
A motion to reconsider was laid on

the table.

AUTHORIZING PRINTING OF MANU-
SCRIPT ENTITLED "SEPARATION
OF POWERS AND THE INDEPEND-
ENT AGENCIES: CASES AND SE-
LECTED READINGS"
Mr. DENT. Mr. Speaker, by direction

of the Committee on House Adminis-
tration, I submit a privileged report
(Rept. No. 742) on the Senate concur-
rent resolution (S. Con. Res. 44) to au-
thorize printing of the manuscript en-
titled "Separation of Powers and the In-
dependent Agencies: Cases and Selected
Readings," as a Senate document, and
ask for immediate consideration of the
Senate concurrent resolution.
The Clerk read the Senate concurrent

resolution, as follows:

S. CON. RES. 44
Resolved by the Senate (the House of

Representatives concurring) That the manu-
script entitled "Separation of Powers and
the Independent Agencies: Cases and Se-
lected Readings", prepared for the Subcom-
mittee on Separation of Powers of the Senate
Committee on the Judiciary by the Legisla-
tive Reference Service or the Library or Con-
gress, be printed as a Senate document.

SEC. 2. There shall be printed for the use
of the Senate Committee on the Judiciary
one thousand additional copies of the docu-
ment authorized by Section 1 of this con-
current resolution.

With the following committee amend-
ment:

Strike out section 2 and substitute in lieu
thereof a new section 2 as follows:
"SEC. 2. There shall be printed six thousand
additional copies of the document authorized
by Section 1 of this concurrent resolution of
which one thousand shall be for the use of
the Senate Committee on the Judiciary, and
five thousand shall be for the use of the
House of Representatives."
The committee amendment was agreed

to.
The Senate concurrent resolution was

concurred in.
A motion to reconsider was laid on the

table.

AUTHORIZING THE PRINTING OF A
REPORT ENTITLED "HANDBOOK
FOR SMALL BUSINESS" AS A SEN-
ATE DOCUMENT
Mr. DENT. Mr. Speaker, by direction

of the Committee on House Administra-
tion, I submit a privileged report (Rept.
No. 743) on the Senate concurrent reso-
lution (S. Con. Res. 46) authorizing the
printing of a report entitled "Handbook
for Small Business" as a Senate docu-
ment, and ask for immediate considera-
tion of the Senate concurrent resolution.
The Clerk read the Senate concurrent

resolution, as follows:
S. CON. REs. 46

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Rep-
resentatives concurring), That a publication
of the Senate Select Committee on Small
Business entitled "Handbook for Small Busi-
ness, 3rd Edition, 1969," explaining programs
of Federal departments, agencies, offices, and
commissions of benefit to small business and
operating pursuant to various statutes en-
acted by the Congress, be printed with illus-
trations as a Senate document; and that
there there be printed twenty-eight thousand
two hundred additional copies of such docu-
ment, of which twenty-three thousand two
hundred copies shall be for the use of the
Senate Select Committee on Small Business,
and five thousand copies shall be for the use
of the House Select Committee on Small
Business.
The Senate concurrent resolution was

concurred in.
A motion to reconsider was laid on the

table.

EXTENSION OF VOTING RIGHTS
ACT OF 1965

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Speaker, I move that
the House resolve itself into the Commit-
tee of the Whole House on the State of
the Union for further consideration of
the bill (H.R. 4249) to extend the Vot-
ing Rights Act of 1965 with respect to
the discriminatory use of tests and de-
vices.
The motion was agreed to.
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IN THE COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Accordingly the House resolved itself
into the Committee of the Whole House
on the State of the Union for further
consideration of the bill H.R. 4249, with
Mr. BOLLING in the chair.
The Clerk read the title of the bill.
The CHAIRMAN. When the Commit-

tee rose on yesterday, the gentleman from
New York (Mr. CELLER) had 59 minutes
cemaining, and the gentleman from Ohio
(Mr. McCULLOCH) had 1 hour and 1 min-
ute remaining.
The Chair recognizes the gentleman

from Ohio.
Mr. McCULLOCH. Mr. Chairman, I

yield myself 20 minutes.
Mr. Chairman, let us not tamper with

success.
The Voting Rights Act of 1965 is the

most effective civil rights law on voting
rights enacted in our history. It has
proven itself seven times as effective as
our three prior attempts combined. Un-
der its protection, between eight hundred
thousand and a million blacks have reg-
istered to vote.
No one can deny that the Voting Rights

Act of 1965 works. No one can deny that
there was and still is a glaring need for
this legislation. No one can deny in view
of South Carolina against Katzenbach,
that the Congress has the power to enact
such legislation.

In 1965, the House overwhelmingly
adopted this legislation. The vote was
328 to 74.
Today, we consider H.R. 4249 which

would extend sections 4 and 5 of the
Voting Rights Act for an additional 5
years. The bill would thus restore the
Voting Rights Act to its original legis-
lative form. When the act was originally
introduced as H.R. 6400 of the 89th Con-
gress, it was thought that 10 years would
be needed to overcome the effects of cen-
turies of discrimination. No evidence was
offered to contradict the 10-year esti-
mate of the Justice Department. How-
ever, in order to gain the votes necessary
for cloture in the other body, a compro-
mise was reached and "10 years" was
changed to "5 years."
Experience has proved that the origi-

nal estimate was correct.
The South has not to any appreciable

extent suffered a change of heart. Prog-
ress has been made only by impact of
Federal law and not through generosity
of spirit. In hearings before the Judiciary
Committee, the Civil Rights Commission
testified:
The history of white domination in the

South has been one of adaptiveness, and the
passage of the Voting Rights Act and the
increased black registration that followed
has resulted in new methods to maintain
white control of the political process.

What are these new methods by which
the South achieves an old goal? Here
are just a few:
Boundary lines are gerrymandered to

dilute black voting strength;
Elections are switched to an at-large

basis;
Counties are consolidated;
Elective offices are abolished where

blacks have a chance of winning;

The appointment process is adopted
in lieu of the elective process;

Polling places where a large turnout
of black voters is expected are changed
at the 11th hour;
Election officials suddenly decide to

"go fishing" when blacks come to file or
to register; and
Economic and physical intimidations

are employed. Yes, it is still happening
down South.
Will all this be put to an end by simply

abolishing literacy tests? I ask the sup-
porters of the administration bill in all
sincerity, how can we solve the problem
of discrimination against the southern
black voter by doing less?
Our goal is full enjoyment of the right

to vote for all Americans. That goal is
not secured by outlawing only one meth-
od of discrimination while allowing the
other hundreds of ways to take their toll.
Every day in the South we witness a

new way to discriminate. But the admin-
istration bill would attack only one-
the use of literacy tests. All the rest is
retreat.

If a dam has a hundred holes and you
fix one, the water still comes through.
That is why the attorney general of
Mississippi prefers the administration
bill to the committee bill.
Whereas the administration bill at-

tacks literacy-test discrimination, the
committee bill attacks all methods of
discrimination.
Section 4 of the act attacks the dis-

criminatory use of literacy tests. Section
5 of the act attacks all the other in-
genious methods of discrimination in
voting.
The administration bill would ban

literacy tests whether or not employed
to discriminate on the basis of race or
color. Under section 4 of the act, any
jurisdiction covered by the formula can
prove that it does not discriminate and
be removed from coverage. The admin-
istration criticizes the act because the
burden of proof is placed upon the local
jurisdiction. But ironically, the admin-
istration bill would not even allow such
a jurisdiction the opportunity to prove its
innocence. Rather, the administration
bill irrefutably presumes guilt.
Thus, while the act permitted Wake

County, N.C., for example, to prove that
its literacy test was not employed in a
discriminatory manner and thus escape
coverage, the administration bill would
force Wake County to stop using literacy
tests, even though they were constitu-
tionally proper. The same would be true
for counties in Idaho and Arizona as well
as the entire State of Alaska, all of whom
have been exculpated by court decree.
Constitutional State laws constitution-
ally applied would be outlawed. Why?

I ask you, Why?
Is this an example of the new federal-

ism? Where does Congress get the power
to strike down valid State laws for no
reason? What is the Federal interest
that is being vindicated?
Section 5 of the act is a remedy aimed

at all the other forms of discrimination
in voting. The administration bill-as
Father Hesburgh, Chairman of the Civil
Rights Commission, said-would "gut"
this key provision of the act. It would
be, he said, "a distinct retreat."

Section 5 now requires that a juris-
diction covered by section 4 must clear
new voting laws and practices with the
Attorney General as the district court in
the District of Columbia before they be-
come effective. The administration bill
would in effect repeal section 5 and re-
place it with a remedy already proven to
be a failure in the South, that of case-
by-case litigation.

First. The turtle pace of litigation is
simply too slow to catch up with rapid
changes in voting laws and practices that
regularly occur in the South, especially
just before elections. Section 5 would not
allow the rules of an election to be
changed at the last minute, for it delays
the effective date of a new change for 60
days unless the Attorney General or the
district court previously approve the
change. As the Supreme Court said in
South Carolina v. Katzenbach, 383 U.S.
301 (1966):
After enduring nearly a century of sys-

tematic resistance to the Fifteenth Amend-
ment, Congress might well decide to shift the
advantage of time and inertia from the per-
petrators of the evil to its victims.

Second. Without section 5, the Justice
Department would not be promptly and
regularly apprised of changes in voting
laws and practices. This would be par-_
ticularly unfortunate because under the
administration bill the Justice Depart-
ment would be responsible for finding
discrimination and suing to enjoin it.
Third. The preclearance procedure-

and this is critical-serves psychologi-
cally to control the proliferation of dis-
criminatory laws and practices because
each change must first be federally re-
viewed. Thus section 5 serves to prevent
discrimination before it starts.
Fourth. The burden of proof under

section 5 is rightfully placed upon the
jurisdiction to show that the new voting
law or procedure is not discriminatory.
As in tort law, when circumstances give
rise to an inference that there has been
misconduct, the party that has access to
the facts is called upon to rebut the in-
ference and show that its conduct was
proper. Under the administration pro-
posal the burden of proof would be taken
from those who knew most and shifted
to those who knew least. It would be
taken, to paraphrase the Court from the
perpetrators of evil and shifted to their
victims.
Fifth. Under section 5 it is the district

court for the District of Columbia that
hears the case. This is not unusual, for
the defendant, the United States, resides
here. Beyond that, there are certain def-
inite advantages:
The decisions reflect an attitude

friendly to the cause of civil rights;
The decisions are rendered without un-

necessary delay; and
The decisions are uniform. Under the

administration bill all these advantages
are lost.
Sixth. Section 5 now permits private

citizens to police the local jurisdictions.
This was not clear until last March when
the Supreme Court handed down the Al-
len decision. Thus, if the State govern-
ment and the Federal Government forget
that section 5 exists, an interested citizen
can compel the jurisdiction to obey sec-
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tion 5 and enjoin the new law or practice,
not because it is discriminatory but be-
cause it was not cleared under section 5.
The Supreme Court in Allen perceived

the need for private enforcement. The
Court said:
The achievement of the Act’s laudable goal

would be severely hampered, however, if each
citizen were required to depend solely on
litigation instituted at the discretion of the
Attorney General.
The Attorney General testified that the

administration bill would not authorize
private suits under section 5.
Upon analysis, the administration bill

sweeps broadly into areas where the need
is slight and retreats from areas where
the need is great. On the one hand, it
bans literacy tests in States from which
neither the Justice Department nor the
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, nor the
NAACP, nor the ACLU have yet received
a single complaint. On the other hand, it
drastically relaxes the Federal attack on
discrimination in States where the evi-
dence shows that there is unflagging
dedication to the cause of creating an
ever more sophisticated "legal" machin-
ery for discriminating against the black
voter.
This is the heart of the issue. The ad-

ministration bill-as I advised the At-
torney General when he testified before
the committee-creates a remedy for
which there is no wrong and leaves griev-
ous wrongs without adequate remedy.
And I ask you now as I did ask him then,
what kind of civil rights bill is that?

It is a weaker bill. It is a retreat. I do
not know and I do not care what motives
generated the administration bill. I
simply read the language and judge its
effect. As one who has fought long and
hard for civil rights and human rights
over the years, I must say that the ad-
ministration bill is a bad bill. It is ad-
vertised as a strong civil rights bill. But
actually, it is a sheep in wolves’ clothing.
The Voting Rights Act of 1965 does not

affect all States and all localities and all
people equally. No remedy ever does. The
act does attempt to secure the right to
vote on a uniform basis. The standard
is the same for all: Section 2 forbids dis-
crimination in voting on the basis of
race in every nook and cranny of this
country. Section 3 establishes a judicial
remedy equally applicable in all parts of
the country. However, experience with
the judicial remedies legislated in 1957,
1960, and 1964 has made clear that they
are far too weak to achieve the goals in
certain parts of the country. In those
areas, to secure the goal of equal voting
rights, a stronger remedy was needed.
Sections 4 and 5 of the act reflect that
need.
There is nothing in reason or author-

ity which requires that a remedy treat all
alike. We do not put all men in jail be-
cause some commit a crime. We do not
give flood relief to everyone because one
locality experiences a flood. We do not
give food stamps to everyone because
some are poor.
Likewise, we should not suspend all

literacy tests on evidence that some dis-
criminate on the basis of race. Likewise,
we should not require every jurisdiction
to clear its voting laws and practices
with the Attorney General because some

jurisdictions have shown a pattern of
racial discrimination.
No, we should aim the remedy at the

need, as we have always done. The Vot-
ing Rights Act of 1965 is in that tradi-
tion.
H.R. 4249 is founded on the facts

stated by the Attorney General in his
testimony-the undeniably crying need
for strong remedies in the covered States
and the total absence of complaints in
the noncovered States.
Renew or retreat-that is the choice.

Let us move forward together.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

gentleman from Ohio has expired.
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Mr. Chair-

man, I yield 5 minutes to the gentleman
from California (Mr. CORMAN).
Mr. CORMAN. Mr. Chairman, I am

pleased and honored to follow the gentle-
man from Ohio (Mr. MCCULLOCH).
Mr. WAGGONNER. Mr. Chairman, I

make the point of order that a quorum
is not present.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will

count.
Seventy-one Members are present, not

a quorum. The Clerk will call the roll.
The Clerk called the roll, and the

following Members failed to answer to
their names:

[Roll No. 315]Ashley
Baring
Buchanan
Byrne, Pa.
Cahill
Carey
Celler
Chamberlain
Chisholm
Clark
Clay
Conyers
Daniel, Va.
Dawson
Dickinson
Diggs
Edwards, Calif.
Eilberg
Evins, Tenn.
Fascell
Fisher
Flood
Foreman
Fulton, Tenn.

Gallagher
Giaimo
Griffiths
Gubser
Harsha
Hawkins
Hays
Hebert
Hosmer
Hull
Keith
King
Kirwan
Kyl
Landrum
Lipscomb
Long, La.
Mailliard
Marsh
Moorhead
Moss
Nedzi
Nichols

O’Konski
Ottinger
Powell
Pryor, Ark.
Rees
Reid, N.Y.
Relfel
Riegle
Rivers
Ruppe
Scheuer
Sikes
Sisk
Stokes
Teague, Tex.
Thompson, N.J.
Utt
Vander Jagt
Waldie
Weicker
Whalley
Wilson,
Charles H.

Accordingly the Committee rose; and
the Speaker having resumed the Chair,
Mr. BOLLING, Chairman of the Committee
of the Whole House on the State of the
Union, reported that that Committee,
having had under consideration the bill,
H.R. 4249, and finding itself without a
quorum, he had directed the roll to be
called, when 364 Members responded to
their names, a quorum, and he submitted
herewith the names of the absentees to be
spread upon the Journal.
The Committee resumed its sitting.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from

California (Mr. CORMAN), is recognized.
Mr. CORMAN. Mr. Chairman, I am

pleased to follow the gentleman from
Ohio (Mr. MCCULLOCH). It has been my
privilege to follow his leadership in civil
rights legislation for the past 7 years.

This matter is of the utmost impor-
tance to this Nation. There is no greater
problem than that which has plagued us
for all of our time as a nation; a lack of
equal justice for all Americans. There
have been many Important legislative
steps taken in the past 12 years to end
racial injustice. They have always been
bipartisan. They have always been the

handiwork of the gentleman from New
York (Mr. CELLER), and the gentleman
from Ohio (Mr. McCULLocH), and sup-
ported by a broad cross-section of con-
cerned Americans on both sides of the
aisle. And that is as it should be.
After all, the Republican Party was

founded out of racial crisis by Abraham
Lincoln. Turning to my own party, start-
ing with the Presidency of Franklin
Delano Roosevelt, a new dimension was
given to American equality, and that di-
mension has grown consistently under
four Democratic Presidents. And no one
will ever be able to overstate the great
contribution made in this area by Presi-
dent Eisenhower when he appointed the
Republican Governor from my State,
Earl Warren, to serve as Chief Justice.
So it is fitting that today on a bipartisan
basis, we continue a very important part
of civil rights legislation for another 5
years.
We have a new element to consider to-

day. We have a new Attorney General,
and he opposes continuing this legisla-
tion. He has a counterproposal. I have
been interested in the Attorney General,
and I have read a little bit about him. I
read in the New Yorker magazine that a
lawyer who heard the Attorney General
at the ABA convention said he wondered
how the Attorney General could continue
to describe himself as a moderate. I quote
the lawyer who observed him:
Apparently he just puts himself down as

being in the center and then places everyone
else to the left or to the right.
Mr. Chairman, I think I have found

the Attorney General’s position in civil
rights. There are some folks who say
that Negroes ought to ride in the back
of the bus, and there are others who say
that Negroes should be allowed to vote,
and the Attorney General apparently
rejects both of those extremes. His pro-
posal would effectively deny to well over
1 million Americans needed protection of
their right to participate in their Gov-
ernment.

If we are to work our way out of the
abrasive conflicts of our time with any
degree of peace and tranquillity, every
American is going to have to understand
that he has an equal right with each
other American to participate in public
decisions.
Mr. WIGGINS. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?
Mr. CORMAN. I yield to the gentleman

from California (Mr. WIGGINS).
Mr. WIGGINS. Mr. Chairman, to help

my understanding of the arguments
raised by my distinguished colleague
from California (Mr. CORMAN) would the
gentleman be specific in telling me and
the other Members of the body in what
way the Attorney General’s proposal
would deny other Americans the right
to vote.
Mr. CORMAN. Yes, sir. The key part of

the Voting Rights Act is that States may
not change their voting laws without sub-
mitting them first to the Attorney Gen-
eral and making them public, and the
Attorney General then has 60 days to-
in a real sense-veto them.
One need only review the record of the

Civil Rights Commission to see the
great ingenuity of those of the Deep
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South who have prevented Negroes from
voting for a century, to see that they can
easily devise new methods if this safe-
guard is removed. This is the bar against
denying the Negro in the South the right
to vote. Just remove that bar, and we
remove the Negro from the registration
roll and we remove him from the polling
place.
Mr. DENNIS. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?
Mr. CORMAN. I yield to the gentle-

man from Indiana.
Mr. DENNIS. Mr. Chairman, I was

wondering if the gentleman has any con-
cern at all for another principle of our
Federal Government, known as our fed-
eral system, in passing a law which re-
quires that before a State law can go
into effect, whether it has been chal-
lenged or not, the State must come here
and get Federal permission.
Mr. CORMAN. I understand the

question.
Yes, sir. I have no concern at all, con-

sidering what was being done in the
Deep South, what unconstitutional, un-
American, and immoral conduct was used
in the South to deny Negroes the right
to vote. It does not bother me a bit that
the Federal Government has stopped
that conduct.

I would like to say to those who ques-
tion whether there is any real difference
in these two bills, all I ask is for them
to look at the players today. Look at who
is supporting the administration bill and
look at who is supporting the continua-
tion of the existing voting rights law.
One cannot in good conscience have any
question left about what he will do if
he believes in protecting the rights of
American citizens.
Mr. FLYNT. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?
Mr. CORMAN. I yield to the gentle-

man from Georgia.
Mr. FLYNT. Did I correctly understand

the gentleman to say if this law were
made applicable to all 50 States that
certain Southern States could pass laws
denying citizens the right to vote?
Mr. CORMAN. I understand the gen-

tleman’s question.
Mr. FLYNT. Did I understand the gen-

tleman correctly?
Mr. CORMAN. There is no real simi-

larity between these two bills. They are
completely different in the key point.
The key point is whether or not Federal
power can effectively stop the States
from changing their voting laws for dis-
criminatory purposes. That is the only
issue. That is not being proposed by the
Attorney General to be extended to all
the States. That is to be repealed by
the Attorney General’s proposal that will
end the rights of hundreds of thousands
of Negroes to vote.
Mr. FLYNT. I wonder if the gentle-

man would answer my question: Did he
make the statement as I understood him
to make it?
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen-

tleman from California has again ex-
pired.
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Mr. Chair-

man, I yield the gentleman 1 additional
minute.

Mr. CORMAN. Yes, sir; that is my
position.
Mr. FLYNT. Would not the law apply-

ing to those six States and parts of three
other States still apply to them?
Mr. CORMAN. No, sir; it would not.

That is my great concern. That one ef-
fective barrier which is the real protec-
tion of the Negro’s right to vote would
be gone.
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Mr. Chair-

man, I yield 5 minutes to the gentle-
man from Alabama (Mr. FLOWERS).
Mr. THOMPSON of Georgia. Mr.

Chairman, will the gentleman yield in
order that I may answer the gentleman
who just preceded him on a very im-
portant point as to whether the Gov-
ernment has the right to come in and
enjoin any unfair voting laws?
Mr. FILOWERS. I have only 5 min-

utes. If the gentleman would allow me
to yield at the conclusion of my remarks
I would be happy to do so then.
Mr. Chairman, I trust my distin-

guished and able committee chairman,
the gentleman from New York, will not
think me ungrateful or discourteous if
I refrain from the usual commendations
to him for his effective and, up to this
point, highly successful work on this
particular bill.
And the same goes for the distin-

guished gentleman from Ohio, the rank-
ing minority member.
The mountain of civil rights legisla-

tion that we already have is recognition
enough, and it is no small wonder that
many citizens of the South wonder when
the shackles will be removed.
The committee bill asks for another

5 years. It might as well seek a perpet-
ual existence so far as its damage to
the rights of the seven Southern States
is concerned.
Some may ask, when is the South

going to come back into the Union? I
would pose the question differently:
When are you going to let us back in?
At the beginning I wish to make crys-

tal clear my determination to defend
and protect the right of every qualified
voter in the United States to cast his
ballot freely for the candidates of his
choice and to have that ballot counted
exactly as cast.

If the pending legislation went only
to the protection of such rights and
applied equally to all States through-
out the Nation, then I would not be
here in opposition today. However, Mr.
Chairman, the bill presently under con-
sideration is not molded with such a
noble purpose in mind. It seeks to
double the life of one of the most dis-
criminatory and prejudicial laws ever
enacted or conceived in the Halls of
Congress.
The Voting Rights Act of 1965 was

directed at seven Southern States and
is a glaring example of political expedi-
ency at its worst. Once again the South
has become the favorite whipping boy.

It seems odd to me that some who can
feel so strongly about an extension of
this 1965 act yet can be so adamant
and sanctimonious in their opposition
to a national application of the same
principles.

If such legislation is so good for one
section of our great Nation, why should
not all sections be allowed to drink from
the same cup? To extend this act at the
present time will only further compound
its inherent inequities in several specific
areas.
Mr. MIKVA. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield for one question?
Mr. FLOWERS. First permit me to

finish my statement and then I shall
yield to the gentleman.
Mr. Chairman, a mere extension of

the Voting Rights Act of 1965 predicated
upon statistics compiled in the 1964 pres-
idential election would, in my judgment,
place this Congress in the position of
knowingly disregarding the 1968 elec-
tion to the detriment of at least five
States presently covered by the act. The
use of outdated statistics cannot be jus-
tified by any system of logic. In 1965,
Congress said that the act should apply
only in those States where less than 50
percent of the voting age population
turned out for the 1964, the most recent,
presidential election. Continuing the ex-
istence of this act for an additional 5
years while retaining a base which is
already 5 years old would be completely
irresponsible. The fact that five of the
seven States originally covered and in-
cluded under this oppressive section of
the act have now passed the 50-percent
requirement is completely overlooked.

It would seem to me that any new vot-
ing rights law that is passed should rec-
ognize the progress in voter participation
occurring between the 1964 and 1968
presidential election. Here, again, is
where the bill before us fails. Alabama
had 343,000 more people voting in 1968
and yet it would give them no credit.
Georgia had 97,000 more people voting in
1968 and they would be ignored. Lou-
isiana had some 201,000 more people
voting in 1968 and it would push them
aside. Mississippi had some 245,000 ad-
ditional persons participating and the
bill says they should not be considered;
South Carolina had 142,000 additional
people casting ballots and they would
not be given recognition. Virginia had
317,000 more electors participating and
it would ignore them. North Carolina had
an additional 162,000 electors participat-
ing and yet they would be treated as if
they did not exist.

Second, the Voting Rights Act of 1964
requires that States covered by said act
must submit every proposed change in
their election process to the Attorney
General or the Federal district court
in Washington for prior approval. This
is a particularly onerous burden because
the 1970 census and recent Supreme
Court rulings will probably require the
passage of reapportionment and redis-
tricting acts in all seven States. It would
be difficult, if not impossible, to effect
the required changes in district lines if
the legislators must attempt to perform
their duties while shuffling teams of at-
torneys back and forth to the Nation’s
Capital in order to make certain that
it is permissible to use the left bank of
a particular river instead of a certain
section line in redefining the boundaries
of one of their State’s districts. I should
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think that even the least advocate of
States rights would prefer to take their
chances in this regard with their own
internal State processes instead of in
the Federal district court in Washing-
ton, D.C.
Mr. Chairman, in my judgment, an ex-

tension of the 1965 Voting Rights Act
would be unconstitutional.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

gentleman from Alabama has expired.
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Mr. Chair-

man, I yield the gentleman 2 additional
minutes.
Mr. FLOWERS. Mr. Chairman, I am

aware of the fact that the act has been
upheld in the courts and the probability
certainly exists for a similar stamp of
approval for an extension. However, I do
not believe that the Supreme Court alone
is charged with the duty of interpreting
the Constitution. Our oaths of office
make it abundantly clear that Members
of Congress should not vote for legis-
lation which, in their judgment, is un-
constitutional. The treating of any one
State or any one region in a manner
different from that of other States and
other regions is not permitted under the
Constitution; yet the passage of this bill
will continue to single out and oppress
one section of our Nation, the South, in a
manner that is patently unconstitutional
and discriminatory. Whatever happened
to the rights of our States?
Mr. Chairman, in conclusion, I wish

to make it clear once again that I feel
deeply that this Congress should defend
and protect the right of every qualified
voter in the United States to cast his
ballot freely for the candidates of his
choice and have that ballot counted ex-
actly as cast. However, this legislation
is not so designed and cannot be so
construed. Therefore, I urge the defeat
of H.R. 4249.
Mr. MIKVA. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?
Mr. FLOWERS. I yield to the gentle-

man from Illinois.
Mr. MIKVA. Would the gentleman

show me where in the bill, where in the
original act, any States are mentioned
by name?
Mr. FLOWERS. They might as well

have been mentioned by name because
they are mentioned by percentages that
are listed in the 1964 voter registration
in each State as the gentleman well
knows. It is public knowledge now as
to which of our States are covered by
the discriminatory sections 4 and 5 of
the bill.
Mr. McCULLOCH. Mr. Chairman, I

yield 10 minutes to the gentleman from
Virginia (Mr. POFF).
Mr. POFF. Mr. Chairman, I support

the substitute in the Committee of the
Whole. If it loses in the Committee of
the Whole I shall support the substitute
in the motion to recommit. If it pre-
vails in the motion to recommit, I will
support the substitute on passage.
Mr. Chairman, I believe in the Consti-

tution. I believe in all parts of the Con-
stitution and that includes specifically
and precisely the 15th amendment of the
Constitution. It is a part of the supreme

law of the land. The language is un-
equivocal and it means what it says.
What it says is that citizens will not

be denied the right to vote and that right
will not be abridged on account of race,
color or previous condition of servitude.

Congress has decided that the appro-
priate legislation to enforce the 15th
amendment was the Voting Rights Act of
1965. That is a fact. Moreover, the courts
have decided that what Congress did was
appropriate legislation, and that the Vot-
ing Rights Act of 1965 is constitutional.
That is a fact. And it profits nothing to
try to gainsay these facts.

So, really, what is involved in this
debate Mr. Chairman, is if we agree that
the Congress has the power and has
exercised the power, and the exercise of
the power has been approved by the
courts-then is it wise for the Congress
to continue to exercise its power in this
manner for another 5 years?

In order to answer that question I
suggest that it is important that we un-
derstand what is in the law which the
committee bill proposes to extend.

Parenthetically, I think it should be
made clear at the outset that the word
"extension" is a malapropism, and does
not quite fit the situation here. it is more
accurate to say that on August 5, 1970,
without further action by the Congress,
the functional utility of two sections of
the Voting Rights Act will come to an
end, because at that point 5 years will
have passed in which the States that
were triggered under section 4 did not use
a literacy test, and therefore upon peti-
tion to the court can escape coverage of
section 5.

It is not quite accurate even to say
that, because when the State which is
covered today brings the lawsuit in Au-
gust, as it is required under the present
law to do, the act provides further that
the court will retain jurisdiction of that
suit for an additional 5 years. That
means that upon motion of the Attorney
General it is possible for the court to
reopen the case without benefit of ad-
ditional pleadings, except a motion by
the Attorney General.
So it is fair to say that while a State

now covered may escape coverage, it will
remain under probation-it will not be
able to change its voting laws and apply
them in a discriminatory fashion, and
the court would have the power promptly
to disapprove the law which the State
has passed.
I think it is critically important that

we understand that.
What is in the act? The act contains

19 sections, 17 of which are permanent
law and apply in every jurisdiction in all
50 States. Only two sections are not per-
manent. Those are sections 4 and 5.

Section 4 is the so-called automatic
trigger section, which has already been
explained, and I shall not consume time
by repeating that.

Section 5 is the section which is trig-
gered and spells out the consequences
which flow from coverage under the trig-
ger. The consequence is that the State
covered by the trigger, a trigger which
is mathematical, and which requires no

determination of discrimination by the
court or any other person, cannot change
any part of its constitution or its statu-
tory law that concerns elections without
first getting the approval of the Attorney
General or, in the alternative, the ap-
proval of the District Court of the Dis-
trict of Columbia.

This means that a State which is cov-
ered today cannot pass a redistricting
statute following the 1970 census without
the prior permission of the Attorney
General of the United States or the Dis-
trict Court in the District of Columbia.
These are the consequences of coverage
under the automatic trigger.
Now, is it wise to extend such a law for

an additional 5 years? I most earnestly
submit that it is unwise. It is unwise to
impose a legal presumption of guilt sim-
ply because a particular State has a
lower voter turnout than a sister State.
I suggest that it is unwise to base such

an absolute legal presumption upon elec-
tion returns that are 5 years old. To do
so simply ignores the dramatic progress
that these States have made-even
though under the lash of this law-and
this amounts to a penalty rather than
a reward for progress.
I think it is unwise to offer State

sovereignty by requiring prior Federal
approval of new State laws. The danger
is not only in the area with which we
are concerned today. If viewed as a prec-
edent, it could be extended to other areas
of law in the future.

Finally, I suggest it is unwise to re-
gionalize this country, because whatever
regionalizes this country divides this
country.
Now I think it is proper to consider

what is in the substitute to be offered by
the distinguished minority leader. I shall
not take the time to describe the contents
definitively at this point. But I will try
by summary to explain its essential com-
ponents.
The substitute would make nationwide

a temporary suspension, as distinguished
from a permanent ban on literary tests.

It would make nationwide residence
standards for voting in presidential elec-
tions in order to protect those who may
move from one State to another.

Third, it would make nationwide the
authority of the Attorney General to sta-
tion both examiners and observers in any
precinct in any jurisdiction in any State
in the Union.

It would make nationwide the author-
ity of the Attorney General to bring pre-
ventive injunction suits in any jurisdic-
tion in any State upon the proper legal
predicate.
Finally, it would establish a nation-

wide commission which would study the
true impact of literacy tests upon minor-
ity voter participation and the impact of
voter fraud.
Now, Mr. Chairman, I suggest that the

vice of sections 4 and 5 in present law
is not so much that it suspends literacy
tests. The vice is that it is promiscuous
in its application. It covers some States
that are innocent and it fails to cover
some States which are guilty.

If I may be permitted to cite as an ex-
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ample my own State. Although Virginia
is covered and presumed guilty, every
report of the Civil Rights Commission
has found Virginia innocent of voter
discrimination in the period covered by
this study. Since Virginia has been
covered under the 1965 act, not a single
Federal registrar has been sent into a
single precinct, in a single election any-
where in the State of Virginia.
The same is true of Federal observers.
It is also interesting in that regard, I

think, to understand that although Vir-
ginia has changed several of her voting
laws since she has been covered under the
act, none have been disapproved.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen-

tleman has expired.
Mr. McCULLOCH. Mr. Chairman, I

yield the gentleman 2 additional min-
utes.
Mr. POFF. So you might properly ask,

Why does not Virginia simply bring a
lawsuit and escape coverage?
Let me explain, and I consider this

to be vitally important to a proper un-
derstanding of the effect of sections 4 and
5-and every lawyer understands it is
almost impossible to marshal evidence
necessary to establish a negative-and
that is particularly true when that nega-
tive is "not guilty."
For Virginia to establish that negative,

it would be necessary for her to assem-
ble verbal or documentary evidence from
765 general and precinct registrars in
over 2,000 precincts, and to show by
that evidence that there has not been
any substantial racial discrimination on
account of race in voting in any elec-
tion-State, Federal, national, general or
primary, in any precinct in the State of
Virginia.

I say that this is a physical and prac-
tical impossibility. That is why we cannot
escape.
Now you might also ask, if Virginia

is innocent, why should Virginia be under
the coverage under the act for another
5 years? My colleagues, that is just a
little difficult to articulate.
You know, it has been said by some-

one-I cannot recall who-that Virginia
is not so much a State as a state of
mind.

Virginians are proud-they are inde-
pendent-and we are shamed by the
status unfairly thrust upon us by a Fed-
eral law which presumes us to be guilty
when all of the evidence is to the con-
trary.

Virginians take offense at the fact that
we are not entrusted to amend our own
constitution. It was in Virginia where the
first democratic legislature in the New
World convened. It was sons of Virgin-
ians who contributed so much to the
deeds and the documents of independ-
ence and the Union.

It is, I say, painful that we are not
permitted to change our own voting laws
without the prior approval of a Federal
official or a Federal court.
Mr. Chairman, my plea then is for

Virginia. My plea is for her sister States.
But in a larger and more meaningful
sense, my plea is for the Nation. I think
it is time that we laid aside the old
shibboleths and subdued the old passions

and understood the new realities, dis-
card the old discrimination, and began
again to live together as one nation-all
under the same law.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I yield 5

minutes to the gentleman from Illinois
(Mr. MmrVA).
Mr. MIKVA. Mr. Chairman, literacy

tests are not the issue.
Residency is not the issue.
Regionalism is not the issue.
The question is whether enough black

people have been registered and are now
voting in those States that used to keep
them from voting. Some say too many
are voting and we ought to reverse the
trend. Some are more tolerant and say,
"No, we have just the right amount-but
no more."
And what the substitute really does is

put the Federal Government back where
it was for 100 years in the voting busi-
ness-playing the futile game of "chase
the legislature." And that is like chasing
the rabbit at the dog races. The pur-
pose of the game is to chase-but never
to catch. And a whole series of cases in
the thirties and forties established the
rules of the game beyond any peradven-
ture-chase but never catch. One series
of such cases were known as the Nixon
cases.
And if the substitute is adopted, for-

get about literacy or residency-those
are the biggest set of falsies ever put
upon a civil rights bill. The game will
be played thusly: Let us impose a filing
fee of $1,000 for everybody who wants
to run for a local city council. The At-
torney General will then file a case and
5 years later action will strike it down.
In the meantime, back at the statehouse,
they will pass a new law changing the
filing fee to $995 or if it is a progressive
legislature, it will abandon that route
and say instead that you need 25,000
signatures on a nominating petition-or
that all petitions must be filed at the
State capitol-or that some offices are
abolished-or you name it.

I did not make this game up. It has
been played for 100 years in this coun-
try. Those cases I referred to earlier
proved that in every instance, the legis-
lature can run faster than the Attorney
General. By removing the plenary juris-
diction of the Attorney General to review
all changes in the election laws of those
States found to have discriminated by
the then in vogue format of literacy tests,
we set the rabbit free to outrun us again.

It has been said that the Attorney
General will be required to again go after
the States which do discriminate one by
ore. That is not accurate; he will go
after them none by none.
Then there is a related game which the

administration substitute asks us to play.
It is called "let us study the problem a
little longer." In this case I am not sure
why it is necessary to establish a Na-
tional Advisory Commission on Voting
Rights, since the assumption underlying
its alternative is that there are no voting
problems anyway. But section 7 of the
administration substitute does put us
back in the study commission game.
What makes this new game particularly
confusing is that title VIII of the 1964

Civil Rights Act already authorizes a
Commission to study voting registration
and statistics. But this authorization has
never been funded. In fact, this admin-
istration-which wants to play the "study
the problem" game-did not even ask for
appropriations this year to fund the vot-
ing study which has been authorized
since 1964. So it might appear to some
skeptical players of the "study the prob-
lem" game that this new proposal is not
even a good faith invitation to play. Two
authorizations are not the equivalent of
one appropriation.

If this substitute is adopted, this will
be known as the "Too Many Blacks Are
Voting Act of 1969." That is the way it
will be interpreted, because that is the
way it is going to work.
Mr. WIGGINS. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?
Mr. MIKVA. I yield to the gentleman

from California.
Mr. WIGGINS. One of the significant

features of the substitute is the right of
the Attorney General to obtain injunctive
relief. I am sure the gentleman is aware
of that. If that right is used, and I would
expect it to be used, this problem of
chasing the legislature could be solved.
Mr. MIKVA. The point is that he has

had the injunctive relief provision in the
cases I am talking about. There was an
injunction issued against the Texas
registrar to keep him from enforcing that
law.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen-

tleman from Illinois has expired.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I yield

the gentleman an additional 5 minutes.
Mr. MIKVA. The difference, if I may

pursue this with the gentleman from
California, is that one cannot enjoin all
conduct unless he wants to give that
power which was given to the Attorney
General in the 1965 act-plenary power
to say that where the States fall within
a certain category by the mathematics
of the 1965 act; at that point, all the vot-
ing laws of an offending State will be
subject to review by the Attorney Gen-
eral.

I would put it to the gentleman from
California: Do you not trust the Attorney
General?
Mr. WIGGINS. Yes; I do trust the At-

torney General in his faithful enforce-
ment of the law, including section 3 of
the present law, which does give the
court the power to review prospectively
any changes in any State that might
work to the discrimination of any voter.

I really think that the argument his-
torically has been sound, but in practical
effect the States, if they seek to make
changes in their laws to discriminate
against Negroes, have never yet come to
the Attorney General to present their
laws for his approval.
The Attorney General now must pro-

ceed on a case-by-case basis to test the
laws.
Mr. MIKVA. I would respectfully dis-

agree with the gentleman from Califor-
nia. We heard complaints, in fact, by
the distinguished gentleman from Vir-
ginia and others, that in fact they cannot
make the changes now.

I did not make up the rules of this
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game. The cases I referred to earlier
prove that in every instance the legisla-
ture can run faster than the Attorney
General.
The substitute would put the Attorney

General back in the bag of chasing such
laws one by one in those cases where
the courts must find as an affirmative
fact that the State has in fact used the
law to discriminate; most of the laws in
the 1930’s and 1940’s had some degree of
fairness on their face. It was the way
the laws were being applied, or the
peculiarities of their application, which
made for an unfair voting procedure.

I say to you, it is not a case of putting
the Attorney General back in the bag
of catching them one by one; it is catch-
ing them none by none; because during
the 20 or 30 or 40 years of attempted
enforcement of the Constitution and the
statutes of the United States to protect
black people in their voting down South
we did not register and vote a bag full
of voters down South. The gentleman
knows it.

In the 5 years since this bill has been
passed hundreds of thousands of black
people have been made eligible to vote
and have voted.

I suggest, what is wrong with that?
Mr. DENNIS. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?
Mr. MIKVA. I am glad to yield to the

gentleman from Indiana.
Mr. DENNIS. The first thing I wanted

to suggest to the gentleman was that
a minute ago here in some of his illus-
trations he was referring to matters
which came up in the State of Texas. I
am sure the gentleman is well aware that
the formula under sections 4 and 5 is so
drawn that it does not apply to the State
of Texas and would not affect that.
Mr. MIKVA. It does not apply to the

State of Texas.
Mr. DENNIS. Is that correct?
Mr. MIKVA. That is correct.
I talked about the Nixon progeny be-

cause I was struck by the name and the
fact that this one poor voter was caught
for 10 years in the toils of that legisla-
ture and never did get the right to vote.
Mr. DENNIS. To pass from that, will

the gentleman yield further?
Mr. MIKVA. I yield for a question.
Mr. DENNIS. The gentleman, I know,

is aware that all we are talking about is
extending sections 4 and 5 of the 1965 act.
The rest of the sections remain in force.
The gentleman is also aware, of course,
that under section 3 in any court pro-
ceeding brought by the Attorney Gen-
eral of the United States the court as a
part of its judgment may suspend liter-
acy tests and, retaining jurisdiction, the
court, again, may require this prior ap-
proval of new laws. Is that right?
Mr. MIKVA. May I say to the gentle-

man from Indiana, if you want t ’sug-
gest that somehow we have acquired a
new wisdom which we did not have for
the last 50 years, I disagree. The courts
can do something they have always had
the power to do, and the Attorney Gen-
eral has always had the power to do-but
when you go on the ad hoc basis, one by
one, you cannot keep up with the game.

I decline to yield further at th1 time.

The substitute also has another games-
manship feature in it. There is not any
problem, but the substitute says "We
ought to study the ’no problem.’ "
Now, I find that fascinating because

you know what? Since 1964, as I recall,
we have had a commission which was
supposed to study the voting rights and
laws of the various parts of the country.

Title VIII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act
specifically authorized the Commission
to study voting rights but you know
what? We never funded that Commis-
sion, and the current budget does not
fund that Commission. So, we have an-
other kind of game now going on with
reference to the funding of the Commis-
sion, which represents a new way of play-
ing the appropriations game.
But, Mr. Chairman, we are not going

to make any progress by studying the
problem because about 100 years of Su-
preme Court literature shows that the of-
fenders will avoid facing up to the situ-
ation until the Attorney General forces
them to correct it.
Mr. McCULLOCH. Mr. Chairman, I

yield 6 minutes to the gentleman from
Illinois (Mr. McCLoRY).
Mr. McCLORY. First, Mr. Chairman,

I want to say quite frankly that I do not
impung the motives of those who are
sponsoring and supporting the substitute
bill, I do not impute to the administration
or to my leader any aim or desire to ac-
complish any retrogression or other dire
effects which might flow from the legis-
lation which he is proposing.
However, I want to comment upon the

inadequacy and ineffectiveness of the
proposed substitute bill and I want to
urge strongly that the Members of this
body-primarily I am addressing myself
to members of my party on this side of
the aisle-give strong support to the ex-
tension of this law as you did in 1965 to
the original enactment of this law.
Mr. Chairman, my primary interest in

the Voting Rights Act is to help assure
equal voting rights for all citizens of our
Nation without discrimination because
of race or color. The 1965 Voting Rights
Act-which passed the House of Repre-
sentatives by the overwhelming margin
of 328 to 74, and in the other body, by a
margin of 79 to 18-reflected then the
purpose and determination of the Con-
gress to end the discrimination against
voters solely on the basis of their race
or color.
There is no question but that the pro-

visions to summarily strike down the
literacy tests and all other local and
State laws which might be interpreted as
tests or devices for discrimination-was
both a harsh and a courageous step for
the Congress to take. The 1965 act did
not name any specific States, but by es-
tablishing a measure or standard for de-
termining discrimination, the act became
applicable to only six Southern States-
namely, Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana,
Mississippi, South Carolina, Virginia,
and 26 counties in North Carolina.
Of course, the arguments that were

made to this legislation when enacted
in 1965 may be presented again at this
time and they seem to be the same argu-
ments directed against this simple ex-

tension of the law. Perhaps those argu-
ments will seem more persuasive now be-
cause of the progress in increased Ne-
gro registrations in the areas affected by
the 1965 law. I am generally satisfied
with the benefits which have been derived
under the 1965 act. Indeed, I think it
was too much to hope that the regis-
tering and voting by Negroes would equal
that of whites at the end of the 5-year
period-August 1970.

It is my understanding that, when
originally proposed, the Voting Rights
Act contemplated a 10-year life, and the
5-year term was a compromise.

I have gone over the testimony in the
other body and the testimony there was
with reference to a 10-year period. The
only reason that period of time was re-
duced from 10 years to 5 years was in
order to bring about in the other body a
favorable vote on the subject of cloture
and there was no objection which indi-
cated that the objectives of the Act
would be fulfilled at the end of the 5-
year period.
There was no consideration given to

the point that the 5-year period was ade-
quate or that the 10-year period was too
long, but solely that reduction of the
period in which the bill would be effective
would enable the sponsors to secure a
cloture vote and consequently a consid-
eration of the Voting Rights Act at the
1965 session.

It seems to me that this militates
strongly against abandoning the existing
Voting Rights Act at this time and sub-
stituting an untried and clearly less ef-
fective tool in its place.
Let us recognize-as the Attorney Gen-

eral himself has recognized-that sub-
stantial progress has occurred under the
1965 law. Indeed, in recent months the
validity of the 1965 act appears to have
had a particular impact. Consider sec-
tion 5 of the present law which requires
that in those States and counties where
literacy tests and other practices are
nullified, all statutes and ordinances are
required to be submitted by the chief
legal officer of the State in question to the
Attorney General with the proviso that
if the Attorney General shall interpose
an objection within 60 days, the State or
local requirement shall not be effective
unless a declaratory judgment in the dis-
trict court in the District of Columbia
shall first be obtained-section 5.
With regard to this part of the bill, it is

noted in the hearings that up to June 30,
1969, 313 such enactments have been sub-
mitted to the Attorney General, 283 re-
sulted in no objection whatever. How-
ever, of the 10 enactments to which ob-
jections have been filed, six of the ob-
jected to changes have occurred this year.
Also there were 32 such enactments pend-
ing at the time this summary was made,
page 308 of the hearings.

In other words, the measure which we
are seeking here to extend has immediate
and current application. The require-
ments of the law are needed now and in
the immediate future. For how long I
do not know, I cannot say with certainty.
However, I am satisfied to rely on the
original judgment expressed at the time
the Voting Rights Act was passed in 1965,
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and I will say with all candor that if the
progress at the end of an additional 5
years is as good as the progress we have
made during the original 4 years, I see
no reason whatsoever why the statute
should not be permitted then to expire,
but not now.
Mr. GUDE. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?
Mr. McCLORY. I yield to the gentle-

man from Maryland.
Mr. GUDE. Mr. Chairman, I thank the

gentleman for yielding, and I want to
commend the gentleman for the state-
ment he has made. I support the exten-
sion of the Voting Rights Act of 1965,
without amendments. I would like first to
commend the fine work of the Judiciary
Committee and especially the leadership
of its distinguished ranking Republican
member, the gentleman from Ohio (Mr.
McCULLocH), the gentle knight in the
battle for human rights. Judge Higan-
botham, a member of the Eisenhower
Commission on Violence, recently praised
Mr. MCCULLOCH’S deeds as "great profiles
in courage to all men interested in equal
justice under law." I could not agree
more. No Member of Congress has a bet-
ter grasp of the legal and human prob-
lems of civil rights enforcement, and no
Republican better embodies the historic
commitment of the Republican Party to
protecting the human rights of all.
My position on the extension of the

act may be stated in a sentence: The act
is working, but the job is not done. Sec-
tions 4 and 5, which provide special rem-
edies for the denial of voting rights in
certain States, seem to me to have the
considerable merit of commonsense. It is
not unreasonable discrimination to pro-
vide special solutions for special prob-
lems. Great progress in the area of voting
rights has been made, to be :sure, but
there has not been enough to refute the
continued need for a regional remedy.
The real issue in the Voting Rights Act
is first-class citizenship, not second-class
States.
And so I conclude with Mr. McCUL-

LOCH, that we should not "tamper with
success." Let us not clutter up good leg-
islation with amendments that are either
ill-considered or downright superfluous
distractions from the real task at hand.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I yield

5 minutes to the gentleman from New
York (Mr. RYAN).
Mr. RYAN. Mr. Chairman, the right

to vote is fundamental to our democracy.
Yet for almost 100 years after the adop-
tion of the 15th amendment, which pro-
vided that the right to vote should not
be denied or abridged on account of
race, color, or previous condition of
servitude, millions of black American
citizens were denied that previous right.
Finally, in 1965 after the conscience of
the Nation had been aroused by violence,
brutality and murder perpetrated upon
those who sought to register and vote, or
to help others to do so, the Voting Rights
Act of 1965 was enacted.
Previous legislative attempts in 1957

and again in 1960 to protect the right to
vote had failed to end racial discrimina-
tion in the electoral process in the South-
ern States because in the earlier legisla-

tion it depended upon case-by-case litiga-
tion, which was costly, time consuming
and produced insignificant results.
Selma dramatized not only the extent

of the deprivation of the right to vote
but the unconscionable methods used to
disenfranchise Negroes in the South.
In 1965 the Congress overwhelmingly

adopted the Voting Rights Act. The
House passed the bill by a 328-to-74 vote;
the Senate by a 79-to-18 margin.
H.R. 4249 extends the key remedies of

the act for an additional 5 years be-
yond August 1970 at which time States
subject to its coverage would otherwise
be able to obtain exemption. It is similar
to H.R. 7510, which I introduced.
The Voting Rights Act of 1965 provided

three essential remedies for enforcing
the right to vote in jurisdictions covered
by the statutory formula. States or politi-
cal subdivisions in which fewer than 50
percent of the voting-age population were
registered for or voted in the 1964 presi-
dential election.

First, the suspension of literacy tests
and devices.
Second the appointment of Federal ex-

aminers and observers. The act gave the
Attorney General the power to certify to
the Civil Service Commission for the
appointment of Federal examiners and
observers in those jurisdictions covered
in order to insure full voter participation.
The duty of examiners is to prepare lists
of qualified voter applicants. The ob-
servers have the task of monitoring the
casting and the counting of ballots.
Third, the prohibition against the en-

forcement of new voting rules or prac-
tices without Federal review to deter-
mine whether their use would perpetu-
ate voting discrimination. Section 5 of the
act requires either that a determination
be made by the U.S. District Court for
the District of Columbia that the new
rules or procedures are not racially dis-
criminatory in purpose or effect or, that
the new proposals have been submitted
to the Attorney General and not objected
to, by him, within 60 days.
As the 1968 report of the U.S. Com-

mission on Civil Rights, entitled "Politi-
cal Participation," and reports gathered
by the Southern Regional Council show,
substantial progress has been made as a
result of the 1965 legislation. Six States
are covered in full by the Voting Rights
Act-Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana, Mis-
sissippi, South Carolina, and Virginia.
And 39 counties in North Carolina are
covered.
During the period between August

1965 and the summer of 1968, registra-
tioh of black voters in these six States
increased from 856,000 in 1965 to 1,596,-
000. These figures in themselves demon-
strate the progress which has been made
under the provisions of the Voting Rights
Act.
As has been pointed out in the testi-

mony of the U.S. Civil Rights Commis-
sion, not all of this increase can be at-
tributed to the Voting Rights Act alone.
Extensive voter registration drives by
civil rights groups and other citizens’
organizations have significantly aided
in the achievement of this increase.

Nevertheless, it is clear that the efforts
of these groups and the resulting in-
crease in black registration would not
have been possible without the protec-
tion and provisions of the 1965 legisla-
tion.
Before the Voting Rights Act was

adopted, only 31 percent of the voting-
age blacks in the 13 States of the old
Confederacy were registered to vote. As
of the summer of 1968, 62 percent were
registered.
A significant disparity still remains

between white and black political par-
ticipation.
According to figures compiled by the

voter registration project of the South-
ern Regional Council, while 62 percent
of voting-age blacks are now registered
to vote in these 13 States, 78 percent
of the white voting-age population is
registered, a difference of 16 percent.
In the six States directly covered by the
1965 act, only 57 percent of the black
voting-age population is registered, as
opposed to 79 percent of the white vot-
ing-age population, a difference of 22
percent.
The following is a breakdown of the

increases in the six States, which are
fully covered, and also North Carolina:

In Alabama, before the passage of the
act, 69.2 percent of the eligible white
voters were registered, but only 19.3 per-
cent of the eligible black voters were
registered. In 1969, white registration
rose to 94.6 percent; black registration
to 61.3 percent.

In Georgia, 62.6 percent of the eligi-
ble white voters were registered before
the act; 27.4 percent of the black eligi-
bles were registered. This figure in-
creased to 88.5 percent for whites and
60.4 percent for blacks in 1969.

Louisiana’s white registration of eli-
gible voters, before the act’s passage,
was 80.5 percent, the black registration
was 31.6 percent. In 1969, white regis-
tration rose to 87.1 percent; black reg-
istration to 60.8 percent.

In Mississippi, before the act, white
registration was 69.9 percent of the eligi-
ble voters, while black registration was
6.7 percent. In 1969, white registration
increased to 89.8 percent; black regis-
tration to 66.5 percent.

In North Carolina, white registration
before passage of the act was 96.8 per-
cent of those eligible to vote; the black
registration was 46.8 percent. In 1969,
white registration was 78.4 percent; black
was 53.7 percent.

In South Carolina, before the passage
of the-act, 75.7 percent of the whites
eligible to vote were registered; 37.3 per-
cent of the blacks were registered. In
1969, white registration was 71.5 percent;
black registration was 54.6 percent.
And in Virginia, before the act, 61.1

percent of the white eligibles and 38.3
percent of the black eligibles were reg-
istered to vote. By 1969, white voter reg-
istration was 78.7 percent; black regis-
tration was 59.8 percent.

I include at this point in the REcoRD
tables showing the statistics on the reg-
istration of black and white voters before
and after the 1965 act:
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TABLE I

Negro Fall 1969
Negro voter Preact Percent Negro
population’ registration registered registration

Percent
registered

TABLE II

White White Fall 1969
voter preact Percent white Percent

State population’ registration registered registration registered

Alabama-...------------
Arkansas ---------- --
Florida.----.----------
Georgia .- ----------
Louisiana.------------
Mississippi ------------
North Carolina------------
South Carolina_- --. -
Tennessee...--- ......-----
Texas--...-------------
Virginia..--.-----------

481,220
192,629
470,261
612, 875
514,589
422, 273
550,929
371,104
313,873
649,512 ..
436,718

92,737 19.3
77,714 40.4
240,616 51.2
167,663 27.4
164,601 31.6
28, 500 6.7
258, 000 46.8
138,544 37.3
218,000 69.5

144,259 38.3

295,000
150,000
315,000
370,000
313,000
281,000
296,000
203, 000
289,000
475,000
261,000

Total-.......... 5, 015,933 1,530,634 35.5 3,248,000 64.8

SSource of population data is the 1960 census.
Source of preact figures-U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, Political Participation, Washington,

D.C., May 1968.
Source of 1969 figures--Voter Education Project, Southern Regional Council, Atlanta, Ga., Decem-

ber 1969.

Alabama..............
Arkansas..............
Florida...................
Georgia...................
Louisiana-........ ......
Mississippi.............
North Carolina...-.-__.
South Carolina.....
Tennessee.................
Texas.....-- -......-..-
Virginia........ ...........

1,353,122 935,695 69.2 1,280,000
848, 393 555,944 65.5 694,000

2,617,438 1,958,499 74.8 2,465,000
1 796,963 1,24, 415 62.6 1,590, 00
1,289,216 1,037,184 80.5 1,123,000
751,266 525,000 69.9 672,000

2,005.955 1,942,000 96.8 1,572,000
895.147 677,914 75.7 640.000

1,779.018 1,297,000 72.9 1,637,000
4,884.765 ..................... 3,020.000
1,876,167 1,070,168 61.1 1,476,000

Total................ 20,097,450 11,123,816 73.4 16,169, 000 80.4

I Source of population data is the 1960 census.
Note: Source of preact figures-U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, Political Participation.

Washington, D.C., GPO CR1.2:P75/3, May 1968.
Source of 1969 figures-Voter Education Project, Southern Regional Council, Atlanta, Ga..

December 1969.

As the statistics indicate, much re-
mains to be done before the barriers of
100 years are completely eliminated and
all citizens are free to participate in the
political process on an equal basis.
Another measure of the progress at-

tained under the Voting Rights Act is
the increase in black elected officials in

the South. Before 1965, there were ap-
proximately 78 elected black public offi-
cials in the South. Today there are 528.
However, much remains to be done in
this area also. While 19 black legislators
now have been elected in the legislatures
of the covered States, no black legislator
has yet been elected in Alabama or South

Carolina, and only two have been elected
in Virginia and one has been elected in
Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina,
respectively.
I include at this point in the RECORD

a table prepared by the Southern Re-
gional Council showing black elected of-
ficials in the Southern States:

BLACK ELECTED OFFICIALS IN THE SOUTHERN STATES

North South
Alabama Arkansas Florida Georgia Louisiana Mississippi Carolina Carolina Tennessee Texas Virginia

Total

Legislators:
StateSenate .-- ........ ............... ...... .... .. ........ 2 ...... .. ......... ........... .. - .. 2 1 ..... ...... 5
State House -....... ..........---- 1 12 1 1 1 .__...... ... 6 2 2 26

Total-..............-----...........................................--..-........ ...................--.............--..............- 31

City officials:
Mayor........................ 4 4
City council-vice mayor ...... 37 9
Civil Service Board....-...-........................

1 -...- .-- . 3
28 15 19
1 .........-- . .....

3 2 2 . . .... ............ --
30 43 22 8 10 18

....................................................................

Total ---. ..-- .... .......---------....----......................................... .--- ---------------------.- .................. 259
County Officials:

County governing board ..-.... 6 ----- 1 5 10
County administration_ -----.-. 2 .........------ - -----. --- 1 ..-..-.....
Election commission................ ------------..-------------- -.-

4 1 4 6 ............ 2
1 ----------------------.............................................
15 ..............................................----------------..-....

Total-....... ------ -. --.-. -----.............................-.............-..-...- ..................---. .................

Law enforcement officials:
Judge, DistrictCourt.--...........-------... ..------.. ..... .. .. .....---................. ......... 1 ...... ....- 1 ...... ... ........
Sheriff-----------------------....................... 1 .............. ----.-.............................-............. ..........--......--...........-----
Coroner----------.. ---.. ---------. I ------------....-...............................- 2 ............... ..... .................
Town marshal--..--...--.-----....--------------.-..- -- 1 .......... 4 1 .....-....-. ...............--- ------------------ .------.--.
Magistrate---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 4 -----------------Magistrate-....--- -- ---------- ................ 1 -. 6.-------...............-.........----............ 4 --
Constable.................... 6 ............. 1 ............ 9 6 .................-.... . 3 ....
Justice of the peace.---........ 19 4 -.......-- ..........-... 9 9 ...--..----..-- ..-- ..-- . 1 ........... 6

Total-..- .......- ... .. ... . ..........................

School Board Officials: School Board
Members................. 7 37

Total-....... ...........---- 83 54
1 7 9 6 10 2 3 9 ..---..... . 91

35 42 64 7 -58 34-- - 3 22 28 -- 528

Source: Voter Education Project, Southern Regional Council.

An additional factor to be noted is that
most of the black public officials elected
in the South are concentrated in small
communities, where the majority of the
population Is black. In Mississippi, for
example, only two black public officials
have been elected in communities where
blacks constitute a minority of the popu-
lation, and in those communities the
black population in 1960 was over 40
percent.
Beyond the work which needs to be

done to bring black voter registration
into conformity with white registration
and to enable black citizens to share po-
litical power in communities where they
do not constitute an absolute majority,
there are other obstacles to the securing

CXV- 2424--Part 28

of equal voting rights which must be
rooted out and eliminated. Intimidation
of potential black voters, while perhaps
less drastic than it was 4 years ago,
remains an all too common barrier to full
political participation by blacks. The
Southern Regional Council, which has
sponsored over 100 voter registration
drives in several areas of the South, has
received numerous reports that Negroes
still fear economic reprisal if they regis-
ter to vote, including being fired, evicted
from their homes, or removed from the
welfare rolls.
There is also the threat of physical

retaliation as well as other coercive tac-
tics used to discourage registration.
Reports filed with the voter education

project also tell of irregular election
maneuvering in several counties covered
by the Voting Rights Act, including regis-
trars maintaining short or Irregular
hours, or arbitrarily closing their offices
without notice. Other reports tell of
various sorts of chicanery being used to
keep Negroes from voting, and of Negroes
being treated contemptuously by local
white registrars.

Although many of these incidents are
less dramatic than the mass arrests and
blatant disregard of rights which created
headlines a few years ago, nonetheless
they reveal that the struggle for equal
rights is far from won. Much has been
done to erase long standing obstacles to
full political participation by black voters

State
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in the political process; but much re-
mains to be done before the last vestiges
of discrimination and inequality will be
rooted out.
Although I believe that the Attorney

General should have used his power to
cause the appointment of Federal ex-
aminers more often than he has, never-
theless Federal examiners have been ef-
fective where they have been assigned.
According to the Civil Rights Commis-

sion:
As of March 1, 1969, examiners had been

sent to 58 counties in five Southern States.
Examiners in these counties had listed to
vote a total of 167,364 persons, including 157,
567 nonwhites and 9,797 whites. (Hearings
before Subcommittee No. 5 of the Committee
on the Judiciary on H.R. 4249, H.R. 5538 and
H.R. 7510).

Greater and more effective use should
be made of Federal examiners and ob-
servers. While 740,000 Negroes had been
registered as of the summer of 1968, only
158,000 of these were registered by Fed-
eral examiners.
Federal observers had been appointed

to monitor elections in five states, as of
December 1968: Alabama, Georgia, Lou-
isiana, Mississippi, and South Carolina.

In Alabama, five elections have been
covered by Federal observers. In Georgia,
two elections have been monitored by
Federal observers. In Louisiana, the
number of elections to which Federal
observers have been appointed are nine.
In Mississippi, 10 elections have been
covered by Federal observers. And in
South Carolina, five elections have been
covered by Federal observers.
The numerous incidents of local har-

assment of blacks attempting to register
and discrimination against black poll
watchers documented in the "Political
Participation" report of the Commis-
sion on Civil Rights clearly points out the
continued need for Federal examiners
and observers. As long as fear and mem-
ories of past discrimination make black
citizens reluctant to register with local
officials, the presence of Federal offi-
cials will be required. As long as local
officials continue to harass and intimi-
date potential black voters, it will be
necessary for the Federal Government to
insure that all citizens-regardless of
race-have an equal opportunity to par-
ticipate in the political process.

If the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is
not extended, the covered States will be
able to escape after August 1970.
They will be freed from the three key
provisions of the act which have made
possible the dramatic increase in black
registration-the suspension of tests and
devices, the appointment of Federal ex-
aminers and observers, and Federal ap-
proval of any changes in election laws.

If section 4 of the Voting Rights Act
is allowed to expire, a State could re-
sume the use of literacy tests and other
devices. None of the States covered by
the act has repealed its literacy test.

If section 4 is allowed to expire, Federal
examiners and observers could not be
sent into a State by direction of the At-
torney General.

If section 5 is allowed to expire, a State
would not be required to obtain the ap-
proval of the U.S. district court, or the

acquiescence of the Attorney General be-
fore putting into effect changes in voting
laws or precedures.
Mr. DENNIS. Mr. Chairman, will. the

gentleman yield?
Mr. RYAN. I yield to the gentleman

from Indiana.
Mr. DENNIS. That is a point which

gives me concern. Like the gentleman
from New York, I come from a State
where we have no problems about voting
and color and race is irrelevant, and I
certainly subscribe to that doctrine, as
the gentleman from New York does.
The question is as to the method of

approach-whether we use the trigger-
ing procedure of sections 4 and 5 or
whether we use the more normal pro-
cedure of having the Government go into
court and prove a case of discrimination.
Now on this point, where a State has

to go, ahead of time before there is any
complaint at all, and get the Federal
Government to approve a law- as a
lawyer, and I know the gentleman is a
good lawyer-that troubles me.

I wonder what the gentleman’s com-
ment would be on this statement that
Mr. Justice Black made in his opinion
in the case where this act was before
the Court.

Justice Black said:
Certainly if all the provisions of our Con-

stitution which limit the power of the Fed-
eral Government and reserve other power to
the States are to mean anything, they mean
at least that the States have power to pass
laws and amend their constitutions without
first sending their officials hundreds of miles
away to beg Federal authorities to approve
them * * *. I cannot help but believe that
the inevitable effect of any such law which
forces any one of the States to entreat Fed-
eral authorities in faraway places for ap-
proval of local laws before they can become
effective is to create the impression that
the State or States treated in this way are
little more than conquered provinces. And
if one law concerning voting can make the
States plead for this approval by a distant
Federal court or the U.S. Attorney General,
other laws on different subjects can force
the States to seek the advance approval not
only of the Attorney General but of the
President himself or any other chosen mem-
bers of his staff.

I will say to the gentleman that I am
concerned about this not only in this field
of voting rights, but as to what is going
to be done in cases, perhaps under the
14th amendment, as to the powers of our
States-your State and mine-in various
fields-to pass legislation without prior
Federal approval.

I would like to hear the gentleman
comment on that.
Mr. RYAN. I believed that section 5

was constitutional when it was adopted
by this Congress; and it has been held
constitutional in South Carolina against
Katzenbach, the case from which the
gentleman quoted the words of Mr. Jus-
tice Black.
Mr. Dennis. That is not my question.

I know that the 1965 act has been held
constitutional. But what about the
philosophy of it?
Mr. RYAN. Let me finish-it was

adopted by this Congress in order to
meet a very specific problem and that
was the fact that the States of the
South which sought to disenfranchise

black voters had resorted continually to
all kinds of ingenious devices to pre-
vent people from registering and voting,
to dilute their vote, if they were per-
mitted to vote, and to prevent black
candidates.

It was essential for the Congress to
act-and the Congress did act. I believe
that section 5 should be continued.
Mr. DENNIS. What the gentleman is

saying, in effect, is that he feels the sit-
uation was so bad that even if the
remedy may be bad, that we should do
this.
Mr. RYAN. I do not agree that it is

a bad remedy. I believe it is an appro-
priate remedy, which has been effective,
and it should be continued.

If the Voting Rights Act of 1965, as
presently written, is allowed to expire,
the evidence is convincing that State leg-
islatures will change or consolidate dis-
tricts, dilute the strength of the black
vote, abolish offices, and use other meth-
ods to prevent black candidates from
running for office. That is going to hap-
pen just as sure as I am standing here.
Mr. DENNIS. Does the gentleman have

any concern at all about the potentials
of this as a precedent, in other than the
field of voting rights, as to the rights of
the States to legislate without coming
down here to get permission to do so?
Mr. RYAN. Throughout the history of

the civil rights struggle, the States
rights argument has been used as the
rationale to forestall effective Federal
action-both legislative and executive.
What should be of concern is the enforce-
ment of constitutional guarantees and
the protection of human rights. Section 5
was designed to prevent States from
adopting new voting procedures for the
purpose of denying the vote. Without
this requirement of advance Federal re-
view, a voter could be deprived of his
vote without a remedy, for after an elec-
tion it would be of little avail to obtain a
court decision in his favor. Time is of the
essence in voting rights, and that factor,
among others, justifies the requirement,
Under the 15th amendment Congress

has the power to enact appropriate legis-
lation. That is what we should continue
to do.
Mr. SCHEUER. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?
Mr. RYAN. I yield to the gentleman.
Mr. SCHEUER. Mr. Chairman, I would

like to ask the gentleman from Indiana
who was just asking some questions of
the gentleman from New York (Mr.
RYAN) about States rights-whether he
was concerned by the intervention of the
Federal Government into areas normally
controlled by the States when the Con-
gress passed the flag bill-and when
Congress passed the bill mandating the
colleges and universities to deal puni-
tively with students who were involved
in demonstrations. Did the gentleman
from Indiana exhibit any heartfelt con-
cern about the invasion of States rights
then on those two occasions?
Mr. DENNIS. May I state for the gen-

tleman’s information that the gentle-
man from Indiana always has a heartfelt
interest when it comes to States rights,
although I do not recall that I took the
floor on those occasions.
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Mr. SCHEUER. I thank my colleague.
Mr. RYAN. I was pointing out the pos-

sible consequences if the act is not
extended.
A State which escapes from the act

would be able to require the re-registra-
tion of all voters, disenfrancising the
thousands of black voters who secured
the right to vote under the Voting Rights
Act of 1965. The painful process of regis-
tration would have to be repeated in the
face of renewed threats of economic or
even physical retaliation and without
the presence of Federal examiners.
Black political participation could well
return to its former low levels.
To be sure there would be court chal-

lenges. But a return to the former case-
by-case method would be intolerable.
Elections would come and go during the
course of litigation.
Without section 5 of the 1965 act which

requires Federal approval of any change
in voting qualifications, standards, prac-
tices, or procedures different from those
in effect on November 1, 1964, there is
little doubt that the States and localities
would resort to various ways to dilute the
black vote and to defeat black candidates.
The U.S. Commission on Civil Rights has
documented a number of changes al-
ready attempted.
One example is switching from district

elections to at-large elections. By doing
this, districts which contain a high den-
sity of black voters are combined with
white districts which can numerically
out poll them. This device has been used
for local elections in Alabama and
Mississippi.
Another manner used to dilute the

black vote is the consolidation of coun-
ties which have black voting majorities
with counties which have white voting
majorities. Mississippi also made use of
this method, through the introduction
and passage of an amendment permit-
ting the legislature by a two-thirds vote
to consolidate adjoining counties. Pre-
viously, this could only be done if a ma-
jority of voters within the counties to
be consolidated approved.
Reapportionment and redistricting

measures have been another method for
diluting the black vote in the South. This
device has been used in the past by both
Alabama and Mississippi.
In addition, the full slate voting re-

quirement has caused a weakening of
black vote. This requires a voter to cast
a vote for each position to be filled. If
the voter does not vote the full slate, his
ballot is void. Thus, the black voter may
have to vote for a white candidate in
order for his vote for a black candidate
to count or his ballot will be void. Either
way, his vote is diluted.
A variety of discriminatory tactics

have been used to harass and obstruct
black voters-refusal to assist or permit
assistance to illiterate voters, giving in-
adequate or erroneous instructions, dis-
qualification of black ballots on tech-
nical grounds, denial of equal rights to
vote absentee, discriminatory location of
voting places, and segregated voting fa-
cilities and voter lists.
In Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia, Lou-

isiana, and South Carolina the names of
black registrants were either excluded

from the official voter lists or they were
listed with incorrect party designations.
Then there are the methods used to

,prevent blacks from either becoming
candidates or obtaining office.
One very simple way is to abolish the

office. On several occasions, the office of
justice of the peace has been "reeval-
uated" when a black candidate has filed
for the office, and the decision has been
that the office is no longer necessary.
Another way to keep blacks from be-

ing elected to public office has been to
extend the terms of incumbent white
officials. Such an extension of terms was
made in Bullock County, Ala., 2 weeks be-
fore the passage of the Voting Rights
Act. The law has since been declared un-
constitutional by a Federal court.
Substituting appointment for election

is another method used to prevent the
election of blacks. This device has been
primarily used to keep in office super-
intendents of education in counties in
Mississippi.

In Alabama an increase in filing fees
has been used to preclude blacks from
running for office. For example, the fee
for sheriff was raised from $50 to $500;
for member of the board of education
from $10 to $100.

In Lowndes County, Ala., where 80
percent of the population is black, and
the per capita income is $507 a year-it is
virtually impossible for any black to run
for either office.

Still another method is not to provide
adequate polling facilities, such as in
Louisiana, where in 1966 a candidate for
alderman was defeated because one poll-
ing place was provided in the precinct
with a black majority:
The State of Mississippi had added re-

quirements to the qualifications for can-
didates in order to prevent blacks from
running for office, including increased
signatures for nominating petitions, a re-
quirement that each elector personally
sign the petition and include his poll-
ing place and county, a requirement that
independent candidates file their peti-
tions on the day before or the day of the
primary, and the disqualification of any-
one who has voted in a primary election
from running as an independent in the
general election.

In several Southern States, including
Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia, and Missis-
sippi, blacks have been prevented from
running for public office because public
and party officials have either failed or
refused to provide them with pertinent
information about the offices and elec-
tions involved.

In Mississippi, another method used to
prevent prospective black candidacies or
to harass prospective candidates has
been to withhold or delay the necessary
certification of the nominating petition.
And if all else fails and a black can-

didate is elected, there is always the last
ditch effort of imposing barriers to his
assuming office. In Mississippi, this has
been achieved because of the difficulty
black electees had in obtaining the bonds
necessary to cover any losses they
might incur.

It should be obvious that the white
power structure does not intend will-
ingly to relinquish its control. If the

Voting Rights Act is permitted to ex-
pire, the Federal Government will no
longer have the authority to help make
the 15th amendment a reality for mil-
lions of black Americans.
The experience of the past 4 years

under the Voting Rights Act has shown
the voting potential which existed in the
South, but which had been untapped
because of 100 years of discrimination.

If our Nation had lived up to the Con-
stitution and the 15th amendment, if
human rights had been placed ahead of
States rights, then the act of 1965 would
have been unnecessary.
But it was necessary, and it has been

effective. It must not be permitted to
lapse, for it protects the precious right
to vote without which "other rights, even
the most basic, are illusory," as the
U.S. Supreme Court stated in Wesberry
against Sanders.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

gentleman has expired.
Mr. McCULLOCH. Mr. Chairman, I

yield to the gentleman from Virginia (Mr.
BROYHILL) for whatever time it requires
to make a unanimous consent request.
Mr. BROYHILL of Virginia. Mr. Chair-

man, I rise in opposition to H.R. 4249, to
continue in full force and effect the pro-
visions of the so-called Voting Rights
Act of 1965. That act is a perfect example
of a practice we have seen all too fre-
quently during the last decade, of attach-
ing a glorifying name to a bad bill to
disguise its true purpose.
The purpose of the Voting Rights Act

of 1965, and of the bill to extend it to-
day, quite simply is to force Federal
registrars upon Southern States, includ-
ing my own State of Virginia. It arbi-
trarily assumes that racial discrimination
exists and suspends tests and devices as
conditions for voter registration in States
or counties where fewer than 50 per-
cent of persons of voting age are regis-
tered or have voted, then assigns Fed-
eral examiners to supervise the registra-
tion of voters and the conduct of elec-
tions in those States.

Article I, section 2, of the Constitu-
tion, and the 17th amendment, vest in
the States the right to establish the
qualifications of voters. The 15th amend-
ment requires that whatever standards
are established be not racially discrimin-
atory and that such standards be uni-
formly applied. Thus, while Congress
has authority to enforce the 15th amend-
ment by appropriate legislation, it has
no authority to do so by denying certain
States their right to set qualifications
and permitting others to do so. It cannot
be proper to enforce one right guar-
anteed by the Constitution by taking
away from a select group of States an-
other right also guaranteed.
The indicators of racial discrimina-

tion in the 1965 act which were used
to trigger the suspension of tests and
other voting requirements and open the
way for appointment of Federal examin-
ers, were that fewer than 50 percent of
age-eligible persons were registered or
voted in 1964. They did not by any means
constitute conclusive evidence of dis-
crimination. Fewer than 50 percent of
age-eligible persons vote in Virginia, but
the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights has
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reported that there is no evidence of
racial discrimination in Virginia’s voting
process. Further, in the absence of any
complaints, not a single Federal registrar
has been sent into a precinct, county, or
city of Virginia, nor have Federal ob-
servers been dispatched to oversee our
elections. Yet, under provisions of the
act my State stands year after year under
threat that the provisions of the act may
be invoked, and in such event we would
be forced to seek a judgment in the Fed-
eral District Court for the District of
Columbia to prove that any tests or de-
vices utilized as requirements for voting
eligibility have not been used as a means
of racial discrimination during the
previous 5 years. This means that our
States are presumed guilty, on the basis
of arbitrary criteria, until they prove
themselves innocent, in contradiction of
a fundamental principle of justice. Fur-
ther, by requiring these few States to
seek approval of the Federal District
Court for the District of Columbia be-
fore making any change in qualifications
or procedures for voting we not only
deny them the right to set qualifications
but also violate the principle of separa-
tion of the legislative and judicial powers.

Finally, the 1965 act is most remark-
able for the many kinds of voting fraud
and abuse it ignores throughout the
Nation in a determined effort to penalize
a small section for imagined discrimina-
tion. I would be the first to support elec-
tion reform which would guarantee that
every would-be voter can cast his vote
without fear or intimidation; and which
would also guarantee that his vote would
not be diluted by fraudulent votes cast by
others. We do need guarantees against
election fraud. We need stronger and
more consistent prosecution of those who
perpetrate fraud when they are dis-
covered. But the 1965 act does not carry
these guarantees, and we only attempt
to fool the American people if we pretend
we provide these guarantees by passing
a 5-year extension of an unfair and dis-
criminatory measure. Mr. Speaker, I urge
defeat of this legislation unless it is
amended by the substitute, H.R. 12695,
which will be offered later today.

If it is fitting and proper to abolish
literacy tests as a qualification in six or
seven States of this Union, then why is
it not fitting and proper to abolish these
tests in all 50 States?

I do not think literacy tests are bad.
On the contrary I think literacy tests are
essential to help assure an informed and
responsible electorate. But if we are to
impose any law on any State, on any
subject, we must make certain that such
law is equally applicable to all States and
all citizens. How can we abolish one form
of alleged discrimination by enacting a
new law which is even more discrimina-
tory?
Mr. Chairman, my State of Virginia is

in the process of updating and improving
our voting laws. We are planning to do
this by two approaches. One would re-
quire an amendment to our State con-
stitution which must be approved by two
sessions of the State legislature and then’
by the voters of the State. The other
approach would simply require the ap-
proval of one session of the legislature

and the Governor similar to any other
change in State law.
The irony of this, Mr. Chairman, is

that after all this planning and work
has been completed we will have to come
to Washington, hat in hand, and ask the
U.S. Attorney General or the Federal
courts for their approval. How degrading
can we get? Are not the people of Vir-
ginia capable of determining for them-
selves how they want their voting laws
changed?

In order to show the Members of the
House how ridiculous this can be, I
should like to list what we have proposed
as changes in the voting laws of the State
of Virginia and the status of the situ-
ation under both methods,
First the list of proposed changes

which would require a constitutional
amendment:
A. Reduce residency requirement for all

elections from one year to six months.
B. Remove all reference to requirement

that capitation tax be paid-although voided
by court the language is still in Va. con-
stitition.
C. Provide that a person who does not vote

once within four calendar years shall be
automatically purged from registration
books.
D. Gives legislature right to further reduce

by law at a later date the residence require-
ment for Presidential elections.
E. Requires a person to have both a legal

residence and a domiciliary residence in order
to vote by absentee ballot from out of state.
The list of changes proposed by the

Legislative Advisory Committee of our
State legislature which requires only the
approval of the State legislature and the
Governor are:
A. Moves primary for all except city elec-

tions to September. Requires conventions to
be held within 30 days in advance of primary.
B. Require strict reporting of campaign

contributions including a person who might
spend money for candidate without candi-
dates permission or knowledge. All contribu-
ting over $50 must be listed individually-
those below may be lumped.
C. Requires a computerized voter list in-

cluding central state office master tape.
D. Requires voting machines to be used

throughout state.
E. Requires every county and city to have

a central registrar with an office open at reg-
ular office hours.
The proposed constitutional amend-

ments have been approved by a special
session of our legislature this past sum-
mer and will be submitted to the Jan-
uary-February 1970 session for final
legislative action before submission to
voters for approval in the November 1970
election.
The second proposal will be submitted

to the January-February 1970 session
of the legislature for approval and adop-
tion.
These proposals do not discriminate

against anyone on the basis of race, color,
creed, or religion, and it should not be
necessary to get permission of the Fed-
eral Government to adopt them.
The defeat of H.R. 4249 or the adoption

of the substitute, H.R. 12695, will make
such prior approval of the Federal Gov-
ernment unnecessary. I again urge the
defeat of H.R. 4249 and the adoption of
H.R. 12695.
Mr. McCULLOCH. Mr. Chairman, I

now yield to the gentleman from Michi-
gan (Mr. HUTCHINSON) 2 minutes.
Mr. HUTCHINSON. Mr. Chairman,

the constitutional basis of the Voting
Rights Act of 1965 was the 15th amend.
ment. The constitutional basis for the
proposed substitute to be offered by the
gentleman from Michigan (Mr. GERALD
R. FORD) troubles me, frankly.
’Apparently the constitutional basis of

the substitute is a much broader con-
struction of constitutional power than
even the courts have yet definitely ac-
cepted. Every provision of the Voting
Rights Act of 1965 is based upon the
theory of implementing the 15th amend-
ment. As I read the substitute, on the
other hand, all of these tests and devices
are to be suspended nationwide, not on
any basis of implementing the 15th
amendment, not on any basis of protect-
ing the people’s right to vote regardless
of race or color, but rather on the theory
that whatever the Congress deems to be
appropriate legislation in the field of vot-
ing rights can supersede admittedly con-
stitutional State law on the qualifica-
tions to vote on the idea that the Fed-
eral power is supreme over the State
power, and so if legislation is appropriate,
it can be upheld even though it super-
sedes otherwise constitutional State
power.

This disturbs me. Particularly am I
disturbed because this theory is being
applied to set aside the residency require-
ments of the State so far as voting for
the President and Vice President is con-
cerned.
The idea is that we can set aside all

these residency requirements as an ap-
propriate use of the enforcement power
of Congress under the 14th amendment
or the 15th amendment or any other of
the several amendments relative to vot-
ing rights in the Constitution.

I say if the Congress may by statute
suspend residency requirements of the
States, we can by statute provide how
old a citizen must be to vote for the
President or Vice President, and we can
go further and say that in order to vote
for President or Vice President, every
election board in every precinct shall
be composed in a certain way, and the
vote shall be tabulated in a certain way.
The end result is that we will be sim-

ply creating a national election system,
completely destroying the powers of the
States in the election process.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I yield

5 minutes to the gentleman from Texas
(Mr. ECKHARDT).
Mr. ECKHARDT. Mr. Chairman, I

think I have the credentials as a south-
erner with respect to geography, heritage,
and vernacular. I do not think there is
any particular ideology which is the
single southern orthodoxy, however.
I wish to comment on this bill and the

amendment which is to be offered in the
form of a substitute and also to com-
ment about legislation of this general
type.
Two faults have marked penal social

legislation, in my opinion. One is that it
too frequently shoots at old and .infirm
inequities when new and virulent ones
are emerging. The second is that it ap-
plies its prindiple of law’ a case at a time.
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Thus the wolf is caught, flayed, its hide
taken in, and the bounty collected, while
whole herds of sheep are being devoured.
I am speaking from some experience.

It happens to have been in the State of
Texas where both of the Nixon cases,
that is, Nixon against Herndon and
Nixon against Condon, and where Smith
against Allright all arose between the
years 1927 and 1943. It was during this
long drawn-out period that Negroes in
my State were seeking their rightful par-
ticipation at the polls.
Fortunately, by the time of the passage

of this act, Texas did not fall in the cate-
gory of having less than 50 percent
registered or 50 percent voting in the
1964 election. It was not because Texas
was not in the South or because Texas
was a border State. It was because of the
rule of the act, which has nothing to do
with geography, that Texas escaped in-
clusion in sections 4 and 5 of the act.
The formula of the act is not regional. It
is with respect to performance.
I am tired of hearing the attack that

this statute is regional. It is not regional
if a State in the region has escaped the
formula for inclusion. I want to say quite
frankly one of the reasons Texas escaped
that formula is because approximately
one-third of the population belongs to
two minorities.
About one-fifth of the population is

Mexican-American.
About one-sixth of the population is

Negro.
Those proportions have changed from

the one side to the other in the last 10
years.
But we have not had the deep-seated

prejudices in my State with respect to
the Mexican-American minority. Beside
that, the Mexican-American minority in
some counties, as is quite notable from
some elections in the past, had an actual
majority and had to be listened to po-
litically. Therefore, it formed a bridge to
ward recognition of minority rights and
we escaped because of that bridge and
because of that performance.
Mr. McCULLOCH. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield for an observation?
Mr. ECKHARDT. I am glad to yield to

my distinguished colleague.
Mr. McCULLOCH. I am very glad to

hear the statement which is being made.
I should like to make a statement for the
RECORD. The summer-fall 1969 figures
showed that 73.1 percent of the black
people in Texas are registered to vote.
Mr. ECKHARDT. I thank my col-

league. I am proud of that record.
Mr. McCULLOCH. And 61.8 percent of

the white people are registered to vote.
More of the black people are registered
than whites in Texas.
Mr. WATSON. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?
Mr. ECKHARDT. I am delighted to

yield to my colleague from South
Carolina.
Mr. WATSON. The gentleman knows

the high regard I have for his ability.
With reference to the discussion as to

whether or not this is a regional meas-
ure, if it is not a regional measure, then,
at the end of the 5-year period, next year
in August, why would not the propo-
nents of this measure allow those five

Southern States which have met the 50-
percent requirement to come out from
under the law? Why would not the pro-
ponents let them get out from under?
Mr. ECKHARDT. I am glad the gen-

tleman made that comment at this time,
because it does lead into the rest of my
remarks.
The situation is simply this: that when

the presumption of discrimination with
respect to race fell upon those States
which had not accomplished the 50-per-
cent level it became necessary to give a
period of time in which those States
could have Federal surveillance exercised
over them in order to be assured that the
electorate would sufficiently grow so that
ultimately the vote and the political
pressure in the State would protect the
honesty of the electorate in that State
and the control of that State.
Here is what happened in my State,

and here is how this thing was ultimately
cleared up. Here are the dangers that
can exist today if this law is not con-
tinued.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

gentleman from Texas has expired.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I yield

the gentleman 1 additional minute.
Mr. ECKHARDT. Though we had met

these needs at an early date we had not
met the standards of the Brown de-
cision of 1954.
I recall my courageous colleague in this

House, the distinguished gentleman from
Texas (Mr. GONZALEZ), conducting the
longest filibuster in history attacking
nine of the same type of laws which are
used in order to defeat voting rights
which were then proposed to defeat the
rights of Negro citizens and children to
attend the schools.

If we should permit an attack on an
old inequity to be substituted for a bill
which effectively attacks a continuing
inequity, we would abolish that protec-
tion, that continual surveillance, over
those legislatures which have infinite
innovative capacity to devise processes of
foot-dragging against putting into effect
voting rights.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I yield

such time as he may consume to the
gentleman from New York (Mr. FARB-
STEIN).
Mr. FARBSTEIN. Mr. Chairman, the

amendment we have before us is based
upon the recommendations made by the
Attorney General, John Mitchell, before
the Judiciary Committee, and represents
the administration alternative to a sim-
ple 5-year extension of the 1965 Voting
Rights Act. It would appear to me that
this proposal is strictly political in its
motivation and that the administration
is less concerned about voting rights than
it is in wooing the South as part of its
grand southern strategy. This proposal
would serve to retard the progress in
black voter registration that has come
about as a result of the 1965 act. For that
reason, I shall vote against it and vote
for a simple 5-year extension of the
current law.
The Voting Rights Act of 1965 includes

provisions suspending literacy tests and
devices used by Southern States to pre-
vent black voter registration. It empow-
ers the Attorney General to appoint Fed-

eral examiners and observers in areas
where there is evidence of violation of
the 15th amendment due to manipula-
tion of the registration system. The ex-
aminers prepare lists of eligible voter
applicants whom State officials are re-
quired to register. The act also prohibits
States and political subdivisions, in
which literacy test suspensions are in
effect, from enforcing new voting pro-
cedures which have the object of pre-
venting black voter registration.
It has been the most effective piece of

civil rights legislation in our Nation’s
history. Since enactment of the 1965 act,
in the five States where Federal exam-
iners have been appointed, black reg-
istration has jumped from 29 percent to
52 percent. More than 2 million have
been enfranchised and 463 Negroes have
been elected to public office. Despite this
success, black voter registration is still
low in numerous counties within these
States. The voting problems at which
the 1965 act were directed have not been
fully solved. With key provisions of this
act due to expire in August 1970, it is
feared that September 1970 will see
massive reregistration drives to deny
voting rights already won, as well as
deprive the relief still denied thousands
in States and localities now covered.
The Nixon substitute would dissipate

the effectiveness of the Voting Rights
Act by applying standards irrelevant to
the civil rights issue and by shifting the
focus of enforcement away from those
States where abuse exists. The black
citizens of the five Southern States now
covered would be left to their own de-
vices as Federal enforcement officials
were pulled out. I can see no reason for
not passing a simple 5-year extension of
the act as it is now constituted especially
in view of the fact that it has performed
the functions with great efficacy. Cer-
tainly the proposed substitute does noth-
ing to improve upon the law.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I yield

5 minutes to the gentleman from Cali-
fornia (Mr. COHELAN).
Mr. COHELAN. Mr. Chairman, I would

like to express my firm support for ex-
,tension of the Voting Eights Act of
1965 as is, without amendments. I feel
that this is not the proper time for con-
sidering change of this very important
law, for the suggested changes are not
as immediately pressing as extending the
act in its present form.
The enactment of the Voting Rights

Act of 1965 was a milestone in positive
legislation designed to assure equal rights
to all of our citizens. It was a long, hard-
fought battle here in Congress and out-
side in the southern battlefields. We all
remember the controversies and heated
debates on the floor in securing passage
of this act. We should never for,get the
violence, terror, bloodshed, and sacrific-
ing of human victims that accompanied
enforcement of this law. Medgar Evers
was gunned down by an assassin; Ver-
non Dahmer, a local worker in voter reg-
istration drive was murdered by arson-
ists who firebombed his home and gro-
cery store; Viola Liuzzo and Jonathan
Daniels, civil rights volunteers, were shot
and killed by terrorists. These are but a
few who come to mind immediately. We
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all know there are countless others who
were victims of shootings, burnings, and
other terrorists activities.
We paid a very high price to guaran-

tee "freedom and justice for all" and we
are now beginning to see some of our
efforts. Recent statistics indicate that
there are now over 1 million Negroes
newly registered to vote in the South, a
notable increase since 1965. We also see
400 Negroes who were elected to public
office in the several southern regions
covered by the present law.
These statistics are heartening, but let

us not be misled by them. The strides
made in increasing Negro voter registra-
tion and in the number of Negroes hold-
ing public office are only the result of a
strictly enforced law. We would be naive
to think otherwise. The 4 years that have
elapsed since the enactment of the Vot-
ing Rights Act of 1965 is certainly no
length of time in which deep-rooted,
century-old attitudes of prejudice and
hate can be erased forever. Other civil
rights legislation which has been on the
books long before 1965 is proof of this
fact. This is the main reason why we can-
not seriously consider any changes to the
Voting Rights Act at this time.
The proposed nationwide ban on lit-

eracy tests would perhaps lend a more
equitable and juridical character to the
Voting Rights Act. There can be no
doubt, however, of the very strong need
for this legislation in the southern re-
gion of our country. That need should
not be jeopardized by grandiose exten-
sion now.
The administration’s proposed amend-

ment which would eliminate the require-
ment that all States and counties auto-
matically submit changes in their voting
laws to the Department of Justice and
which would subsequently place author-
ity and responsibility for these matters
with State governments is an idea of
some merit. However, I am not convinced
that the Justice Department is unable
to handle this reviewing and screening
process nor am I convinced that the
States covered by the present legislation
did not adhere to the requirement of
prior approval of voting law changes by
the Department or Justice. It may well be
that their compliance with this section of
the law was not voluntary. In any case,
there is evidence which indicates that
there have been over 400 instances
in the past 4 years where voting law
changes were enacted in State legis-
latures and some, upon submission to the
Justice Department, were found to be
discriminatory in nature and were vetoed
as proscribed by law.
These are just two instances which

underscore the necessity of long and
thoughtful study of these questions be-
fore any change is attempted. They also
indicate the extreme and heated con-
troversy that will undoubtedly ensue
should the administration press for
adoption of these amendments. There is
a real possibility that the proposed ad-
ministration changes might weaken the
present law. We cannot let this happen.
Mr. Chairman, I urge our immediate

attention to this most critical matter.
We must do all that we can to assure the
extension of the Voting Rights Act with-
out change. Only then, when we are cer-
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tain that the present law is out of danger,
can we begin reasoned consideration of
the administration’s proposals.
Mr. McCULLOCH. Mr. Chairman, I

yield 3 minutes to the gentleman from
Illinois (Mr. RAILSBACK).
Mr. RAILSBACK. Mr. Chairman, the

Voting Rights Act of 1965 was intended
to effectively end the practice of racial
discrimination in voting in this Nation.
There has since been an awakening of
the public to the fact that civil rights,
voting rights, and human rights are not
a local or regional matter-they are both
constitutionally and practically a con-
cern of all parts of the country.
The bill H.R. 4249 was sent to the

Congress simply to extend the present
law’s provisions for another 5 years. The
application of the law to only a few areas
of the entire Nation was retained. I be-
lieve that the law needs improvement
and it certainly should be applied to any
area where there is constitutionally im-
proper discrimination, not just in the
handful of States and counties presently
covered.

Particularly with respect to literacy
tests, the scope of the law should be na-
tionwide. Why voter-hampering literacy
tests should be permitted in some parts
of the country and not in others is a dis-
tinction which fails to stand the test of
logic. There has been a skyrocketing of
Negro voter registration in all Southern
States since the enactment of the Voting
Rights Act. It is not necessary to single
out any particular States, but Negro
voter registration has doubled, tripled,
and increased tenfold, and, in this re-
gard, the Voting Rights Act is an un-
questioned success. I am convinced it
could be successful nationwide, not just
in seven States.

I do not want to weaken the current
law that now applies to the seven South-
ern States, and in my opinion the admin-
istration substitute that I expect will be
offered does dilute the effectiveness of the
present law. It shifts the initial responsi-
bility of the presently covered States
from those States in seeking relief from
coverage under the act and imposes a
duty on the Attorney General to initiate
action against States that he believes to
be discriminatory. It further would
change the forum in such cases from the
district court in the District of Columbia
to other Federal district courts. There
have been cases delayed in other civil
rights matters.
The United Auto Workers’ Union has

testified in support of a nationwide lit-
eracy test ban and in support of the effec-
tive protections of the 14th and 15th
amendments to our Constitution. The
American Civil Liberties Union supports
eliminating literacy tests throughout
the country and eliminating residency
requirements which bar voting in presi-
dential elections. The U.S. Commission
on Civil Rights has recommended that
Congress forbid the application of lit-
eracy tests nationwide. These and the
comments of many others are docu-
mented in the hearings of the Judiciary
Committee. With support such as this,
I was disappointed when the amendment
which I offered in committee to add a
literacy test ban in addition to the pres-
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ent provisions of the Voting Rights Act
was defeated. I shall continue to press for
the same treatment nationwide with
respect to literacy tests and other devices
which disenfranchise voters.

President Nixon and Attorney General
Mitchell offered some suggested changes
in proposed legislation, sent to Congress
as a substitute for the simple 5-year ex-
tension of the present localized law. In
brief, the Nixon administration had sug-
gested a nationwide ban on all literacy
tests or devices, not in just a few States,
but in all States. The committee’s rec-
ommendation does not contain it. Sec-
ond, the President suggested abolition of
State residency requirements for voting
in presidential elections. My colleague,
CLARK MAcGREGOR, has championed such
a proposal, but again, the committee bill
contains nothing of the sort. Third
suggested was power for the Attorney
General to dispatch voting examiners
and observers anywhere in the Nation
where voter disfranchisement was sus-
pected, but this also was deleted. Also re-
fused were suggestions to give nation-
wide authority to the Attorney General to
start voting rights suits and to create a
Presidential commission to study voting
discrimination and other corrupt prac-
tices.
I support these recommendations in

principle, and I hope they can be effected
without weakening the present law or by
separate legislation initiated and acted
upon in the near future. I am aware that
the chairman has indicated his willing-
ness to hold separate hearings early next
year. This may be the proper vehicle. I
am also aware that my friend the distin-
guished ranking Republican, the gentle-
man from Ohio (Mr. MCCULLOCH) has
been pushing for comprehensive election
and vote reform. Obviously these equal-
izing suggestions are more complicated
than their, mere recital would indicate.
However, I feel that the subject is of such
importance that the committee should
devote the necessary time and energy to
a thorough study of these proposals. I
sincerely hope that such action can be
undertaken by the committee as soon as
possible.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I yield

5 minutes to the gentleman from Loui-
siana (Mr. WAGGONNER).
Mr. WAGGONNER. Mr. Chairman,

the Voting Rights Act of 1965 became
Public Law 89-110 on August 6, 1965. It
was then I believe actually intended to
be discriminatory legislation against the
South under the guise of providing equal
protection under the law. It is indeed to-
day discriminatory legislation, because it
does not provide equal protection under
the law for all our citizens. It is the most
vindictive, unfair, and unconstitutional
legislation passed by the U.S. Congress
since Reconstruction days and you know
it.

I said at that time if this Congress
could agree on reasonable legislation
which had equal application to all our
people that I could in good conscience
support such legislation. I believe every
qualified citizen should be a part of the
democratic process.

I was very much amused yesterday,
having heard the arguments in 1965,
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when Mr. MADDEN, the ranking member
on the Committee on Rules handling the
rule here on the floor began his remarks
by saying that changes enacted in the
Federal laws to eliminate discrimination
in voting procedures in certain areas,
primarily in the South, had failed to
carry out protection for these disenfran-
chised citizens.
Now, in his use of the word "primarily"

the connotation is to me that he himself
was admitting that disenfranchisement
had occurred in other parts of the United
States than just the South, and you
know it has.
I was further not just amused, but sur-

prisingly amused, when he said some-
thing that he did not intend to say, and
perhaps yet does not even realize that he
said it, because if he meant what he said
yesterday then he would walk down in
this well and he would say "I am going to
support the substitute, or some change
to the proposed law and its continua-
tion," because he said on page 38124 of
the RECORD, and listen to me, please:
States that have in good faith elimi-

nated discrimination in voting--as evidenced
in 1968 results, compared to those of 1964-
should no longer be punished for past wrongs.
Now this simply said that where no

discrimination exists today, this law as it
is presently written should not apply. He
was and is absolutely right.
I defy and I challenge anybody in this

House of Representatives to take a posi-
tion otherwise-to deny that his state-
ment means anything else or that what
he advocates should not be done.
Now I have had some firsthand ex-

perience in discrimination as provided
for in the existing law. Time does not
permit me to talk at length about this
bill, so I want to tell you about something
that actually happened after we passed
this law. No law has ever been more
abused.
On March 25, 1967, the then Attorney

General-and thank God he is not the
Attorney General of the United States
any more-Ramsey Clark who is not
qualified to practice divorce law or get
out of the rain sent Federal registrars
into three parishes in my Fourth Con-
gressional District in Louisiana. The
parishes of Bossier, Caddo, and De Soto.
I called Mr. Clark from Louisiana dur-

ing Easter recess on the telephone about
having sent these registrars there, and I
later met with him, I believe it was on
April 4, just a few days later in 1967
about this matter.
At the time of our meeting, which I

arranged, in attendance at this meeting
there was-Mr. Clark; an assistant of
his, Mr. Doar; and the two Senators from
Louisiana, Senator ELLENDER and Sen-
ator LONG, and myself.
I asked Mr. Clark then if he had com-

plied with the law in sending Federal
registrars into Louisiana-that is, had he
received the 20 complaints which were
required. He said, "No."
I said, "Have you had complaints about

discrimination in voter registration and
in voting in these parishes in Louisiana?"
He said, "No." Do not go away yet,
I asked then why on earth he had sent

Federal registrars to Louisiana and what
justification he had. I then proceeded

with factual records to show him that
there was no discrimination.

I was then amazed to have the Attor-
ney General say to me:
Look, I do not even allege discrimination in

any phase of the voting machinery or the
voting process in the three parishes to which
you refer and where I sent Federal registrars.

He said:
I know that anybody who wants to register

and vote can register and vote without fear
of discrimination or being coerced In any
way.
Isaid:
Then, Mr. Attorney General, why on earth

have you sent Federal registrars into these
parishes?

He said, and please listen to me:
I want to register more Negroes.
He wanted, he said, to make it con-

venient.
How brazen can you be? He used

Federal employees, Government auto-
mobiles, and tax dollars for this purpose.
I asked further if he was going to accom-
modate and register any whites under
any circumstances and his answer was
"No, I am only going to register more
Negroes." He also made these amazing
statements to the Governor and attorney
general of Louisiana by telephone and the
attorney general of Louisiana has sworn
affidavits from each of us on file to attest
to this.

Well, I do not know how many of you
really know what the voting rights law
of 1965 says under section 6 which was
his verbally stated and written author-
ity for sending them there. Let me read
it to you. It is as follows:

SEC. 6. Whenever (a) a court has author-
ized the appointment of examiners pur-
suant to the provisions of section (3)
(a), or (b) unless a declaratory judg-
ment has been rendered under section
4(a), the Attorney General certifies with
respect to any political subdivision named in,
or included within the scope of, determina-
tions made under section 4(b) that (1) he
has received complaints in writing from
twenty or more residents of such political
subdivision alleging that they have been
denied the right to vote under color of law
on account of race or color, and that he be-
lieves such complaints to be meritorious, or
(2) that in his judgment (considering, among
other factors, whether the ratio of nonwhite
persons to white persons registered to vote
within such subdivision appears to him to
be reasonably attributable to violations of
the fifteenth amendment or whether sub-
stantial evidence exists that bona fide efforts
are being made within such subdivision to
comply with the fifteenth amendment), the
appointment of examiners is otherwise nec-
essary to enforce the guarantees of the fif-
teenth amendment,
In other words, he admitted that no-

body had complained. He had admitted
that it was not necessary to send the
examiners there because nobody was be-
ing denied the right to register and to
vote. So he went beyond the intent of the
law. He abused the law. He abused the
people of Louisiana. He should have been
trying to do something about election
fraud. The law requires it but, oh no-
too much of the fraud in our elections
occurs outside the South. It is even worse
to not count a vote after it is cast than
it is to hinder registration and voting.

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?
Mr. WAGGONNER. I am happy to

yield to the distinguished chairman, the
gentleman from New York (Mr. CELLER).
Mr. CELLER. Is it the gentleman’s in-

tention to support the so-called Mitch-
ell-Ford substitute?
Mr. WAGGONNER. Absolutely, be-

cause it is better. It has its faults with
which I disagree but it is at least fair,
What has been "sauce for the goose" will
now be "sauce for the gander."
Mr. ECKHARDT. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?
Mr. WAGGONNER. I yield to the gen-

tleman.
Mr. ECKHARDT. Is the distinguished

gentleman in the well familiar with the
fact that section 6 of the Voting Rights
Act, the one that provides for the regis-
trars or examiners, exists also in the
Nixon substitute?
Mr. WAGGONNER. Section 6?
Mr. ECKHARDT. Yes.
Mr. WAGGONNER. Yes, it does, but

this triggering device that the present
law uses does not exist in this substitute
in the same manner as it exists in the
present bill.
Mr. ECKHARDT. Furthermore, the

gentleman I believe has mentioned here
that the law is regional in effect. Is the
gentleman familiar-
Mr. WAGGONNER. Yes, I am familiar

with it and let me tell you, I know this
law.
Mr. ECKHARDT. May I complete my

question.
Mr. WAGGONNER. Your question

was-am I familiar with the regional
effect-yes-and that is my complaint.
Mr. ECKHARDT. But also in section

3 of the act which provides for trigger-
ing this law can apply in Chicago or
Detroit or anywhere.
Mr. WAGGONNER. That is not what I

am talking about. He wrongly sent these
people under section 6 into Louisiana. I
am not talking about section 3, I am
talking about section 6. The law has not
been violated by anyone but Ramsey
Clark.
Mr. ECKHARDT. But section 3 acti-

vates section 6.
Mr. WAGGONNER. The gentleman

has had his time, I refuse to yield further.
Mr. Chairman, the Attorney General

admitted that there was no discrimina-
tion in voting procedures in Bossier,
Caddo, and De Sota Parishes, La.
The ranking member on the Commit-

tee on Rules on the Democratic side says
that if there is no discrimination, this
law should not apply. But you intend for
it to apply.
My friends, there was no discrimina-

tion in a single one of these parishes, I
do not have the time to go into all three
fully. But on July 31, 1965, before this
act became law, there were 4,806 Negroes
registered in Caddo Parish.
When Ramsey Clark sent Federal reg-

istrars into Louisiana, there were in this
same parish 12,329 Negroes registered.
There was no discrimination. There is
no discrimination. They all were com-
plying with the law and still are.
Whipping a dead cat does not ac-

complish anything in this country. Yoil
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have to quit whipping the South. What
else am I talking about? Do not tell me
the South is not still being whipped. I
have here an article from the Paterson,
N.J., newspaper of November 20, last,
in which there is an article which quotes
the superintendent of schools there. He
says they will never in that school dis-
trict hire a teacher with a southern
accent. Now, this is discrimination too.
I know the Members abhor my saying
it, but the South is still being discrimi-
nated against for something for which
there is no justification and it is con-
tinued vindictively. What other basis
exists for your actions? The answer,
of course, is none and you know it. You
ought to hang your head in shame.
Mr. McCULLOCH. Mr. Chairman, I

yield the gentleman from Connecticut
(Mr. MESKILL) 2 minutes.
Mr. MESKILL. Mr. Chairman, first I

would like to make a remark in answer
to an insinuation by the gentleman from
California (Mr. CORMAN), when he re-
ferred to the substitute and what its real
purpose was by saying we should notice
who the players are and then make up
our own minds. I would like to consider
myself as one of the players in favor of
the substitute. I know the gentleman
from California (Mr. WIGGINs) is an-
other one of the players, as is the gentle-
man from Michigan (Mr. GERALD R.
FORD). None of us are what could be
called southerners, and none of us are
from States which would be adversely
affected by sections 4 and 5 of the act,
which is what is before us today.
Mr. Chairman, we are not debating the

extension of the Voting Rights Act of
1965 today, we are only debating the ex-
tension of two of the 19 sections of the
Voting Rights Act of 1965.
The other 17 sections of the act will

remain law fully and indefinitely with-
out any further congressional action.
The two sections we are concerned with
are sections 4 and 5. These are the tem-
porary sections. These are the sections
which will expire on August 5, 1970, un-
less extended.

In order to make an intelligent evalua-
tion on the need to extend the temporary
sections, we must fully understand the
content of the permanent provisions of
the Voting Rights Act of 1965.
Under the permanent provisions of the

Voting Rights Act: First, when the At-
torney General brings a suit under the
15th amendment to protect voting rights
against racial discrimination, the court
is empowered to enter either an inter-
locutory order or a final judgment re-
quiring the Civil Service Commission to
appoint Federal examiners to register
voters; second, in such suit, the court
is empowered to suspend the use of lit-
eracy tests "for such period as it deems
necessary"; third, in such suit, the court
retains jurisdiction "for such period as
it may deem appropriate" and during
that period, the State cannot implement
any change in its voting laws until the
court determines that the new law will
not have the purpose or effect of racial
discrimination or until the Attorney
General of the United States has filed,
within 60 days after submission, to ob-
ject to the new law; fourth, when Fed-
eral examiners have been appointed un-

der such suit, the Attorney General may
require the Civil Service Commission to
send Federal observers to the local vot-
ing precinct to oversee the process of
voting and the tabulation of votes; fifth,
no State may enforce a literacy test
with respect to a registrant who has com-
pleted the sixth grade in a non-English-
speaking school; sixth, criminal penal-
ties of 5 years in jail or a $5,000 fine, or
both, can be imposed upon anyone con-
victed of depriving, attempting to de-
prive, or conspiring to deprive any per-
son of his voting rights on account of
race or for destroying, defacing, multilat-
ing, or altering ballots or official records;
and, seventh, the Attorney General is
empowered to bring a suit for an injunc-
tion when he has reasonable grounds to
believe that any person is about to en-
gage in any act prohibited by the Voting
Rights Act.
Two facts should be remembered with

respect to these permanent provisions of
the Voting Rights Act: First, all are per-
manent law; and, second all apply to all
jurisdictions in all 50 States.
The only provisions which are tem-

porary are sections 4 and 5. The only
provisions which apply to less than all
the States are sections 4 and 5.

Section 4 applies to those States with
literacy tests where less than 50 percent
of the voting-age population was regis-
tered or less than 50 percent voted in the
1964 presidential election. This mathe-
matical formula also covers individual
counties in States with literacy tests,
even when statewide figures exceed 50
percent registration of voter turnout.
Section 4 triggers section 5. If a State or
county falls within the provisions of sec-
tion 4, section 5 automatically applies.
Section 5 provides that such a State

cannot legislate new voting laws until it
has either: first, brought a suit in the
district court for the District of Colum-
bia and proved that the new law does not
have the purpose or effect of racial dis-
crimination; or second, submitted the
new law to the Attorney General of the
United States and persuaded him for a
period of 60 days not to interpose an ob-
jection. The thrust of sections 4 and 5 are
based on two hypotheses: first, an arbi-
trary’ 50-percent voter registration or
voter turnout has been determined to in-
dicate that racial discrimination exists
which denies qualified citizens the right
to vote; and second, literacy tests are the
vehicle for the discriminatory practices.
While there may be some logic in these
hypotheses, they have not been tested to
my satisfaction. As sections 4 and 5 are
written, they are not even consistent.
Texas only had 44-percent voter partici-
pation.

If the mathematical formula is valid,
one could conclude that discriminatory
practices exist, and yet Texas is exempt
from the provisions of sections 4 and 5
because Texas does not have a literacy
test. Virginia falls below the 50-percent
figure and is subject to the provisions of
section 5, even though the Civil Rights
Commission has stated that the absence
of complaints to the Commission, actions
by the Justice Department, private liti-
gation, or other indications of discrimi-
nation lead it to conclude that Negroes
appear to encounter no significant ra-

cially motivated impediments to voting
in Virginia.
The escape clause mechanism of sec-

tion 4 and escape coverage of section 5
offer little help. It is practically impos-
sible to conclusively prove an absolute
negative.
I represent a State which has a literacy

test as a qualification for voting. I feel
certain that in Connecticut the literacy
test is not a racially motivated impedi-
ment to voting. Nevertheless, under the
permanent provisions of the Voting
Rights Act, the literacy tests could be
suspended for such period as the court
deems necessary if the Attorney General
were to bring a suit under the 15th
amendment to protect voting rights
against racial discrimination. This is as it
should be. This is evenhanded treatment.
I must agree with the dissent of Mr. Jus-
tice Black in the case of South Carolina v.
Katzenbach, 383 U.S. 301,358:
Section 5, by providing that some of the

States cannot pass State laws or adopt State
constitutional amendments without first be.
ing compelled to beg Federal authorities to
approve their policies, so distorts our con-
stitutional structure of government as to
render any distinction drawn in the Con-
stitution between State and Federal power
almost meaningless. One of the most basic
premises upon which our structure of govern-
ment was founded was that the Federal Gov-
ernment was to have certain specific and
limited powers and no others, and all other
power was to be reserved either to the States
respectively, or to the people. Certainly if all
the provisions of our Constitution which
limit the power of the Federal Government
and reserve other power to the States are to
mean anything, they mean at least that the
States have power to pass laws and amend
their constitutions without first sending their
officials hundreds of miles away to beg Fed-
eral authorities to approve them * * *. I can-
not help but believe that the inevitable effect
of any such law which forces any one of the
States to entreat Federal authorities in far-
away places for approval of local laws before
they can become effective is to create the
impression that the State or States treated
in this way are little more than conquered
provinces. And if one law concerning voting
can make the States plead for this approval
by a distant Federal court or the U.S. Attor-
ney General, other laws on different subjects
can force the States to seek the advance ap-
proval not only of the Attorney General but
of the President himself or any other chosen
members of his staff.
Mr. Chairman, I will support the sub-

stitute which will be offered by the gen-
tleman from Michigan (Mr. GERALD R.
FORD), which provides for evenhanded
treatment of all States, instead of ex-
tending until 1975 a ban on literacy tests
in States, five of which have made suffi-
cient progress by 1968 so that under the
criteria of the original act, would no
longer be covered by the trigger provi-
sions.

It provides-
First, a nationwide ban on literacy

tests and similar devices until January 1,
1974;
Second, nationwide authority for the

Attorney General to assign Federal ex-
aminers to register voters and to send
Federal observers to monitor the conduct
of elections;
Third, establishment of a Presidential

Commission to be known as the National
Advisory Commission on Voting Rights,
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to study the effects of literacy tests and
the impact of fraud or corrupt practices
on voting and to report and make recom-
mendations to the President and Con-
gress by January 15, 1973;
Fourth, establishment of uniform resi-

dency requirements for voting for Presi-
dent and Vice President of the United
States; and
Fifth, in lieu of the present provisions

of section 5 of the act, nationwide au-
thority for the Attorney General to ini-
tiate voting rights lawsuits to challenge
discriminatory voting laws and practices.
I believe it is time we stopped frag-

menting our country. It is time we
stopped presuming that one section of the
country is innocent until proven guilty
and another section is guilty until proven
innocent. The Civil War is over. Let
us get on with the business at hand.
Mr. McCULLOCH. Mr. Chairman, I

yield 3 minutes to the gentleman from
California (Mr. WIGGINS).
Mr. WIGGINS. Mr. Chairman, before

I get into my remarks which are pre-
pared, I want to comment on a couple
items which are misconceptions and
which should be straightened out.
One misconception, which has been

mentioned in the remarks of several
previous speakers, is to the effect that
the administration substitute bill creates
a remedy for which there is no wrong,
and other speakers have said it is much
like building a dam in Idaho to prevent
a flood in Mississippi. The implication is
that the present strictures applicable to
some of the Southern States would under
the administration’s bill be extended
nationwide. That, of course, is not true.
The administration bill does not treat
the rest of the Nation like the South, but
rather it treats the South like the rest
of the Nation. So if there are any gentle-
men on either side of the aisle who are
fearful of the administration bill for the
reason that it would impose these very
stringent and in many ways discrimina-
tory rules on their States, fear not, for
that is not the purpose of the admin-
istration bill.
A second item I wish to comment on

particularly is the dramatic increase in
the number of registered black voters in
the South which is attributed to sections
4 and 5 of the Voting Rights Act. I doubt
if that is true. I think that much credit
has to be given to the Voting Rights Act
for this dramatic increase in registration,
but not through the triggering para-
graph, not to paragraph 5, which requires
a prior approval of voting procedures. In
my view the increase in registration is
caused primarily as the result of the in-
tensive registration drives conducted by
civil rights groups throughout the South
and by the aggressive use of observers
and examines ers under section 6 of the act.
Indeed, there has been, I might say, a
dramatic increase in black registration in
States other than the six in the South.
Texas, for example, is a State in which
there has been a dramatic increase in
registration notwithstanding the fact
that it is not covered under sections 4
and 5.
A third point I wish to make is this,

and I ask Members to please listen to
me well on this point.

There is no doubt that a case-by-case
approach to the problem of equal voting
rights has not worked in the past. It is
the realization of that fact which trig-
gered the Voting Rights Act of 1965. But
do not be misled. The Voting Rights Act
of 1965 has eliminated the case-by-case
approach to the solution of problems.
Let me tell the way it works according

to the testimony. If a State covered by
the act, one of the Southern States,
wishes to change a voting procedure, it
is supposed to go to the Attorney General
or :ile an action before a three-judge dis-
trict court in the District of Columbia.
Many States have presented innocuous,
innocent little changes in their voting
procedures to the Attorney General, and
the Attorney General has consented to
them in all cases but 10.
But do Members know what has hap-

pened? When States wish to enact in-
sidious discriminatory practices such as
removing an office or changing voting
boundaries, when they really intend to
discriminate, they do not go to the At-
torney General at all, and the Attorney
General then must revert to a case-by-
case attack upon these discriminatory
practices. That is the truth.
What I am saying is that if we seek a

blanket approach to the problems of end-
ing discrimination wherever it may be
found we are not going to achieve it by a
simple continuation of sections 4 and 5.
Mr. McCULLOCH. Mr. Chairman, I

yield 3 minutes to the gentleman from
Indiana (Mr. DENNIS).
Mr. DENNIS. Mr. Chairman, the issues

we face today on this matter before us
are very important and very fundamen-
tal, and they are issues which are charged
with very genuine emotion on both sides
of the case.

I may say that as far as I am concerned
I respect that feeling and emotion on the
part of all concerned.
For me personally, the issues posed

here e are very difficult to vote upon be-
cause to my way of thinking we have one
of these hard cases where two good prin-
ciples collide. On the one hand we have
the principle that every man should be
able to vote regardless of race and color.
I subscribe to that as firmly as anybody
in this House. And I know that right has
been denied him in some cases in this
country, and I object very strongly to
such denial. I did not grow up under
those circumstances. Everybody votes
where I come from.
On the other hand, I also believe in

our federal system of government. As a
lawyer, and as an American, it is ex-
ceedingly hard for me, even in order to
reach a concededly bad situation, to
support a law which actually requires
one of the States of this Union to come
down here to Washington and get prior
permission before it can put its own leg-
islation into effect.

Therefore, these two good principles
clash here. A man just has to resolve
the problem by his own individual deci-
sion. I do not quarrel with anybody who
resolves it one way or the other in good
faith.

I have already indicated my difficulties
with the committee extension of sections
4 and 5 of the act of 1965, and the fact
that I tend to prefer the more conven-

tional legal approach, through the courts
and applied equally all over the country,
of the administration substitute. But I do
not want to give the impression that I
believe the substitute is perfect.

In addition to that approach, which I
believe is sound, it has been loaded down
with various provisions unnecessary to
the main thrust of the bill to which I
personally object. I agree with my distin-
guished chairman, the gentleman from
New York, that the provision abolishing
literacy tests all over the country is in
all probability unconstitutional. It has
been so held in the Northampton case
by the Supreme Court of the United
States, and I do not believe that case
has been overruled. So I do not believe
that the nationwide ban of literacy tests
is a valid, constitutional provision in the
administration bill. Because I do not, at
the appropriate time I am going to offer
an amendment here to take that provi-
sion out of the administration bill. I be-
lieve it would be a cleaner bill and one
I could vote for with a better conscience
if that provision were removed.
Mr. McCULLOCH. Mr. Chairman, I

yield the last 4 minutes on this side
to the gentleman from New Jersey (Mr.
SANDMAN).
Mr. SANDMAN. Mr. Chairman and

my colleagues, what I see happening here
today reminds me to a large extent of
what we do back in my party in my
State back home. We seem to follow
a policy there that, whenever we do
something that succeeds and is worth
while, we stop doing it. This has led to
a catastrophe from time to time.
Mr. Chairman, in this case we have

a law which has been successful. In this
case we have a law which has allowed
some States that have been accused of
doing things that are not what we like
to see done rectified. I think it is to the
credit of those seven States while this law
has been in effect during these last 5
years that there have been great strides
made to stop discrimination in the field
of voting rights and I think those States
deserve a great deal of credit. I do not
see any harm done to those States or any
other States, if this law is extended and
I think it should be extended. I do not
think we are going to do any damage
to those States. I do not think we are
being unfair to those States. I think it
is altogether wrong, as my friend from
Virginia said, that, in Virginia, which is
the cradle of all the good things that
have happened to this country, that as
a State it cannot enact a law as a mat-
ter of State law unless it is first ap-
proved by the Federal Government. This
I think is wrong and he is right when
he says that it is wrong. I would like
to see that done away with. I believe
eventually it will be done away with.
Mr. Chairman, I listened to my friend,

the gentleman from Louisiana, and there
is no man for whom I have more re-
gard than the gentleman. I can under-
stand his feelings. I do not believe it
is right that the Federal Government
should have a right to give the Attorney
General such vast powers. I think It is
far better for the States to decide for
themselves what the States want to do.
For a lifetime I have supported the home
rule theory that the States should be
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able to do those things, and I would
like to see that done.
Mr. Chairman, I think it is altogether

wrong that there should be a Federal law
which imposes a residency requirement
upon all 50 States. I think it is best de-
cided by the State and I would like to see
it decided by the State. But, correspond-
ingly, I can hardly believe it is right for
the State of Mississippi, for example, to
require a 2-year residency in order to
vote for the President of the United
States or anyone else. I think 2 years is
a little too long. In that State you have
to be a resident of the precinct and
county for 1 year. If you moved during
that period of time you could not vote
for anyone. This I do not think is right
either and in some way we have to reach
a medium and I think the committee bill
is the best vehicle we have, to reach
that medium.

I hope that in the extension of this bill
all of these things of which none of us
approve will be rectified. I think this is
our best opportunity and for this rea-
son as a member of the Committee on
the Judiciary-and I heard all the testi-
mony and studied it for hours as our
chairman has and as our ranking Repub-
lican leader on that committee has and I
support the committee position. It is the
only sound position that we can take
today.

Therefore, Mr. Chairman, I urge an
overwhelming vote in support of the com-
mittee bill.
Mr. REID of New York. Mr. Chairman,

will the gentleman yield?
Mr. SANDMAN. I yield to the gentle-

man from New York.
Mr. REID of New York. I thank the

gentleman for yielding and I rise in sup-
port of H.R. 4249, the extension of the
Voting Rights Act of 1965, without
amendment, and in opposition to the
substitute which in my judgment would
represent a tragic and (evastating back-
ward step.
To fail to extend the Voting Rights Act

as is would be an invitation to a number
of States to resume and step up certain
discriminatory practices which are re-
pugnant to all men of conscience.
To fail to extend the Voting Rights

Act as is would be to betray the prin-
ciples for which many Americans fought
and for which some died-Martin Luther
King, Jr., Medgar Evers, Mickey Schwer-
ner, James Chaney, Andy Goodman, and
others.
The purpose of the Voting Rights Act

of 1965 was to secure full enfranchise-
ment and the right to participate fully
in political activities for all citizens. Con-
siderable progress has been made toward
that goal in the Southern States, but
there is indisputable -evidence that as
one type of discrimination is eliminated,
yet another barrier to political partic-
ipation is created by the warped imagi-
nations of those who seek to prevent the
Negro from assuming an active role in
politics.
Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh, who has

served on the Civil Rights Commission
for 12 years and is now its chairman, has
written that "the administration’s sub-
stitute is a much weaker bill." He
continues:

I do fear that many Members of Congress
feel that the voting problems at which the
1965 Act was directed have been solved. They
have not. The Fifteenth Amendment remains
to be fully implemented. We cannot retreat
on this front. If we do, we run the risk of
endangering the faith of many of our peo-
ple in the ability of our Government to
meet the legitimate expectations of its citi-
zens.
There are three central remedies under

the Voting Rights Act: First, suspension
of literary tests and similar devices, sec-
ond, prohibition against enforcement of
new voting regulations pending Federal
review to determine whether their use
would perpetuate voting discrimination,
and, third, assignment of Federal exami-
ners to list qualified applicants to vote
and assignment of Federal observers to
monitor the conduct of elections. The
statutory formula, which determines
those jurisdictions to be covered by these
provisions, applies to those States and
political subdivisions which, on Novem-
ber 1, 1964, maintained a literacy test
or similar device as a prerequisite to reg-
istering to vote, and in which less than
50 percent of the residents of voting age
were registered on that date or voted in
the 1964 presidential election.
The act, therefore, presently applies to

the States of Alabama, Georgia, Louisi-
ana, Mississippi, South Carolina, and Vir-
ginia; and Yuma County, Ariz.; Honolulu
County, Hawaii; and 39 counties in the
State of North Carolina.
Under the terms of the act, a covered

jurisdiction could obtain exemption from
the provisions of the act in August 1970
by obtaining a declaratory judgment in
the District Court for the District of Co-
lumbia, based on the showing that no
test or device has been used in that State
or subdivision during the preceding 5
years for the purpose or with the effect
of denying the vote, because of race or
color. What this means is that covered
jurisdictions could use the fruits of the
past 5 years in order to obtain an exemp-
tion from the act and return to their
pre-1965 practices. As Chairman CELLAR
pointed out in testimony before the Rules
Committee:

Unfortunately, the record shows that sub-
stantial dangers remain, that the accomplish-
ments of the past four years are delicate and
will be erased if a continued Federal pres-
ence is not assured.
Federal examiners have been appoint-

ed in certain counties in Alabama, Geor-
gia, Louisiana, Mississippi, and South
Carolina, and in those five States Negro
registration has risen from approxi-
mately 29 percent of the Negro voting-
age population to 52 percent.
Roy Wilkins, chairman of the Leader-

ship Conference on Civil Rights, has
pointed out that-
The Voting Rights Act in less than four

years has demonstrated its immense value.
It has brought more than 800,000 voters to
the rolls in states that have traditionally
sought to disenfranchise minority group
members. It is directly responsible for the
election of about 400 Negro officials in com-
munities that have had no Negro officehold-
ers since Reconstruction.

This is, indisputably, dramatic prog-
ress and, some critics of the law would
argue, sufficient progress to put those

States over the 50 percent triggering
mechanism in the statutory formula. I
would submit that the job is not yet
finished, that Negro registration is
nowhere nearly as high as it should be
and that as registration goes up, har-
assments to running for office and vot-
ing also go up. This, I believe, is clear evi-
dence that the Voting Rights Act must
be continued for another 5 years. To do
otherwise will be to permit the States
of the South to return to their discrimi-
natory practices, with the resultant
waste of years of effort and lost lives.
What is the clear evidence supporting

extension of the Voting Rights Act? First,
registration figures indicate that Negro
registration in Mississippi has increased
from 6.7 percent to 59.4 percent since
the Voting Rights Act. But 92 percent of
eligible Mississippi whites are also regis-
tered, and that is a disparity plainly in-
dicating that there are many, many more
Negroes in Mississippi who could be vot-
ing but are not. There are similar gaps
between Negro and white registration in
other Southern States, and, especially,
in individual counties and political sub-
divisions. In Alabama, for example, less
than 50 percent of voting age Negroes
are registered in 27 out of 67 counties.
Second, there continues to be harrass-

ment of Negroes who wish to register and
to vote, and several jurisdictions have
undertaken new, unlawful ways to
diminish the Negroes’ franchise and to
defeat Negro candidates. A Civil Rights
Commission study of May 1968, entitled
"Political Participation," details ob-
stacles to Negro participation in the elec-
toral and political processes. The chap-
ter headings speak eloquently for them-
selves: "Diluting the Negro Vote," "Pre-
venting Negroes from Becoming Candi-
dates or Obtaining Office," "Discrimina-
tion Against Negro Registrants," "Exclu-
sion of and Interference with Negro Poll
Watchers," "Vote Fraud, Discriminatory
Selection of Election Officials," and "In-
timidation and Economic Dependence."
Some of the particularly offensive prac-

tices discussed in detail include exorbi-
tant filing fees, switching to at-large
elections when Negro strength is con-
centrated in certain districts, abolishing
or making appointive offices sought by
Negro candidates, and lengthening the
terms of incumbents. Sometimes, if a
voter does not cast ballots for a number
of candidates equal to the number of
positions to be filled-as in a school
board election, for example-his ballot is
not counted at all, thus forcing Negroes
to vote for white candidates if they want
their votes for Negro candidates to be
counted. "Full-slate voting," as this is
called, dilutes the effect of their vote
for the Negro candidate.
As recently as June of this year, a re-

port by the Civil Rights Commission on
the May 13, 1969, municipal elections in
Mississippi states that "not one black
candidate in a county where Federal
observers were present believed the elec-
tion would have been run in an honest
manner were it not for the presence of
these observers."
The report recounts incidents in which

black citizens feared white economic re-
prisals if they registered to vote, or situa-
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tions in which the city clerk was not
available to register voters except at the
most inconvenient hours for working
people, or, in fact, charges of a county
clerk making a crippled black woman
stand and walk around for 15 minutes
while she was being registered to vote.
Polling places were changed without
publicity, names on registration lists
marked as already voted when in fact
they did not, names simply removed from
the list, and registration lists made in-
accessible in advance of the election in
order to discourage challenges of un-
qualified voters and the legitimate de-
fense of those challenged unjustly.
The Voting Rights Act requires that

covered States clear their new voting
statutes and practices with the Attorney
General or the Federal District Court for
the District of Columbia, and, in fact,
Attorney General Mitchell disapproved
of a number of proposed changes in Mis-
sissippi and Louisiana last summer. Yet,
as the distinguished ranking minority
member of the Committee on the Judi-
ciary (Mr. McCuLLOCH) observed on July
2, the administration bill proposes to
eliminate that requirement of the law "in
the face of spellbinding evidence of un-
flagging southern dedication to the cause
of creating an ever more sophisticated
legal machinery for discriminating
against the black voter." To give the At-
torney General nationwide authority to
bring voting rights suits to challenge dis-
criminatory practices and laws, as the
administration bill proposes, would move
the struggle to obtain electorial justice
from the ballot box to the courtroom-
with its attendant delays-and thereby
vitiate the very success of the Voting
Rights Act.
Further, in testimony before the Judi-

ciary Committee, the Attorney General
indicated that he did not need additional
attorneys in the Civil Rights Division.
There is, however, substantial evidence
that this division is undermanned now,
not to speak of the increase in litigation
likely to result from the substitute bill.
Surely, there is ample need for con-

tinued and even more vigorous efforts on
the part of the Federal Government to
insure justice in southern elections. In-
deed, the Civil Rights Commission report
on the Mississippi elections makes sev-
eral recommendations about strengthen-
ing the effectiveness of Federal exami-
ners and observers. I cannot express more
cogently than the distinguished gentle-
man from Ohio my objections to the ad-
ministration bill. "As I understand the
provisions of the administration bill
which pertain to the heart of this con-
troversy," Mr. McCULLOCH maid in July,
"they sweep broadly into those areas
where the need is least and retreat from
those areas where the need is greatest."
This Nation made a solemn commit-

ment in 1870 that "the right of citizens
of the United States to vote shall not be
denied or abridged by the United States
or by any State on account of race, color,
or previous condition of servitude."
Ninety-five years later we passed legisla-
tion to implement that promise. It would
be the most callous act if we were to
mark the 100th anniversary of the 15th
amendment by acquiescing in the South-

ern States’ continued pursuit of Negro
subjugation and discrimination. There
have been no complaints from the 14
other States outside the South which
have literacy tests and other devices, yet
there continue to be small-minded men
in the South who persist in devising ever
more subtle forms of voting discrimina-
tion. That is where Federal resources
must be concentrated; that is where the
job must be done.
Mr. Chairman, I urge support of the

committee bill and defeat of the adminis-
tration substitute.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I yield 3

minutes to the distinguished gentle-
woman from New York (Mrs. CHIS-
HOLM).
Mrs. CHISHOLM. Mr. Chairman, I

think it is very important for us to rec-
ognize that many of us have heard the
statement before that eternal vigilance
is the price that we pay for freedom. I
think that until a large segment of our
population in this Nation is assured that
there will no longer be this type of dis-
crimination but have the assurance of
human rights which have been denied
them by certain groups that we should
extend the Voting Rights Act of 1965.

I think it has already been pointed out
how effective this act has been in terms
of giving hope to a large number of the
black citizens of this country. And until
we know by deeds and actions, and not
by words and jargon, that there is no
need any longer for vigilance, the Voting
Rights Act of 1965 must be extended.

I think we do recognize that there is
change going on in our Nation, and that
those of us who have been speaking about
making the world safe for democracy
must be quite sure that we make Amer-
ica safe for all of its citizens, regardless
of race, color, or creed, within its borders.

I know, Mr. Chairman, that in many
instances those of us who have been the
beneficiaries of the status quo find it
most difficult to realize that in this day
and in this age certain voices in America
are now saying that we are through with
gradualism and we are through with
tokenism, and we want our full share of
the American dream that everyone so
unequivocally speaks about.
So, Mr. Chairman, I ask and urge that

we extend the Voting Rights Act of 1965,
recognizing that the day has come in
America when black and white will be
given the fullest privileges. Let us hope
that in the very near future we will not
have to have any special devices or acts
in order to assure a certain segment of
our population in these United States
that justice is theirs in the fullest sense
of the word.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I yield

myself such time as I have remaining.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from

New York is recognized for 5 minutes.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I want

to say at the closing of this debate that
great credit is due to those areas that
have been affected materially by this bill.
I think that we must indeed give an ac-
colade to many of the leaders of those
communities, because many, many thou-
sands of Negros have been enabled to be
placed on the registration rolls, and have
voted, and many hundreds of Negros are
now holding public offices.

I think this is a very creditable per-
formance, and I do not think there is
any need to castigate anyone or any par-
ticular community. On the contrary, I
think a great deal of praise is due, and
we would be derelict in our duty if we
did not offer that praise.
However, despite that cooperation of

many local officials, much remains to be
done. Prejudices die hard, and prejudice
has been the cause of most of the dif-
ficulty over the century, ingrown, and
endemic, and the law has helped destroy
those prejudices. It cannot obliterate
them completely, but it does help, and
the Voting Rights Act of 1965 un-
doubtedly has helped. I think an exten-
sion of the act will to a greater degree
cause the people of those affected areas
to in a more material way hearken to
the old voice of Leviticus proclaiming
liberty throughout the land to all the
inhabitants thereof.
See how wise Leviticus was. He did not

simply say "Proclaim liberty throughout
the land," he emphasized to all the in-
habitants thereof.

I believe that the Mitchell amendment
that is going to be offered does away
with the so-called trigger arrangement
and tears the very heart out of the act
of 1965. I would like just briefly to refer
to a statement made by Father Hesburgh
in a recent letter to the Attorney Gen-
eral. He said:
To eliminate existing protection against

manipulative changes in voting laws is in
no sense an advance in protection of the
voting rights of American citizens. It is a dis-
tinct retreat. It is an open invitation to
those States which denied the vote to mi-
nority citizens in the past to resume doing so
in the future, through insertion of dis-
ingenuous technicalities and changes in
their election laws.
As Father Hesburgh says, this sub-

stitute amendment rips out the trigger
provisions-heart of the 1965 act. If you
do that then you open the door of the
past, and you close the door to the future.

I do not think we want to do that.
In addition thereto, another great

weakening of the proposals, is doing
away with the preclearance provisions
dealing with new voting laws or prac-
tices. That has been of material value
to protecting the vote and of the fran-
chise to the Negro.

It is interesting to note what the
record of the South has been with
reference to preclearance of new election
laws. Of the 421 submissions, 20 have
been objected to by the Attorney Gen-
eral. In other words, in general the com-
munities affected have realized that it is
essential to make progress and to adhere
to the general principles of the 1965 act
and submit changes in election laws in
accordance with provisions of the act of
1965.
The requirement of preclearance is

vital today. It will be essential in the
future.

Since May 21, 1969, the Department of
Justice has objected to 14 changes in the
voting laws of Alabama, Louisiana, and
Mississippi.
This record alone in 1969 clearly dem-

onstrates the vital need for section 5
preclearance procedures.
When you consider the thousands of
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communities and municipalities and
boards and councils in the areas affected
that are constantly promulgating new
laws and changes in voting statutes that
may affect Negroes and other mi-
norities, how in thunder can the De-
partment of Justice police all those
changes? It could not possibly do it.
Therefore, we provided in the 1965 act
that if there are any changes, there
should be notice given to the Attorney
General.

If he approves the change, well and
good. If he disapproves the change, then
the municipality or State authority can
go to the court and appeal the decision.

This procedure has worked. Now that
is all going aglimmering under this
Mitchell-Ford substitute.
Mr. Chairman, for these reasons and

others, I do hope that the substitute
will not prevail.
Mr. BEVILL. Mr. Chairman, I believe

that to extend the Voting Rights Act of
1965 for another 5 years would perpetu-
ate a law which is unjust in its terms and
unequal in its application. As a nation we
are committed to the principle of equal
justice under law for all our citizens. The
15th amendment to the Constitution
states:
The right of citizens of the United States

to vote shall not be denied or abridged by the
United States or by any State on account of
race, color, or previous condition of servitude.

It does not say, "The right of citizens
of the United States to vote shall not be
denied or abridged by the States of Ala-
bama, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi,
South Carolina, and Virginia, 39 counties
in North Carolina, one county in Arizona,
and one county in Hawaii, on account of
race, color, or previous condition of
servitude."
The fact is that the Voting Rights Act

of 1965 was drawn making one law for
one section of the Nation, and another
law for the rest. The criteria by which
States have been brought under the
jurisdiction of the law were chosen arbi-
trarily and are largely irrelevant to the
basic problem of illegal discrimination in
registration and voting. The 1965 act did
not seek to ban literacy tests in all States;
it did not question the legality of State
and county statutes requiring literacy
tests for voter registration at all. Only in
States and countries in which less than
50 percent of th total voting age popula-
tion was registered to vote or voted in
the November 1964 election were literacy
tests to be suspended. And to these States
and counties only does the Attorney Gen-
eral have the power to send Federal
examiners and election observers. These
States and counties only are prohibited
from adopting new voting laws or pro-
cedures without the approval of the At-
torney General or the U.S. District Court
for the District of Columbia.
As a matter of public policy, it seems

to me that Congress has a duty to assure
that all citizens have equal rights to
vote and that all State governments have
equal rights to impose, or to be prohibit-
ed from imposing, certain voting.restric-
tions. Yet we are today faced with a
situation in which illiterate citizens in
seven States have a right to vote, while
illiterate citizens in 34 States can be

barred from the polls by literacy tests.
Conversely, the State governments of
seven States are denied the ability to im-
pose a literacy test while the State gov-
ernments of the other 43 States have
that right.
Mr. Chairman, if the Voting Rights

Act is good for Mississippi, Alabama, and
Georgia, it is aslo good for New York,
Delaware, and Oregon. I do not believe
there is a single Member of Congress
who would not support a voting rights
bill that protects the rights of every
American, if that legislation gives pref-
erence to none, provides protection for
all, and treats each State on an equal
basis.
The extension of the present Voting

Rights Act completely ignores the sub-
stantial progress in voter registration
and participation that has been made.
It would continue the punishment of
my State and the other States affected
on the basis of figures from the 1964
presidential elections which today are
simply no longer relevant. In fact, the
simple substitution of the results of the
1968 presidential election would elim-
inate from the provisions of this law
all but two of the States now affected
by it which have not been exempted by
court order.
Today, 800,000 Negroes have been reg-

istered in the seven States covered by
the 1965 act. More than 50 percent of
the eligible Negroes are registered in
every State covered by the act. What-
ever disparities existed in 1965, these
no longer provide a valid justification
for applying one law to one section of
our Nation, and another to the rest.
Today there is very little difference be-

tween the percentage of eligible Negroes
registered in, say, Louisiana-a State
covered by the 1965 act-and Florida,
which is not covered. There are 15 coun-
ties in Florida where less than 50 per-
cent of the eligible Negro electorate was
registered in 1968, but only 13 in Louisi-
ana. There are dozens of counties in
Texas where less than half of the eligible
electorate voted in 1968, but only nine
in Alabama. The total 1968 voter turn-
out in South Carolina was proportion-
ately higher in the heavily Negro low-
land counties than in the overwhelmingly
white Piedmont counties. A higher per-
centage of voting-age Negroes went to
the polls in the Deep South than in Watts
or Washington. Little more than one-
third of the voting-age Negro population
cast 1968 ballots in New York City’s Man-
hattan, the Bronx, or Brooklyn, and this
amounted to only one-half the local
white turnout ratio. A higher percentage
of Negroes vote in Philadelphia and
Chicago, where there are no literacy
tests, than in majority Negro neighbor-
hoods in New York City and Los Angeles.
There are large numbers of illiterate

members of minority groups in most of
the big northern cities, and surely these
have just as much right to the protection
of a Voting Rights Act as citizens in the
seven States presently covered. Surely
those who have experienced the segre-
gated, substandard education of northern
.city ghettos have the same right to the
protection of the law as citizens of the
Southern States.

Mr. Chairman, it is high time that we
should correct the glaring inequities of
this law. The evidence clearly demon-
strates that it would be unjust to the
people and unfair to the States to ex-
tend the Voting Rights Act, without
change, for 5 years. We cannot pretend
to believe in the principles of equal rights
and equal justice under law if we pass
laws which apply to one section of the
Nation, but not to the rest. To do so is to
perpetuate the most blatant sort of hy-
pocrisy and injustice.
Mr. MONTGOMERY. Mr. Chairman,

I feel compelled to speak out against any
extension of the Voting Rights Act. The
Voting Rights Act was discriminatory
when it was passed, has been enforced in
a discriminatory manner for the last 4
years, and will continue to be discrimina-
tory unless changes are made in the law.
To provide an extension of this infamous
piece of legislation without change will
only serve as a mockery of justice.
The extension, as reported by the Ju-

diciary Committee, seeks to single out
one section of our great country as a
scapegoat for so-called past sins that
have been committed throughout the
land.

If literacy tests are illegal in one State,
why should they not be illegal in all 50
States? If this Congress is supposedly
trying to protect the voting rights of
people in one specific area of the Nation,
why not protect the voting rights of all
people in all areas of the Nation?

If this Chamber passes the extension
of the Voting Rights Act as recom-
mended by the Judiciary Committee, we
will be telling the Nation that voter dis-
crimination can continue to flourish in
New York, Chicago, California, and other
parts of the country, but this same al-
leged discrimination will be stamped out
with the oppressive heel of the Federal
bureaucracy in the South. I realize this
might be the politically expedient course
to follow for some people, but is this the
course of equal justice throughout
America?

I would urge my colleagues to answer
these questions with truthfulness and
honesty before they cast their vote.
Mr. ANNUNZIO. Mr. Chairman, the

Voting Rights Act of 1965 has begun
to change the political picture in the
South. It has made it possible for the
Federal Government to give effective pro-
tection to black Americans’ right to vote
which the 15th amendment guarantees,
Congress undertook to protect voting

rights by the Civil Rights Acts of 1957
and 1960 and by title I of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964. All of this legislation was
intended to facilitate judicial protection
of voting rights. None of this legislation
made possible any significant increase in
’Negro registration and voting in the
Southern States because case-by-case lit-
igation in the courts was too slow and
because registration officials had ways
of circumventing court orders forbidding
discrimination.
Congress undertook a different ap-

proach in 1965-the approach by admin-
istrative instead of judicial enforcement
of voting rights. The Voting Rights Act
of 1965 takes away from registration of-
ficials the bower to use literacy tests and
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other devices to prevent Negroes from
registering. It empowers the Attorney
General to provide for the registration of
voters by Federal examiners in counties
where Negroes still encounter resistance
to the exercise of voting rights despite
suspension of tests and devices. It au-
thorizes the Attorney General to send
election observers to ensure that regis-
tered voters are permitted to vote and
that their votes are counted. And it for-
bids States and counties covered by the
Act to put into effect any new voting
laws without approval of the Federal dis-
trict court for the District of Columbia
or of the Attorney General.
Since passage of the Voting Rights Act

of 1965 about 800,000 black Americans
have registered to vote in Alabama,
Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, and
South Carolina. Prior to the act, only
29 percent of Negroes of voting age in
these States were registered to vote; 52
percent of them are registered today.
And because thousands of new black

voters are going to the polls today hun-
dreds of black candidates have been
elected to public office in the Southern
States. And at the same time white can-
didates and officeholders will have to in-
creasingly respond to the needs and just
demands of Negro voters if they wish to
be elected or to stay in office.
In December 1968, Mr. Vernon E. Jor-

dan, Jr., director of the voter education
project of the Southern Regional Council,
stated:
Three years ago, just after passage of the

Voting Rights Act of 1965, the Southern Re-
gional Council compiled a list of Negro office-
holders in the South. The list totalled just
over 70 names.
Today, counting some 80 black candidates

elected for the first time in the November
fifth general election, the list totals over 380
names. The roster thus is more than five
times as large today as it was just three years
ago.
This dramatic increase is one of the more

significant developments in Southern politics
today. Not even the fact that five Southern
states gave George Wallace his only electoral
votes can overshadow the deepening involve-
ment of black Southerners in the region’s
political process.
By July of 1969, the number of black

elected officeholders had increased again
from 380 to 473.
It is imperative, Mr. Chairman, that

the most essential provisions of the
Voting Rights Act-suspension of liter-
acy tests and devices, required Federal
approval of new voting laws, Federal ex-
aminers, and election observers-remain
in effect.
H.R. 4249 as reported by the Judiciary

Committee would extend these provisions
for 5 more years. Black citizens in the
Southern States urgently need to have
this Federal protection of their right to
vote continued in effect for another 5
years. In its 1968 report, entitled "Politi-
cal Participation," the Civil Rights Com-
mission has given us extensive evidence
of continuing resistance to Negro voting.
The distinguished chairman of the Ju-

diciary Committee, the gentleman from
New York (Mr. CELLER), deserves the
greatest praise for rejecting, together
with a majority of the committee mem-
bers, proposed amendments to H.R. 4249.
A nationwide ban on literacy tests for

voter registration is obviously unneces-
sary. The Voting Rights Act focuses on
the Southern States because they alone
have disfranchised the Negro. To no
longer require States and counties cov-
ered by the act to seek prior Federal ap-
proval of new voting laws would surely
endanger minority voting rights or the
effectiveness of minority votes.
Therefore, I urge immediate enact-

ment of H.R. 4249.
Mr. TUNNEY. Mr. Chairman, I urge

the adoption of H.R. 4249 without
amendment, to extend the ban on liter-
acy tests and other devices for another
5 years, until August 1975, in States cov-
ered by the Voting Rights Act. Continu-
ance of this legislation is essential to
assure that the right to vote is not de-
nied any citizen on the basis of race or
color.
The success of our institutions is criti-

cally dependent on our ability to express
grievances, and to effect necessary
change at the polls. We must make sure
that this power is conferred equally on
white and Negro voters.
Since 1965, the Civil Rights Commis-

sion reports that an additional 740,000
Negroes had been registered in States
covered by the Voting Rights Act by the
summer of 1968. The gains have been sig-
nificant, but there are still 176 counties
and parishes in six covered States where
less than half the voting-age Negroes are
registered. In 79 of these areas, less than
35 percent are registered. There is clear-
ly much more to be done.
The most obvious sign of this is the

fact that white registration is a much
larger percentage of the voting-age pop-
ulation. The Civil Rights Commission
reports that 59.4 percent of the voting-
age Negroes in Mississippi are now reg-
istered, but for whites the figure is 92.4
percent. The proportion of registered
whites is 55 percent greater than the
proportion of registered blacks. In Ala-
bama it is 45 percent greater. In Geor-
gia it is 51 percent greater. In Louisi-
ana, the discrepancy is 57 percent. We
must continue our efforts to close these
gaps.
Several States covered by the act have

devised new techniques to forestall the
election of Negro-supported candidates,
and to prevent Negroes from effectively
exercising their vote. Such devices have
ranged from increasing filing fees to ex-
tending terms of office of white incum-
bents. They have included making cer-
tain offices appointive or abolishing them
entirely, to avoid election of Negro can-
didates. In some instances information
concerning election requirements has
been withheld. Where Negro voting
strength has grown, at-large elections
and consolidated districts have been pro-
posed to dilute black voting power. Last
spring the Attorney General faced the
necessity of objecting to three amend-
ments to the Mississippi election laws
which would have made it tougher for in-
dependents to run, and which would have
permitted appointment or at-large elec-
tion of certain officials.
The present Voting Rights Act prohibits

States and counties from making any
changes in their voting laws, without
first obtaining the approval of the Attor-

ney General or the District Court for the
District of Columbia. The Supreme Court
has made clear that private parties can
challenge the enforcement of new local
voting laws which have not been sub-
mitted as required by section 5.
This protection is the crux of the Vot-

ing Rights Act. Before 1965, the Attor-
ney General had the power to sue to en-
join discriminatory voting laws. This
method of enforcement proved to be a
slow, expensive, and ineffective way of ex-
tending to Negroes the right to vote
which, supposedly, they were given in
1870. Department of Justice attorneys
expended as many as 6,000 man-hours in
a single case to achieve minimal results.

Modifications in the Voting Rights Act
proposed by the administration would
scrap section 5. Despite the rhetoric of
the administration proposals, emphasiz-
ing uniform national standards for liter-
acy tests, residency, and the dispatch of
Federal voting examiners, the plain pur-
pose is to eviscerate the Voting Rights
Act. If the burden is placed on the Justice
Department to identify new forms of
discrimination and to send teams of at-
torneys into the field to litigate a Negro’s
right to vote, protection will be uneven
and slow in coming. I recall the remark of
the Assistant Attorney General for Civil
Rights to the effect that he did not have
the manpower to go out and enforce full
and immediate school desegregation,
even if the Supreme Court ordered it.
If that is the case, the Department of
Justice certainly lacks the manpower to
take on new responsibilities to attack a
host of new voting laws in the South.
I believe strongly that we must retain
section 5 in its present form, and require
States and counties to clear in advance
any proposed amendments to election
laws.
It is noteworthy that although changes

in election laws have been attempted
since the passage of the Voting Rights
Act, no State has moved to repeal its
literacy test, the discriminatory effect of
which the act was designed to prevent.
The administration’s suggestion that

literacy tests be banned across the Na-
tion, and that residency requirements be
uniform, may be good ones, but I cannot
see how they have a place in the pending
legislation. The Voting Rights Act is di-
rected at the eradication of racial dis-
crimination in voting. Use of literacy
tests outside the South has not been the
subject of complaints of voting discrim-
ination on the basis of race. Similarly,
residence requirements have not been
shown to be techniques for depriving
Negroes of their franchise.
These subjects should be raised and

debated in separate legislation. In the
meantime, we should not hesitate in re-
affirming the purposes of the Voting
Rights Act of 1965. I urge others to join
me in voting for a simple 5-year exten-
sion of that act.
Mr. BRASCO. Mr. Chairman, I rise

in support of the extension of the Voting
Rights Act of 1965 for another 5 years.
This act was designed to enforce the
15th amendment to the Constitution
and to alleviate blatant discrimination
in our country’s electoral process.
Prior to the passage of the Voting
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Rights Act of 1965, a succession of legis-
lative and judicial pronouncements had
proven totally ineffective to deal with
historic and deep-rooted voting denials.
The case-by-case litigation approach
mandated in the 1957 act was met by
massive State and local resistance. Cer-
tain States initiated new procedures de-
signed to block any gains made through
judicial decision. Most common among
these procedures was the racially dis-
criminatory use of literacy tests.
The key provisions of the 1965 Voting

Rights Act are-
The suspension of tests and devices as

registration requirements in certain cov-
ered jurisdictions where there is causal
relationship between their use and the
denial of the right to vote.
The prohibition against enforcement

in covered jurisdictions of new voting
regulations without Federal approval.
The assignment of Federal examiners

in covered jurisdictions to list qualified
applicants for voting and monitors for
elections.
Mr. Chairman, the proof of the effec-

tiveness of these provisions lies in the
nearly 2 million Negro voters who were
added to the election rolls in the South,
in the 463 elected Negro officeholders,
and in the many changes which have
taken place as a result of greater par-
ticipation by Negroes in the political life
of our communities, cities, States, and
Nation.

All who shaped and supported the 1965
act can rightfully point with pride to
one of the great legislative accomplish-
ments of this decade. The passage of that
act was as politically and morally correct
then as it is now.
Mr. Chairman, that is why I urge its

passage intact, and oppose the adminis-
tration’s substitute bill which I believe
to be weaker.
While I do agree with the administra-

tion that general electoral reforms are
long overdue, I do not believe they should
be tied to the extension of the voting
rights bill because the effect would be to
dilute and confuse the enforcement of
15th amendment rights with general re-
forms based on other considerations.
Mr. HELSTOSKI. Mr. Chairman, it is

my firm opinion that if we fail to ap-
prove H.R. 4249, which provides for a 5-
year extension of the Voting Rights Act
of 1965, we will be doing a grave dis-’
service to our people and their Govern-
ment.
H.R. 4249 is a good and necessary bill.

To the contrary a bill sought by the ad-
ministration, H.R. 12695, is an unneces-
sary and weak bill. It would drive us
many steps backward in the moving ef-
fort to give people in certain areas of
the Nation a right so long denied to
them. It is the right to vote.
Countless testimony has been given to

bear out what I have said and none has
been more compelling than that pre-
sented to the House yesterday by the
Reverend Theodore H. Hesburgh, presi-
dent of Notre Dame University and
Chairman of the U.S. Commission on
Civil Rights, through the gentleman
from Indiana (Mr. MADDEN).
I expect that all of us have received

similar letters from Father Hesburgh.
and I would suggest that we all read and
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reread his views on the legislation we are
considering and his report on the good
that has come from the Voting Rights
Act of 1965.
Father Hesburgh has made a strong

and compelling case for enactment of
H.R. 4249, and it is my hope that we will
approve it by an overwhelming majority.
Mr. THOMSON of Wisconsin. Mr.

Chairman, the facts about voting in the
cold light of December 1969 are very dif-
ferent from those of the hot summer of
1965 when voting rights was last con-
sidered here. The gains have been im-
pressive. Pursuant to the 1965 act the
Department of Justice has sent exami-
ners and observers into 64 counties in
the South. Since August 6, 1965, when
lliteracy tests were suspended, over 800,-
000 Negro voters have been registered in
the seven States covered by the act. More
than 50 percent of eligible Negro citi-
zens are now registered in every South-
ern State. More than 375 voting laws
have been submitted to the Attorney
General for approval. Four hundred
blacks have been elected to State and
local offices throughout the South.
These are all real gains for minority

citizens who before 1965 had never had
the opportunity to vote or hold elective
office. The 1965 act works; more than 4
years of experience with it proves that.
But it is not perfect. That is why I resist
the effort to simply extend its life until
1975. Why not expand its coverage,
strengthen its enforcement machinery,
cure its defects? I say there is no reason
why not. And that is why I support the
amendment now under consideration. It
is a carefully considered package which
would do all the things I have suggested.
Primarily, it will blanket the Nation

with the same protection the present act
reserves for one region. Why should mi-
nority citizens in Harlem and Watts or
Roxbury or Hartford be denied the same
protection as blacks in Alabama or Geor-
gia? They should not. No one can argue
the opposite. The amendment will see
that they are not: Literacy tests will be
banned nationwide, voting observers and
examiners will be able to function in all
50 States, voting rights suits will be able
to be brought in any Federal district
court. These are all constructive and de-
sirable reforms that the amendment will
accomplish which the committee bill
would not.
Now is the time to make these reforms,

not 5 or 10 years from now. The 1965
act has started the momentum for action
which these amendments will carry out.
We are not scraping the tested provi-
sions of the old law as some have sug-
gested, we are adding to them new ones
which will guarantee to all the rights
set forth in the 15th amendment.
The amendment proposes useful, work-

able reforms which this Nation needs.
The President and the Attorney General
have suggested a sound approach to vot-
ing rights reform. Those proposals, em-
bodied in the amendment now under
consideration, deserve the support of
everyone in this body. They have mine.
Mr. RHODES. Mr. Chairman, I urge

adoption of H.R. 12695, the nationwide
voting rights bill.
This bill would give nationwide pro-

tection to the right to vote. Its cover-
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age would not be limited to the States
and counties covered by the 1965 act.

I wish to comment specifically on one
provision of H.R. 12695, which would
make an important change in our na-
tional voting laws. Under this bill, no
residency requirement could be applied
in an election for President and Vice
President. A person otherwise qualified
to vote who has resided in a State since
September 1 of the election year would be
permitted to vote in that State. A per-
son changing his residence after Septem-
ber 1 would be permitted to vote in the
State from which he moved.
This is a key provision. In my view,

there is absolutely no justification for
imposing State and local residency re-
quirements with regard to presidential
elections. The U.S. Bureau of the Census
estimates that in the 1968 presidential
election more than 5.5 million persons
were unable to vote because they could
not meet local residency requirements.
This is manifestly unfair. These resi-

dency requirements deprive a large seg-
ment of the population of its right to
express its wishes as to the man who
will lead the country.

I can understand that a residency re-
quirement might be reasonable for local
elections. It would give the new resident
sufficient time to familiarize himself with
local issues. But there is no need for a
residency requirement in presidential
elections. The issues in presidential elec-
tions are nationwide in scope and the
issues are widely disseminated on a na-
tionwide basis. The fact that a person
moves from one State to another has no
bearing as to whether he can intelligent-
ly vote for President and Vice President.
The U.S. Supreme Court recently re-

fused to rule in a case challenging the
constitutionality of State residency re-
quirements for voting for President. The
name of that case is Hall against Beals.
Since the Court has not decided the mat-
ter, it is up to the Congress to pass leg-
islation which would remove this inequity
and give all of the people in this country
the right to vote for President.
Mr. BROWN of Ohio. Mr. Chairman,

in recent years many efforts have been
made to overcome so-called sectionalism
in our country. To make us what the
pledge to the flag says one Nation under
God, indivisible, with justice for all.
But sometimes we lose sight of that

goal.
Certainly that was a problem in the

otherwise needed Civil Rights Act of 1965
and that will be the case to a greater
degree now if we simply extend it.
Mr. Chairman, we cannot make this

one nation, indivisible, if we deliberately
divide it by saying in some places we
will insure the rights of voters, but in
other .places we will not.
Mr.. Chairman, where is the "justice

for all" if we say to those who live in
the South, "we will insure your right to
vote," while we say to those in the North
and the Midwest and the West, "your
right to vote is not important."
. Regardless of the well-meaning inten-

tion of those supporters of the judiciary
bill to right wrongs in the South, it is
equally important to right wrongs else-
where.
That is what the nationwide substitute
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offered by the minority leader, H.R.
12695 seeks to do by insuring nationwide
equal voting rights for all our citizens.
Mr. Chairman, in the name of equality

and justice we can do no less. We have
confidence that the administration will
diligently administer 12695 with even-
handed justice throughout America.
Mr. DONOHUE. Mr. Chairman, I most

earnestly urge my colleagues here to, and
I hope they will, promptly and over-
whelmingly adopt this measure before
us, H.R. 4249, to extend the Voting Rights
Act of 1965 with respect to the discrim-
inatory use of tests and devices, without
any crippling changes or extended delay.
Mr. Chairman, we all remember the

Voting Rights Act of 1965 was designed
to enfrancise millions of citizens who had
not been able to secure their 15th amend-
ment rights under prior congressional
enactments. Congressional efforts in
1957, 1960, and 1964 to banish racial dis-
crimination in voting proved seriously
inadequate. Federal remedies took the
form of expedited Federal court litiga-
tion, but court orders were ineffectual in
overcoming massive and widespread vio-
lations of the 15th amendment. Intran-
sigence and dilatory tactics largely neu-
tralized the litigating effort of the Fed-
eral Government. By 1965, it was conclu-
sively demonstrated to the Congress that
exclusive reliance on judicial remedies
had cost aggrieved parties an inordinate
amount of time and effort. Litigation was
time consuming and the progress it
yielded in 8 years, from 1957 to 1965, was
insignificant. For example, during this
period Negro voter registration had only
risen 2.2 percent in Mississippi. An effec-
tive Federal solution was imperative.
The Voting Rights Act of 1965 was the

Federal response. Based upon the expe-
rience of the past 4 years, it is my judg-
ment that the act has been a marked
success. Over 1 million Negroes have be-
come enrolled voters for the first time.
Four hundred Negroes today hold local

and State legislative office in the States
of Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana, Missis-
sippi, South Carolina, North Carolina,
and Virginia, where 4 years ago the num-
ber was insignificant.
Although the act has made dramatic

progress possible, the records of the U.S.
Commission on Civil Rights indicate that
the gains are "fragile" and the protec-
tions of th 1965 act must be continued if
we are to secure the gains made thus far.
The administration, through Attorney

General Mitchell, is now offering an al-
ternative proposal to eliminate the "re-
gional" character of the 1965 act. We
should not support efforts to weaken or
dilute the effective provisions of the Vot-
ing Rights Act. Instead, we should en-
dorse a simple extension of 5 years of
the Voting Rights Act as presently con-
stituted.
I am pleased to note that Father Theo-

dore M. Hesburgh, president of Notre
Dame University, and Chairman of the
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, simi-
larly endorses an extension of the Voting
Rights Act. I share his view that a con-
tinuation of the effective voting rights
protections contained in the 1965 act re-
main essential to make the promise of
the 15th amendment a reality.

Mr. CLAY. Mr. Chairman, during the
debates on extension of the Voting Rights
Act of 1965 the Members of this House
will hear-and have heard-many argu-
ments for and against this excellent piece
of legislation. The Voting Rights Act has
been a most effective law in terms of de-
livering what it promises-the right to
register and to vote as guaranteed by the
15th amendment. But, I want to remind
the Members that in less than 9 months
the 800,000 black voters registered under
the 1965 act face the specter of the re-
turn of white supremacy at the voting
registrar’s office.
On August 6, 1970-next summer-the

States and counties now covered by the
Voting Rights Act will have no further
legal obligation to adhere to this law.
When that day arrives, Mr. Chairman, if
we do not extend the life of this act, we
will see the return of Mississippi’s in-
famous constitutional interpretation lit-
eracy test-which is still on the books in
that State. We shall see the purging of
black voters from the rolls through
wholesale reregistration of voters. We
shall see ingenious State legislatures,
county boards, and city councils invent
new ways to disfranchise black voters by
changing election laws, by developing
new procedures, by drawing political
boundary lines, by devising new methods
of electing various officeholders, un-
checked by the powers of the Attorney
General as provided in section 5 of the
Voting Rights Act.
In 95 years the advocates of white

political supremacy have not yet ex-
hausted all the ingenious tricks and de-
vices at their command to keep black
folk from voting. The Voting Rights Act
of 1965 with all its strong provisions
was the only-and I repeat-the only
time white supremacy in the registrar’s
office and at the polling places was
stopped and the only time in our history
that guarantees of the 15th amendment
were given full effect.
We have fought hard for that act. As

Federal Judge Leon Higginbotham said
last Monday, "When one has been on the
receiving end and deprived of rights it
gives you a different perspective than
one who has not had to fight for them."
The Voting Rights Act of 1965 was the

direct result of a great upsurge of moral
indignation in this country, 7 years of
litigation by the Justice Department had
produced only 36,000 new black voters
on the rolls. Black people and white peo-
ple had died attempting to register or
for their efforts in urging black people to
register. Only after Dr. Martin Luther
King crossed a bridge at Selma, Ala., was
the act passed. Within weeks, thousands
of black voters were on the registration
rolls. The numbers grew to over 700,000.
Today, over 3 million blacks are regis-
tered in the South. There are 463 black
officeholders
We cannot permit this progress to be

reversed. There are still 3:V million black
people in the South not registered. The
Voting Rights Act of 1965 must be ex-
tended with all of its protective provi-
sions intact for another 5 years.
The Voting Rights Act must not be

diluted, must not be confused in its pur-
pose to enforce the 15th amendment

where it needs enforcing-in those States
and counties covered by the act. I think
the Members of the House should be re-
minded that the people who complain
most bitterly about the Voting Rights
Act of 1965 are the same people who most
bitterly resisted the honest, peaceful, le-
gitimate, efforts of black men and women
to register under the laws of those
States-as those laws were written. They
were willing to interpret Mississippi’s
infamous constitution. They were will-
ing to demonstrate their literacy, but
those States and counties by their per-
version of fair democratic process dem-
onstrated their intent to prevent any
black man or woman from registering.
White grade-school dropouts, serving
as registrars repeatedly denied black doc-
tors, black lawyers, and black Ph. D’s the
right to vote by declaring them illiterate.

Since the courts could not protect the
right to vote, Congress stepped in and
did the job. History and experience show
that the protections of the Voting Rights
Act must be continued for another 5
years.
Mr. STEIGER of Wisconsin. Mr.

Chairman, today we are debating one of
the most crucial questions we have faced
all session. If this Nation is to be truly
democratic then every one of our citizens
must be afforded the chance to choose
for himself those who shall govern. Lord
Holt, the famous British jurist, once
called the franchise "a most transcend-
ent thing." All in this Chamber, I know,
agree with him.
To see that the franchise is given to

all in this Nation is that task we should
set for ourselves today. The 15th amend-
ment made a start toward this goal;
the 1965 Voting Rights Act made it a
reality in some States. Today we have
the opportunity to complete the task.
The vehicle for this is the amendment
now on the floor. It would extend to all
the tested protection the 1965 act re-
serves for a few.

Basically, this is a nationwide ver-
sion of the 1965 act. The ban on literacy
tests is extended from eight States to
50, the power to send Federal voting
examiners and observers is made nation-
al not regional, the Attorney General is
given nationwide power to institute vot-
ing rights suits and void discriminatory
voting laws, residency requirements are
severely limited, and a Voting Rights
Commission is created to look into all
the facts on this subject and make rec-
ommendations for permanent legislation.
The amendment would provide a

package of cures for disenfranchisement
rather than simply extending the old law
for an additional term. The amendment
is constructive and innovative, building
on the experience of the 1965 act; the
committee bill is static and unrespon-
sive, adding nothing new to the legal
ability of the Justice Department to at-
tack violations of the 15th amendment.

While I strongly endorse the entire
amendment, I think section 2(b) is of
vital importance.

Millions of people in the United States
change their residence each year. Any
legislation dealing with voting rights
must face the problem of insuring that
these people are eligible to vote. Accord-
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ing to the Bureau of the Census, in 1968
more than 5.5 million citizens were un-
able to vote because they could not meet
residency requirements prior to election
day.
A residency requirement may be rea-

sonable for local election to insure that
the new voter has sufficient time to
familiarize himself with local issues. But
such requirements have no relevance to
Presidential elections where issues and
news coverage is nationwide. How can
we permit the stationary citizen his role
in national elections, while denying it to
those who exercise their right to move
freely from one area to another? The
answer is that we should not.
Section 2(b) provides that a citizen

otherwise qualified to vote under the
laws of a State cannot be denied his. vote
for President and Vice President in that
State if he resided in the State since
September 1 next preceding the election
If he changes his residence subsequent
to September 1, his vote is protected in
the State from which he moved.
This section-along with all the other

portions of the amendment-are vital
pieces of legislation which will bring to
millions a vote they are not now per-
mitted to exercise. The amendment
builds on the 1965 act, it improves, it
strengthens it. I support the amend-
ment fully; I hope a majority of the
Members of this body agree. This is a
good proposal and a fair one. It deserves
our approval.
Mr. FOUNTAIN. Mr. Chairman, we

are not debating what is described as a
5-year extension of the so-called Voting
Rights Act. This is not precisely accurate.
The Voting Rights Act of 1965 is com-
posed of 19 sections, 17 of which are
permanent legislation. Only two sections
of the act-sections 4 atnd 5-will expire
or become inoperative on August 5, 1970.
So what we are really debating is the

extension of sections 4 and 5 of the Vot-
ing Rights Act.
Equal justice under the law, however

difficult to achieve, has always been a
high and shining ideal of our land, but
if the Ford amendment is not passed,
you will ensure that only the same few
States in the South will be subject to
this law, while the vast majority are
not.

Notwithstanding the professed high
purpose of extending the act in its pres-
ent form, allegedly to protect the right
of every qualified voter to vote-the re-
sult will be discriminatory against most
of the Southland.
Let me say that, of course, every quali-

fied voter should have the right to cast
his ballot for anyone he chooses. This is
a fundamental right, guaranteed by the
Constitution. No thinking person would
dispute that fact.
However, I am opposed to the exten-

sion of this act in its present form. It
presumes that we in the South have been
guilty of discrimination without even a
semblance of a trial. But, the question
now is not whether the Voting Rights Act
of 1965 was proper and necessary legis-
lation. I do not think it was necessary,
but our unusual Supreme Court has said
that the act is constitutional. For the
life of me. I cannot understand how in-
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telligent and responsible men could have
reached such a decision. Nonetheless,
they did.
The basic question now before us is

whether or not to enact the so-called
Ford amendment which would, to a sub-
stantial degree, right a terrible wrong
done when the existing act, applying
primarily to the South, was passed.
The Ford amendment has already been

ably explained by a number of speakers
ahead of me, including in particular the
distinguished gentleman from Virginia
(Mr. POFF). It provides for equal treat-
ment of all 50 States under the law.
While extending the existing law to all
50 States, it also includes other provi-
sions which place the burden of proof
upon the Federal Government to deter-
mine whether or not discrimination ex-
ists in a specific case. No longer will a
State have the impossible task of prov-
ing a negative-that it has not discrimi-
nated against voters.

In other words, my people will no
longer be presumed guilty of discrimina-
tion because less than 50 percent of them
were registered, or voted in the 1964
presidential election. That so-called
triggering device, grossly unfair to the
South, will be eliminated. If there is
discrimination or election fraud any-
where in the Nation, the Attorney Gen-
eral will have the right to initiate voting
rights lawsuits to challenge the so-called
discriminatory laws and practices.
Why should we not extend the cover-

age of the entire act to all 50 States. If
the results of the act have been salutary,
then let all Americans have the benefit
of the same legislation. Otherwise, this
Congress will be guilty of the same rank
discrimination which it has too long
in too many ways, practiced against the
people of the South.

If the Ford amendment is not adopted,
or if other appropriate amendments
making the law applicable to all States
alike are not adopted, then it would
appear to me entirely reasonable and
proper to let sections 4 and 5 of the orig-
inal Voting Rights Act of 1965 expire
in 1970 as per its own terms.
Why should we extend section 4 for

another 5 years when it penalizes a State
simply because fewer of its citizens chose
to participate in the general election of
1964. The 1964 election returns used as
the basis for figuring are completely out-
dated by now.

I would like to point out that many
more North Carolinians turned out to
vote in 1968’s presidential election than
they did in 1964-the base year in the
original act. As a matter of fact, 162,000
more people voted in North Carolina last
year.
Why should 39 counties in North Caro-

lina continue to be forced to remove all
reasonable voter qualifications while 61
other Tar Heel counties are unaffected?
Why should we extend section 5 of

the act when it serves no other purpose
than to center judicial authority for one
special law in one place-Washing-
ton, D.C.?
Why should States which have already

received whatever salutary effects the
original congressional backers intended
be forced to add more cases to the judi-
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cial overload which already exists in the
Nation’s Capital?
Mr. Chairman, the existing law is

punitive and discriminatory against all
of the people I represent. It questions
their integrity and fairness, and reverses
the traditional presumption of inno-
cence provided under our laws. Without
a hearing, it finds 39 counties in my
State guilty of discrimination and 61
not guilty. Is this really America?

In short, let us make this act applicable
nationwide or let us leave it alone and
let it expire. Only by so doing will we
be taking the proper course. Even the
Ford amendment will not make the leg-
islation satisfactory, but it will be treat-
ing all States alike. For this reason, and
because it is the only way to prevent ex-
tension of this law in its present dis-
criminatory form, I support the Ford
amendment.
Mr. LEGGETT. Mr. Chairman, the

right to vote, the right to select our own
leaders, is the most fundamental of all
rights in our free, democratic system of
government. It is a right which Thomas
Jefferson described as the "ark of our
safety."

It is a right which indisputably must
be extended to every American citizen.
The 15th amendment of the Constitution
provides:
The right of the citizens of the United

States to vote shall not be denied or abridged
by the United States or by any State on
account of race, color or previous condition
of servitude.

It directs that-
Congress shall have the power to enforce

this Article by appropriate legislation.
A century after the passage of this

amendment many of our fellow citizens
are still being unconstitutionally disen-
franchised because of their race and
color.

Prior to the adoption of the Voting
Rights Act in 1965, the Congress passed
"appropriate legislation" six times try-
ing to eradicate this deep and unjust
flaw in our American democracy. None
of these Federal enactments were effec-
tive.
The passage of the Voting Rights Act

finally gave the Federal Government a
good, strong law to help end discrimina-
tion in our land. It gave the Federal
Government the requisite power to inter-
vene in States, localities, and counties
where voting rights have been mani-
festly denied Americans.

It was designed to deal with the prin-
cipal means State and local governments
had used to frustrate the effective imple-
mentation of the 15th amendment.
At the core of the Voting Rights Act-

and the key to its effectiveness-is its
automatic trigger. These provisions sus-
pend the use of literacy tests and other
devices in any jurisdiction in which less
than 50 percent of the persons of voting
age residing therein were registered on
November 1, 1964, or that less than 50
percent of such persons voted in the 1964
presidential election.
Such tests and devices were to be sus-

perded unless it could be shown in a
declaratory judgment proceeding that,
during the preceding 5 years they had
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not been used to deny or abridge the
right on vote on the grounds of race or
color. No such declaratory judgment
could issue, however, with respect to any
plaintiff for 5 years after the final judg-
ment of any Federal court had been en-
tered-other than the denial of a decla-
ratory judgment-determining that de-
nials or abridgements of the right to
vote on account of race or color through
the use of such tests or devices have
occurred anywhere in the plaintiff’s ju-
risdiction.
Mr. Chairman, I am satisfied that this

Act has passed the important test of
constitutionality and stands as a mile-
stone in enfranchising all Americans.

In South Carolina v. Katzenbach, 383
U.S. 301 (1966) the U.S. Supreme Court
sustained the Voting Rights Act as a valid
means of effectuating the commands of
the 15th amendment. Its comments
underscore the rationale of the legis-
lation:

Congress had learned that substantial
voting discrimination presently occurs in
certain sections of the country, and it knew
no way of accurately forecasting whether the
evil might spread elsewhere in the future. In
acceptable legislative fashion, Congress chose
to limit its attention to the geographic areas
where immediate action seemed necessary.

Under its terms, the Voting Rights Act
presently affects the voting qualifications
and practices of the following jurisdic-
tions: The States of Alabama, Georgia,
Louisiana, Mississippi, South Carolina,
and Virginia; and Yuba County, Arizona;
Honolulu County, Hawaii, and 39 counties
in the State of North Carolina.
Since enactment in 1965, 64 counties or

parishes in five States have been desig-
nated for the appointment of Federal
voting examiners who are authorized to
list qualified applicants to vote. Federal
election observers, who can be assigned
under the act only in counties designated
for examiners, have served in five elec-
tions in Alabama, two in Georgia, 10 in
Louisiana, 12 in Mississippi, and five in
South Carolina. The presidential election
of November 1968, the only such election
held under the Voting Rights Act, wit-
nessed the assignment of some 530 Fed-
eral observers in 24 counties and parishes
in Alabama, Georgia, Mississippi, Loui-
siana, and South Carolina.
Negro registration in the five States

where Federal examiners have been ap-
pointed-Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana,
Mississippi, and South Carolina-has
risen from approximately 29 percent to
approximately 52 percent of the Negro
voting-age population. This rise in non-
white registration has been accompanied
by an increase in Negro voting participa-
tion and in the number of Negro office-
holders and legislators. Although regis-
tration progress has been dramatic under
the act, especially when compared to
registration gains achieved under earlier
voting rights legislation, significant dis-
parities continue between white and non-
white registration in areas covered by the
act.

I urge the renewal of the Voting Rights
Act for a period of 5 years. I support the
passage of H.R. 4249. Much has yet to be
done.
Resistance to progress in enfranchise-

ment of qualified Americans has been far
CXV- 2425-Part 28

more subtle and far more effective than
we have thought possible. An amazingly
ingenious arsenal of barriers to circum-
vent the basic right to vote has been
created and perfected:

Legislative districts have been racially
gerrymandered.
The terms of office of incumbent white

officers have been extended.
Elections have been switched to an "at

large" basis.
Counties have been consolidated.
Full-slate voting has been instituted.
Elective offices have been abolished

where Negroes had a chance to win.
The appointment process has been

substituted for the elective process.
Negro poll watchers have been ex-

cluded and interfered with.
There has been a refusal to provide

or allow adequate assistance for illiterate
Negro voters.

Election officials have withheld neces-
sary information for voting or running
for office.
Bonding companies have been reluc-

tant to bond Negroes who had managed
to win an election. .
There has been discriminatory purg-

ing or failure to purge voter lists.
There has been discrimination in the

selection of election officials.
There has been disqualification of

Negro ballots on technical grounds,
There has been harassment of Negro

voters, poll watchers, and campaign
workers.
There has been a host of physical and

economic intimidations.
In urging the extension of the Voting

Rights Act of 1965, I must also urge my
colleagues to vote down any and all
amendments which will be offered to
amend its provisions.
An amendment to substitute a Nixon

administration bill will be offered today.
It has been characterized as "a sophisti-
cated but nonetheless deadly way of
thwarting the progress we have made."
This Justice Department bill has not
fooled Representative WILLIAM MCCUL-
LOCH, ranking Republican on the House
Judiciary Committee and a stalwart
champion of civil rights who said he
favors a simple extension of the present
law.

I also support this simple extension.
Mr. ROTH. Mr. Chairman, it has been

said that "the ballot box is the great
anvil of democracy, where government is
shaped by the will of the people."
The right to vote is an essential right.

Under our Government of, by, and for
the people, the right to vote is perhaps
the most basic right of all.
Many of our citizens, unfortunately,

have been denied this right by any num-
ber of means. The voting rights bill of
1965 has made tremendous progress in
removing these unjust barriers, and has
given means of political influence to peo-
ple too long denied them. It is essential,
then, Mr. Chairman, that Congress ex-
tend the Voting Rights Act, It would be
unconscionable to retreat on the promise
of full participation in our political proc-
esses, a promise implicit in the Voting
Rights Act of 1965.

In addition, I urge that the Congress
eliminate residency requirements as a
barrier to voting for the President and

Vice President. I firmly believe that each
State should have the right, within the
limits of the Constitution, to establish
voting requirements for State and local
elections. At the same time, I am con-
cerned that an increasing number of our
citizens are disfranchised from voting in
the presidential elections because of in-
creased mobilization of our population.
It is estimated that approximately 5/2
million Americans are denied the right
to vote for the President because they
have moved from one State to another.
There are, of course, good reasons why
a new resident might not have familiarity
with State or local conditions and can-
didates, but the same considerations do
not apply to a presidential election.
Mr. Chairman, to deny one the right to

vote not only limits our democracy but
diminishes our concept of citizenship.
The sense of belonging and of participat-
ing is a vital aspect of such citizenship.
Because the right to vote is so essen-

tial to the future of America and for all
our citizens, I urge Congress to vote im-
mediately to extend the Voting Rights
Act of 1965. Let us do our part to see
that all enjoy the full benefits of democ-
racy, for it is through the ballot box that
democracy draws its strength, renews its
processes, and assures its survival.
Mr. BUCHANAN. Mr. Chairman, I rise

in support of the Ford substitute and in
opposition to the committee bill to ex-
tend the Voting Rights Act of 1965. A
simple extension of the 1965 Voting
Rights Act would mark the continuation
of a double standard of Federal law,
against which I testified before the Judi-
ciary Committee prior to its original pas-
sage and which I continue to oppose.

It would not be right to use one.meas-
uring rod in New York and an entirely
different one in Alabama; to have one
system of weights and measures in Illi-
nois and another in Mississippi, and to
have the above required by Federal law.
It is equally wrong to have one standard
for the registration of voters required in
only seven States with the other 43 ex-
empt from such requirements. As the
law now stands a person registered to
vote in my district under the require-
ment of Federal law could well be im-
mediately disenfranchised upon moving
to New York because he could not pass
the literacy requirements of that State.
The Ford substitute would make the

law apply equally to all the States. Under
the 1965 act the officials of the seven
States affected are in the position of
being guilty until their innocence is
proven. The Ford substitute would follow
the traditional American system of as-
sumed innocence until guilt is proved.
Through the years there have been

many instances of alleged irregularities
in elections certainly not confined to any
region of the country. The President’s
proposals, as placed before the House by
the distinguished minority leader, would
provide a means for appropriate Federal
action to combat such corruption all
across the Nation.

It is strange that anyone can still be-
lieve that problems of Negro rights, dis-
crimination, and desegregation are con-
fined to the South in our time. The worst
civil disturbances have been in non-
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Southern cities. Resistance to open hous-
ing is apparently as strong in Chicago as
in the South. Resistance to school de-
segregation apparently exists wherever
there is a large concentration of nonwhite
population. There is ample evidence of
discrimination outside the South in the
above, in employment practices, and in
other fields. While not as open and above
board as the old segregation laws of the
South, widespread discrimination has ex-
isted in more subtle and sophisticated
ways which have had substantially the
same end results.
There is evidence that while five of

the seven States covered by the 1955
act would no longer fail to meet the
standards of voter registration and par-
ticipation established by that act, were
today the effective date on which the
formula was applied, there are ghetto
areas and in some cases whole counties
which could not meet the requirements of
the formula should it be applied to the
other 43 States. Nor is it to my mind a
decisive argument, even if it be true, that
the problem of voting rights has been
greatest in the South. The problem of
organized crime is far greater in Chicago
and New York than in Birmingham. Yet
when we pass legislation to combat or-
ganized crime, I would be the first to
oppose a bill which applied only to Chi-
cago and New York and did not attempt
to meet whatever problem might exist
in the present or future in my own city
or State. When it comes to voting irregu-
larities there are those who allege that
there have been difficulties even in the
great State of Texas, which is exempt
from this act in spite of some 16 or 17
counties in that State which failed to
meet the requirements of the formula
in 1965. Voting irregularities have even
been alleged to occur within at least one
county of the great State of Illinois. I
favor law which would combat this evil
everywhere and all the time.
Mr. Chairman, we have on Constitu-

tion and one Bill of Rights. The Con-
stitutional rights of a citizen of this Re-
public cannot lawfully be abrogated by
a government at any level in any State
of this Union. The constitutional rights
of the people compose the very heart of
the Constitution. Censequently, it is the
duty of the Congress to work toward the
protection of these rights in all 50 of
the States. The 15th amendment to the
Constitution provides that:
The right of citizens of the United States

to vote shall not be denied or abridged by
the Unled States or by any State on account
of race, color, or previous condition of ser-
vitude.

It further states that-
The Congress shall have the power to

enforce this article by appropriate legisla-
tion.

I fully support the purposes of this
amendment. If legislation is, therefore,
deemed necessary to protect the voting
rights of American citizens guaranteed by
this amendment let it be truly national
legislation which protects all the people
and the people in every State.
Mr. BINGHAM. Mr. Chairman, I rise

in support of H.R. 4249 as reported out
by the House Judiciary Committee, which
provides for a 5-year extension of three

key provisions of the Voting Rights Act
of 1965.
I am strongly opposed to the proposed

administration substitute which I believe
substantially weakens the three key rem-
edies for abolishing discrimination in
voting set up by the Voting Rights Act
of 1965. Though on the surface the Ad-
ministration proposal seems to work to-
ward the lauditory goal of extending the
remedy provisions nationwide, upon
closer scrutiny it has the practical effect
of diluting and even crippling the effort
to abolish discrimination in voting where
it is needed most.

First of all, the administration substi-
tute proposes a blanket nationwide ban
on literacy tests and similar devices until
January 1, 1974. The literacy test ques-
tion is an extremely complex one. In some
States such as my own State of New York,
a minimal literacy test has been proved
necessary in dealing with large cultural
groups whose main language is other
than English. The literacy test ban ques-
tion has been hotly debated in the past
and should be considered separately on
its own merits. Tacking a literacy test
ban onto this bill severely jeopardizes the
passage of the Voting Rights Act exten-
sion.
The literacy test ban provision as it

now stands in the Voting Rights Act of
1965 applies only where a causal relation-
ship can clearly be shown to exist be-
tween use of a test and low nonwhite
voter participation. In seven States in
the South, such a relationship has been
shown; there is no evidence that this
situation exists elsewhere. If evidence
were to emerge in the future that use of
literacy tests and other devices in other
States are discriminatory under section
3 of the Voting Rights Act, the Attorney
General has the authority to bring suit
to enforce the 15th amendment. So a
nationwide literacy test ban is essentially
unnecessary.
The administration substitute also

proposes to extend the use of observers
and examiners nationwide. Again I ask,
where is the evidence that there is a need
other than in the seven Southern States?
Testimony of Clarence Mitchell of the

NAACP, and officials of the voter educa-
tion project of the Southern Regional
Council before the House Judiciary Com-
mittee clearly indicates that the problem
of disenfranchisement of minority groups
in the South still has not been solved.
The Votings Rights Act of 1965 went a
long way in correcting voting discrimina-
tion, but a continued concentrated effort
is still needed there. If the administra-
tion were sincere about ending voting
discrimination nationwide, it would need
a great deal of money and manpower to
discover the relatively few, minor in-
stances of disenfranchisement outside
the seven Southern States. With the
Vietnam war and the inflationary situa-
tion, those resources are not available.
So the ultimate effect of this provision
will be to take the pressure off the South
and, through lack of examiner and ob-
server manpower, let it drift back to
pre-1965 practices. We cannot let that
happen.
The administration provision for a

Presidential Commission to study voting
discrimination and corrupt voting prac-

tices can be quickly dismissed by quoting
my distinguished colleague, the gentle-
man from Ohio (Mr. MCCULLOCH) who
asked at the hearings on this bill why
the Civil Rights Commission cannot per-
form the same task at lesser expense?
The administration substitute proposes

uniform residency requirements. Again,
this is lauditory on the surface and in
principle, but I suggest this is not the
proper time to consider the question in
light of the residency requirement case
now pending before the Supreme Court
questioning the constitutionality of such
State laws. After the case has been de-
cided will be the proper time to consider
this important issue separately. It is a
controversial issue affecting long held
State perogatives and its consideration
now could also jeopardize the passage of
H.R. 4249.

Finally, the most damaging provisions
of the Administration substitute-the
elimination of preclearance require-
ments. This provision would critically
weaken the Voting Rights Act by shift-
ing the burden of proof to the Govern-
ment in evaluating electoral legislation
cleverly designed to thwart Negro voting.
It would mean a return to dependence
upon the slow litigation process which
has shown to be so ineffective and
regressive in the past.

In 1965, I enthusiastically supported
the original voting rights legislation, not-
ing that "in the achievement of equal
opportunities nothing is more important
than the guarantee of the franchise." I
feel obligated to oppose any amendment
to the Voting Rights Act which will sub-
vert this American goal or make it more
difficult to achieve.
Mr. GILBERT. Mr. Chairman, I heart-

Ily endorse the Judiciary Committee’s bill
to extend the Voting Rights Act of 1965
by 5 more years. I endorse it because it
is right and because it is one of the pieces
of legislation enacted during the last ad-
ministration whose effectiveness has been
demonstrated over and again. In the
six States fully covered under this leg-
islation, Negro registration has increased
from 877,000 in 1965 to 1.6 million today.
In the areas covered by the act, nearly
400 black officials have been elected.
What these figures demonstrate, Mr.
Chairman, is that the democratic process
has at last been made available to a sub-
stantial body of Americans to whom it
was so long denied. We cannot ignore
that achievement.

I think it would be highly injurious to
weaken the enforcement provisions of
the 1965 act, as the administration’s bill
proposes to do. It would be a step back-
ward in civil rights. Therefore, I am go-
ing to vote against the administration
substitute bill.
Mr. MANN. Mr. Chairman, may I pref-

ace my remarks by stating that I feel
that any legislation we enact must en-
courage as many citizens as possible to
vote and must discourage the applica-
tion of unreasonable legal requirements.
As I understand it, this is the position of
the administration and, for that matter,
was the intent of the Voting Rights Act
of 1965.

I must take issue, however, with my
fellow Judiciary Committee members in
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approving 5-year extension of the Voting
Rights Act of 1965. The 1965 act pro-
vided for suspension of literacy tests and
devices in States and counties where such
tests were utilized and where less than
50 percent of the total voting-age popula-
tion was registered to vote or voted in
the November 1964 election. The effect of
that legislation was to declare invalid
the literacy requirements of Mississippi,
Louisiana, Alabama, Georgia, South
Carolina, Virginia, and 39 counties in
North Carolina. Some 13 States, includ-
ing Connecticut and New York, which
have literacy tests were exempted be-
cause they met the 50-percent require-
ment. Likewise, States such as Arkansas
and Texas, which fell short of the 50-
percent requirement but had no literacy
tests, were exempted. States such as
North Carolina, which had an overall
average of 51.8 percent but had counties
which fell under the 50-percent figure,
came under the 1965 act because it had a
literacy requirement, whereas States
like Tennessee, where 22 out of 95 coun-
ties had less than 50 percent, were ex-
empted due to the absence of a literacy
test.

Is discrimination on the basis of lit-
eracy more acceptable in Connecticut
and New York than it is in Louisiana
or South Carolina? Or, as my colleague
from Alabama (Mr. ANDREWS) inquired:

If a moron is going to be permitted to
vote in Alabama, why shouldn’t a moron be
permitted to vote in New York?

In 1966, 21 persons in the town of New
Haven, Conn., and 574 persons in New
York were disenfranchised because they
failed to pass literacy tests. Due to the
discriminatory nature of the Voting
Rights Act of 1965, these same so-called
illiterates, having otherwise met local
residency requirements, could have re-
gistered to vote in Louisiana or South
Carolina. While I grant that these figures
are not significant quantitatively speak-
ing, they do illustrate a principle; name-
ly, that the Voting Rights Act of 1965
sanctions disenfranchisement for rea-
sons of illiteracy in some States, while
condemning it in others. It also implies
that the seven affected States are guilty
of using their literacy tests to deny non-
whites the right to vote, while the other
13 States having literacy tests are sup-
posedly innocent of any such implication.
I have listened with some amusement

to those who argue that this act is not
regionally discriminatory. They say that
the act is nationwide in scope, and that
it just so happens that the statistics of
the formula resulted in its application to
the seven Southern States. Well, it just
so happens that the statistics upon which
the formula is based were known at the
time the act was passed in 1965. It was
equally well known at that time that the
formula would result in the regional ef-
fect which they now attempt to claim
was unintentional. I want to repeat the
idea expressed by several here today that
whatever regionalizes this country
divides this country.
I started these remarks with the state-

ment that I wanted to encourage the
exercise of the franchise by as many of
our citizens as possible. The Attorney
General of the United States in testimony

before the House Judiciary Committee,
said:

Little more than one-third of the voting-
age Negro population cast 1968 ballots in
Manhattan, the Bronx, or Brooklyn, New
York City, and this amounted to only one-
half the local white turnout.
I consider these statistics to be proof that

extension of the voting rights legislation
aimed at the entire States of Virginia, South
Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Loui-
siana, and 39 counties of North Carolina is
unreasonable today, however well inten-
tioned it might have appeared in the past.

I suggest to my colleagues that it is
unreasonable today to continue to aim
this act at the Southern States. Let every
American, including the Puerto Rican in
New York and the Negro in the North,
enjoy the benefits of the 15th amend-
ment. The substitute bill is designed to
apply the law fairly to all 50 States of the
Nation. I am hopeful that today
conscience and reason will prevail over
expediency, and that you will support the
substitute.
Mr. RARICK. Mr. Chairman, we are

asked by the Committee on the Judiciary
to extend for another 5 years the travesty
on justice called the Voting Rights Act
of 1965.
At the same time we will be given an

opportunity to make the effects of this
law felt throughout the length and
breadth of the land-not just in the
"conquered provinces" of the South.
As plain political retribution, and in an

effort to load the voting rolls of certain
Southern States with large numbers of
patently unqualified individuals, who
would react like puppets to the machina-
tions of the left, this so-called Voting
Rights Act was passed.

It cleverly utilized a bizarre formula
relating the votes cast in the 1964 presi-
dential election to the voting registration
in the jurisdiction, to someone’s idea of
what the voting registration should have
been at the time. And by the time the
mystical formula was applied, only the
States which had cast their electoral
votes for Senator GOLDWATER were placed
under Federal supervision.
Now that the act is due to be extended

for 5 years, it has been suggested that the
formula be applied to the 1968 presi-
dential election, instead of the 1964 elec-
tion, but the proponents of Federal over-
sight disapprove, pointing out that most
of the Southern States currently penal-
ized would be relieved of their present
Federal supervision.
We are told in a carefully worded let-

ter by the Chairman of the Civil Rights
Commission that it is responsible for the
addition of some 2 million Negro voters
in the South. I am personally familiar
with some of these additions. As district
judge of the 20th Judicial District of
Louisiana, the grand jury returned to me
the indictments found against two of
the newly enfranchised Negroes-one of
whom had been led to declare on his oath
that he had never been registered else-
where when he was then and there reg-
istered in an adjoining parish, and an-
other who was recognized as a recently
released felon from the State peniten-
tia’ry.
I insert Father Hesburgh’s appeal to

morality at this point in my remarks,

reminding our colleagues that this is the
same gentleman who, as president of
Notre Dame University, has just added
to its board for the supervision of the
education of our young people, a con-
victed sex pervert, a convicted felon, a
draft dodger, and an admitted onetime
Communist who still travels with the
same comrades:

U.S. CoMMIssIOs oN O CrI. RIGHTS,
Washington, D.C.

Hon. JOHN R. RARICK,
House of Representatives,
Washington, D.C.
DEAR MR. RARICK: This week the House of

Representatives will vote on the extension
of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 for another
five years. The Commission on Civil Rights
has amply documented the need for a simple
extension of the Voting Rights Act with all
of its protective provisions intact. The Ad-
ministration’s substitute is a much weaker
bill. It is the judgment of the Commission
that general electoral reforms should not be
tied with the extension of the Voting Rights
Act because the effect would be to dilute and
confuse enforcement of Fifteenth Amend-
ment rights with general reforms based on
other considerations.
I have been a Member of the Commission

on Civil Rights since 1957 when the original
Commissioners were appointed by our late
President Eisenhower. From my perspective
of 12 years on the Commission, I think I
can say that there has been no more effective
piece of civil rights legislation than the Vot-
ing Rights Act of 1965. Prior to the passage
of that statute, a succession of legislative and
judicial pronouncements had proven totally
ineffective to deal with historic and deep-
rooted voting denials.
The Members of Congress of both parties

who shaped and supported the 1965 Act can
rightfully point with pride to one of the
great legislative accomplishments of this
decade. Their proof lies in the nearly two mil-
lion newly enfranchised Negro voters in the
South, in the 463 elected Negro office holders,
and in the many changes which have taken
place as a result of greater participation by
Negroes in the political life of their commu-
nities, cities, States and Nation. The passage
of that Act was one of political and moral
correctness.
I do fear that many Members of Congress

feel that the voting problems at which the
1965 Act was directed have been solved. They
have not. The Fifteenth Amendment remains
to be fully implemented. We cannot retreat
on this front. If we do, we run the risk of
endangering the faith of many of our people
in the ability of our Government to meet
the legitimate expectations of its citizens.

Sincerely yours,
THsEODOrE M. HESBURGH,

Chairman.

An item in yesterday’s Washington
Post, by-lined and in all probability not
published elsewhere, is timely in connec-
tion with our consideration of this meas-
ure. We have heard the sobs of the left
for the poor disenfranchised District of
Columbia, despite the fact that the Dis-
trict will always be a Federal dependent.
Recently the residents of the District of
Columbia-the model city, the shining
example for the Nation-for which Con-
gress has unquestioned responsibility,
had an election.
This election was an unmitigated dis-

aster to the left, both in the rejection of
their candidates and in the sorry per-
formance of their showcase electorate.
About 12 percent of the registered

voters bothered to vote. Only about half
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of the supposedly eligible voters in the
District have bothered to register. This
means that about 6 percent of those who
might have participated in the only elec-
tion for local officers took the trouble to
vote.
But total disaster overtook the

theorists when it turned out that of those
who did vote, some 70 percent were white.
What can be the explanation for an elec-
tion, under total Federal supervision, in
the Nation’s Capital, where the popula-
tion some 80 percent Negro, and less than
2 percent of the eligible nonwhites voted?
How much more federally supervised

can you get?
The chairman of the District of Co-

lumbia Democratic Central Committee,
an experienced attorney from the De-
partment of Justice, has concrete rec-
ommendations to correct this situation.
He recommends lowering the voting age
to 18, providing free television and radio
time for candidates, and income tax
credits for political contributions-but
nowhere does this expert recommend
Federal watchdogs to assure that every-
one eligible to vote does vote whether he
wants to or not.
Mr. Chairman, I have long believed

that the voting privilege includes an ab-
solute right not to vote. Many individ-
uals find themselves not offered an in-
telligent choice and other realize that
they do not have sufficient understanding
of the issues to cast a ballot. In such
cases their conscience leads them to de-
cline to participate. This, in effect, gives
their consent and approval to the selec-
tion made by the majority of the voters.
Such an omission may give statistical
troubles to bureaucrats but it certainly is
not the type of national emergency which
should make anyone consider drastic
legislation of doubtful constitutionality
to deny to such citizens their right not
to vote-simply to keep the bookkeeping
neat.
I insert a news reports describing the

election in the District at this point:
[From the Washington Post, Dec. 10, 1969]
DEMOCRATS PROPOSE VOTING LAW CHANGES

(By Paul Hodge)
The D.C. Democratic Central Committee

last night recommended wide-ranging revi-
sions in Washington’s election laws.
The committee’s proposals include free

television and radio time for school board
candidates, tax credits of "perhaps $10" for
political contributions and lowering of the
voting age to 18.
The proposals stem from what Committee

Chairman Bruce Torrls called a "disastrous"
school board election in which only 12 per
cent of the registered voters cast ballots. The
board of election already has called for sug-
gestions on how to increase participation in
the city’s only local election.
Only 25,000 voted Nov. 4 out of some 200,-

000 registered voters. There are about 350,-
000 to 400,000 in the District eligible to vote,
the elections board estimates.

Terris said the Nov. 4 election was "tragic,
because about 70 per cent of those voting
were white in a city where 90 per cent of
the children are black."
The Democrats will soon present detailed

recommendations to the election board, Ter-
ris said. Other proposals will include slate
vote in the school board primaries (to help
identify candidates for voters) and unlim-
ited campaign expenditures (the elections
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board is considering limited costs to about
$5,000 per candidate).
The tax-credit proposal is similar to one

considered nationally for presidential can-
didates, Terris said.
The proposal for free time on TV and

radio, "say perhaps 10 minutes per candi-
date," Terris said, is also similar to proposals.
for presidential elections.

In the course of debate I have been
pleased to hear Members on the other
side of the aisle indicate their fear that
if this measure were broadened to cover
all 50 States, as suggested in the admin-
istration substitute, it would probably be
declared unconstitutional.
We in the South, who have suffered

under the tyranny imposed by this act,
have long known it to be in flagrant vio-
lation of the Constitution. Unfortunate-
ly, the caliber of the Federal judiciary in
the South is such that determinations of
this question have been political and not
legal in every instance. I agree with our
friends on the other side of the aisle that
if this measure is applied to the entire
country it will be declared unconstitu-
tional-as it should have been 5 years
ago.
I intend to cast my vote to make this

measure equally applicable to all citizens
of the United States. I do so in the hope
that the clear and present danger of
Federal intervention in the local election
machinery in all parts of the country
will alert Members to this act’s nauseat-
ing suppression of basic rights. The de-
struction of the local franchise has al-
ways been the first act of the totali-
tarian.
In the event that the amended bill

becomes law, I sincerely hope that some
of my newly effected friends will take
prompt steps to test the constitutionality
of the law in a forum whose judgment
is not subject to review by the Fifth Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals. Nevertheless, Mr.
Chairman, because two wrongs do not
make a right, I cannot vote for either the
original bill or the substitute on final
passage, because I know that neither
give any rights but that they actually
prevent the exercise of rights plainly
protected by the Constitution. Five years
ago this bill was unconstiutional and im-
moral. The passage of time has not
healed either defect, nor will its exten-
sion to all of our sister States. I must
oppose its adoption.
Mr. BINGHAM. Mr. Chairman, in the

course of my earlier remarks during the
debate on this bill, I mentioned the lit-
eracy test provision of the administra-
tion substitute. I did not mean to imply
that I support or sanction the use of
literacy tests in New York. On the con-
trary, I have consistently opposed such
tests, and will continue to do so. There
is no question that such tests, even when
formulated and administered with care
and without malice, impose unjustifiable
restraints on the right of every citizen
to vote and to participate in the political
process.
However, I feel that we should con-

centrate the limited Federal resources
available to enforce the voting rights leg-
islation on ending the use of literacy tests
in those areas of the country where their
effect on political participation is most
direct, severe, and regressive. As a prac-
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tical matter, this seems infinitely more
sensible to me than dissipating our ef-
forts by trying to police with Federal
resources election systems in areas like
New York where the negative effects of
literacy tests are much less clear and
great than in other areas of the country
covered by the current voting rights leg-
islation. We cannot afford to risk losing
the gains we have made in the South by
spreading out investigative and enforce-
ment resources too thin.
Mr. HALPERN. Mr. Chairman, the

whole effort of Congress, of the Justice
Department, and of the Federal courts in
enacting and enforcing the Civil Rights
Act of 1957, 1960, title I of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964, and the Voting Rights
Act of 1965 has been aimed at securing
for black Americans in the Southern
States the right to vote guaranteed them
by the 15th amendment. The approach to
protecting voting rights prior to 1965 was
judicial. The attempt to protect voting
rights by recourse to the courts on a case-
by-case basis had little success because
litigation is too time consuming, and be-
cause local registration officials-who
were determined to prevent Negroes from
voting-usually had other ways of keep-
ing black applicants off the registration
rolls after the courts had enjoined spe-
cific discriminatory practices.
In passing the Voting Rights Act of

1965, Congress bypassed the judicial ap-
proach and abolished the very means by
which local registration officials nullified
the efficacy of court orders. It did this by
suspending literacy tests and devices as
conditions for voter registration in States
and counties covered by the triggering
criteria of section 4(b), by authorizing
Federal examiners to list eligible voters
in each of these counties where voting
rights are still denied, by authorizing
Federal observers to insure the fair con-
duct of elections, and by requiring cov-
ered States and political subdivisions to
submit new voting laws for approval to
the Federal District Court for the District
of Columbia or to the U.S. Attorney Geh-
eral in order to prevent covered jurisdic-
tions from impairing 15th amendment
rights by discriminatory legislation.
The Voting Rights Act of 1965 has

proven tremendously effective. Since its
enactment, approximately 800,000 Ne-
gro citizens have become registered vot-
ers in Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana,
Mississippi, and South Carolina. Prior to
passage of the act, 29 percent of age-
eligible Negroes in these States were reg-
istered; 52 percent are registered today.
According to the Southern Regional
Council there wer e 70 Negro elected of-
ficeholders in the South in 1965 shortly
after passage of the Voting Rights Act;
today there are 473. Negroes in the South
have reason to hope that they can make
their presence felt in the democratic po-
litical process.
If the House should reject H.R. 4249 as

a simple extension of the Voting Rights
Act for an additional 5 years and pass
instead the administration substitute, it
would jeopardize the tremendous gains
in political rights achieved over the past
4 years.
There is surely no need to suspend lit-

eracy tests for voter registration in the
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12 States not now covered by the act
which administer such tests. Can it be
imagined that if voter discrimination
based on race or color occurred in these
12 States that there would have been no
complaints to the Civil Rights Commis-
sion or lawsuits brought by the NAACP?
There have been no complaints or law-
suits coming from any of these States.
The Southern States and the Southern
States alone have sought to prevent
Negroes from voting, and protective
legislation is needed today and will be
needed tomorrow to insure political lib-
erty in the South.
Federal examiners have been sent to

64 counties in the South. Is it imaginable
that the Justice Department should find
it necessary to send examiners into any
county in any of the 12 States, for ex-
ample, which presently have literacy
tests-to send examiners into Alaska,
Massachusetts, or Delaware? The sug-
gestion reflects the absurdity of the sub-
stitute amendment proposed by the ad-
ministration.
Suspension of literacy tests in Connec-

ticut might not endanger voting rights in
Mississippi, but elimination of the re-
quirement that presently covered States
submit new voting laws for prior Federal
approval before putting them into effect
would certainly endanger voting rights
throughout the South. The Nixon-
Mitchell substitute replaces this require-
ment with authorization for the Attorney
General to ask the Federal courts to en-
join the application of new voting laws
which would be racially discriminatory.
The substitute amendment would thus
replace administrative enforcement
which is the only kind of approach which
has succeeded in protecting voting rights
with judicial enforcement which was the
approach of the civil rights acts prior
to 1965 and which failed.
If the substitute amendment should

become law, Southern States would be
free to enact laws designed to prevent
Negroes from voting or to lessen their
voting power or to prevent Negro candi-
dates from getting into office and the At-
torney General could not immediately
put a stop to the enforcement of such
laws. He would have first to go into court
and initiate a process so time consuming
that elections might occur in the mean-
while and Negroes might suffer denial or
abridgment of voting rights.
The Civil Rights Commission, in its

1968 report, "Political Participation,"
warned us that the Southern States still
aim to prevent Negroes from exercising
proportionate electoral power. The Com-
mission stated:
In’ areas where registration has increased,

we have moved into a new phase of the prob-
lem. Political boundaries have been changed
in an effort to dilute the newly gained voting
strength of Negroes. Various devices have
been used to prevent Negroes from becoming
candidates or obtaining office. Discrimina-
tion has occurred against Negro registrants
at the polls and discriminatory practices-
ranging from the exclusion of Negro poll
watchers to discrimination in the selection
of election officials to vote fraud-have been
pursued which violate the integrity of the
electoral process.
In the face of .this evidence, the sub-.

stitute bill would deprive the Federal

Government of the most effective kind of
check on voting laws which the Southern
States might enact.
The issue is this, Mr. Chairman: Will

Congress continue to give effective pro-
tection of voting rights or will it permit
abridgment of the democratic process?
Current polarizing tendencies in our
country might well be reinforced by les-
sened Federal protection of voting rights.
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, history

is watching us. History will deliberate on
our actions today, and when this era has
passed and the emotions have died down,
history will render judgment on this
Congress and what it has done. And his-
tory is an empirical, unemotional and
merciless judge. What verdict will it
reach on our consideration of the Voting
Rights Act of 1969?
Today, we must consider two alterna-

tives. To give a 5-year extension to sec-
tions 4 and 5 of the Voting Rights Act of
1965 or pass the administration backed
substitute. How do these alternatives
differ? A three-point answer is required.
The administration substitute would
suspend literacy tests nationwide while
extension of the Voting Rights Act would
continue the suspension of these tests
only in the six States and part of a
seventh covered by the act.

I agree with Attorney General Mitchell
that literacy tests are not justifiable. In
my judgment, they should be abolished.
Every State should be prohibited from
using this and similar devices as a pre-
requisite to the right to vote in any elec-
tion. But one thing surprises me. In 1965,
when I urged moving toward abolishing
literacy tests, some of my colleagues
thought the idea scandalous. Yet today,
many of these same gentlemen are seem-
ingly supporting that very move. Their
new found free thinking on this matter
is extremely interesting.
The principal basis for such action is

the 14th amendment which prohibits any
State from denying any of its citizens
equal protection of the laws.
The principle constitutional base for

the Voting Rights Act is the 15th amend-
ment. Therefore, separate legislation is
required to properly legislate against lit-
eracy tests on a nationwide basis. In that
regard, five of my colleagues and I have
introduced a separate piece of legislation,
H.R. 15146, to abolish these tests nation-
wide. But the careful deliberation we
must give to any such legislative action
must not obscure or obstruct the exten-
sion of the Voting Rights Act. And that
is exactly what is being done today. The
debate on literacy tests is designed to
throw a cloud around the two remaining
major differences in the alternatives we
are considering. Under the present Vot-
ing Rights Act, the U.S. Attorney General
may direct the U.S. Civil Service Com-
mission to appoint Federal examiners to
list eligible voters if he has received 20
meritorious written complaints alleging
voter discrimination. This power is elimi-
nated in the administration substitute.
There would be no provision for admin-
istrative appointment. The Attorney
General would have to petition in court
for the appointment of examiners. What
kind of effective relief to those disen-
franchised by fraudulent election pro-
cedures can be given years after the

fact? In the absence of examiners, what
process on the local level will give the
Attorney General "reason to believe"
racially discriminatory voting practices
have been enacted or are being admin-
istered? The reliance on appointed ex-
aminers is a return to the ineffective,
arduous procedures in effect prior to
1965. We should certainly not revert to
a procedure already found wanting.
The third difference of major conse-

quence between the present and proposed
measures is the elimination of section 5
from the Voting Rights Act of 1965 pro-
vided by the administration substitute.
The States covered by the present act
would not be required to first obtain the
approval of the Attorney General or a
declaratory judgment from the District
Court of the District of Columbia before
implementing new voting qualifications
or procedures. The burden of proof for
any wrongdoing would then be on the
Attorney General. This would force a re-
turn to the case-by-case, county-by-
county approach through the courts
which has proved so slow and inadequate
in the past.
What is the net effect of these differ-

ences? If accepted, the administration
substitute, most obviously, would be a
clear impediment to the enforcement of
our constitutionally guaranteed right to
the vote, and would obstruct access to
the ballot for those millions of Ameri-
cans who are still disenfranchised. To
support such a move, my colleagues must
believe that the clear and present evil
that required our action in 1965 has been
removed. You must believe there is no
longer any injustice to correct. You must
believe that Southern public officials will
not make every effort to disenfranchise
those black people already on the voting
rolls and to hinder in every way those
still attempting to become listed. This is
the most important question to consider
in this entire debate: Do you believe
there is no racially motivated voter dis-
crimination now being practiced and
that there is no probability or inclina-
tion on the part of Southern public offi-
cials to practice or support such dis-
crimination? In short, is full voter equal-
ity a reality? This question cannot pos-
sibly be answered affirmatively. The
evidence is overwhelming. Can the South,
in 4 years, have so clearly reversed the
effect of their 100-year history of voter
discrimination and racial injustice? If
this be fact, then there is every justifica-
tion for not extending the Voting Rights
Act in its present form. All could agree
on the administration substitute. But
practices so institutionalized, so built in
and deeply imbedded into the fabric of a
society, do not vanish that easily, even
though we wish that they could.
We must look at the facts, regard the

evidence. Even under present enforce-
ment provisions there are still 185 coun-
ties where less than 50 percent of the
eligible black Americans have been reg-
istered to vote. In the entire State of
Alabama the percentage is only slightly
above a majority, 51 percent; .in Geor-
gia, 52.6 percent; in South Carolina, 51.2
percent. In Mississippi, the percentage is
59.8 percent; in Louisiana, it is 58.9 per-
cent; in Virginia, it is 55.6 percent. In
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the 6/ States covered by the 1965 act,
only 57 percent of the black voting-age
population is registered. This must be
compared to the 79 percent of the white
voting-age population that is registered,
a difference of 22 percent. Federal exam-
iners have only been assigned to 58 of the
517 counties in all the 6/2 States covered
by the present law.
Since these are the figures presently,

there can be little confidence in the fu-
ture if the Voting Rights Act is not ex-
tended. Equality will be further impeded.
I do not believe we have gone far enough.
At least 2 million black Americans re-
main who are not allowed to exercise
their right to vote. Many more who do
vote suffer harassment and intimida-
tion. In my judgment, the Voting Rights
Act must not only be extended, but
strengthened. It should be made more ef-
fective, not less. The enforcement pro-
visions should be more automatic. As-
surance of voting rights even now de-
pends too much on the discretion of the
Attorney General. The Voting Rights Act
should allow door-to-door registration
and class-action litigation. It should be
strengthened to the extent that all Amer-
icans, black as well as white, are truly
guaranteed their right to freely cast a
secret ballot in any and all elections. Par-
tial democracy is no democracy at all.
But there are those in this body who

are saying that enough progress has been
made. My colleague from Michigan (Mr.
GERALD R. FORD) is the sponsor of the ad-
ministration substitute. He says that
black people have been included in the
southern political process to such a great
extent that the State legislatures will not
reverse the trend. Let me remind Mr.
FORD that there is only one black legisla-
tor in Louisiana. There is only one black
legislator in Mississippi. There is only one
black legislator in North Carolina. There
is only one black legislator in Virginia.
There are none in Alabama or South
Carolina.
The argument from the gentleman

from Michigan cannot be considered
seriously. To the contrary, in one cur-
rent example, the Georgia State Legisla-
ture is now attempting to merge the city
of Atlanta into the surrounding Pulton
County and thereby severely curtail the
ballot power of the black citizens of that
city. These voters recently reversed the
political order of the last generation by
electing a liberal white mayor and a
liberal, black vice mayor. This recent
political event shows that abolition of
the city of Atlanta is an obviously dis-
criminatory change in voting procedure.
The democratic process in the South

is well described by the former Assistant
Attorney General in charge of the Civil
Rights Division, Mr. Burke Marshall. He
has said:
When the will to keep Negro registration

to a minimum is strong, and the routine of
determining whose applications are accept-
able is within the discretion of local offi-
cials, the latitude for discrimination is al-
most endless. The practices that can be used
are virtually infinite.

The most obvious tactic that will be
used is requiring reregistration of all
voters. Then all manner of contrived and
hypocritical efforts will be made to pre-

vent black people from returning to their
rightful place on the voting rolls. A num-
ber of localities in the South-West
Feliciana Parish in Louisiana being
prominent among them-already have
instituted procedures requiring re-
registration.

If the U.S. House of Representatives
today accepts the Nixon administration
substitute amendment, it will see to-
morrow the injustices it has perpetrated.
All America will suffer. For when free-
dom is denied for some, no one is truly
free to enjoy it. Wendell Willkie, a Re-
publican, once stated:
Freedom is an indivisible word. If we

want to enjoy it, and fight for it, we must be
prepared to extend it to everyone, whether
they are rich or poor, whether they agree
with us or not, no matter what their race
or the color of their skin.

History and the country are watch-
ing. How will we decide? The law is al-
ready on the books. All we have to do
is extend it. I urge my colleagues to do
no less.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

gentleman from New York (Mr. CELLER)
has expired.

All time has expired.
The Clerk will read.
The Clerk read as follows:
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of

Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled, That section
4(a) of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 (79
Stat. 438; 42 U.S.C. 1973(a)) is amended as
follows:

In the first and third paragraphs, after the
words "during the", strike the word "five"
and substitute the word "ten".

In the first paragraph, after the words "a
period of", strike the word "five" and sub-
stitute the word "ten".

SUBSTITUTE AMENDMENT OFFERED BY
MR. GERALD R. FORD

Mr. GERALD R. FORD. Mr. Chairman,
I offer an amendment in the nature of a
substitute.
The Clerk read as follows:
Amendment in the nature of a substitute

offered by Mr. GERALD R. FORD: On page 1,
strike all after the enacting clause and insert
in lieu thereof the following:
"That this Act shall be known as the "Vot-

ing Rights Act Amendments of 1989."
"SEc. 2. Section 4 of the Voting Rights Act

of 1965 (79 Stat. 438; 42 U.S.C 1978b) is
amended as follows:
"(a) Strike subsection (a) and substitute

the following:
"’(a) (1) Prior to January 1, 1974, no citi-

zen shall be denied the right to vote in any
Federal, State, or local election because of
his failure to comply with any test or device.’
"(b) Strike subsection (b) and designate

present subsection (c) as (a)(2).
"(c) Strike subsections (d) and (e) and

add the following as subsection (b):
"’(b) (1) No citizen of the United States

who is otherwise qualified to vote in any
State or political subdivision in any election
for President and Vice President of the
United States shall be denied the right to
vote in any such election for failure to com-
ply with a residence or registration require-
ment if he has resided in that State or po-
litical subdivision since the 1st day of Sep-
tember next preceding the election and has
complied with the requirements of registra-
tion to the extent that they provide for
registration after that date.
"’(2) If such citizen has begun residence

in a State or political subdivision after the
1st day of September next preceding an elec-

tion for President and Vice President of the
United States and does not satisfy the resi-
dence requirements of that State or politi-
cal subdivision, he shall be allowed to vote
in such election: (A) in person in the State
or political subdivision in which he resided
on the last day of August of that year if he
had satisfied, as of the date of his change of
residence, the requirements to vote in that
State or political subdivision; or (B) by ab-
sentee ballot in the State or political sub-
division in which he resided on the last day
of August of that year if he satisfies, but
for his nonresident status and the reason for
his absence, the requirements for absentee
voting in that State or political subdivision.
" ’(3) No citizen of the United States who

is otherwise qualified to vote by absentee
ballot in any State or political subdivision in
any election for President and Vice Presi-
dent of the United States shall be denied the
right to vote in such election because of any
requirement of registration that does not in-
clude a provision for absentee registration.
"’(4) "State" as used in this subsection

includes the District of Columbia.’
"SEC. 3. Section 5 of the Voting Rights Act

of 1965 (79 Stat. 439; 42 U.S.C. 1973c) is
amended to read as follows:
" ’SEC. 5. (a) Whenever the Attorney Gen-

eral has reason to believe that a State or
political subdivision has enacted or is seek-
ing to administer any voting qualification or
prerequisite to voting, or standard, practice
or procedure with respect to voting which
has the purpose or effect of denying or
abridging the right to vote on account or
race or color, he may institute for the United
States, or in the name of the United States,
an action in a district court of the United
States, in accordance with sections 1391
through 1393 of title 28, United States Code,
for a restraining order of a preliminary or
permanent injunction, or such other order
as he deems appropriate.
"’(b) An action under this section shall

be heard and determined by a court of three
judges in accordance with the provisions of
section 2284 of title 28 of the United States
Code and any appeal shall be to the Su-
preme Court.’

"SEC. 4. Section 6 of the Voting Rights Act
of 1965 (79 Stat. 439; 42 U.S.C. 1973d) is
amended by striking the words ’unless a de-
claratory judgment has been rendered under
section 4(a)’ and by striking, immediately
after the words ’political subdivision,’ the
words ’named in, or included within the
scope of, determinations made under section
4(b).’
"SEC. 5. Section 8 of the Voting Rights Act

of 1965 (79 Stat. 441; 42 U.S.C. 1973f) is
amended by striking the words ’Whenever an
examiner is serving under this Act in any
political subdivision the Civil Service Com-
mission may’ and substituting the following:
"’Whenever the Attorney General deter-

mines with respect to any political subdi-
vision that in his judgment the designation
of observers is necessary or appropriate to
enforce the guarantees of the fifteenth
amendment, the Civil Service Commission
shall.’
"Section 8 Is further amended by adding

the following sentence at the end thereof:
" ’A determination of the Attorney Gen-

eral under this section shall not be review-
able in any court.’
"SEC. 6. Section 14 of the Voting Rights Act

of 1965 (79 Stat. 445;. 42 U.S.C. 19311) is
amended by striking subsections (b) and (d)
and designating subsection (c) as (b).

"SEC. 7. The Voting Rights Act of 1965 (79
Stat. 437; 42 U.S.C. 1973) is amended by re-
designating sections 17, 18, and 19 as sec-
tions 18, 19, and 20, respectively, and insert-
ing the following new section:

"’SEc. 17. (a) There is hereby created a
temporary Commission, to be known as the
National Advisory Commission on Voting
Rights (hereafter called the Commission),
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which will be composed of not more than
nine members who shall be appointed by the
President. The President shall designate one
member to serve as Chairman.
"’(b) The Commission shall undertake to

make a study of the effects upon voting and
voter registration of laws restricting or
abridging the right to vote, including laws
making residence, economic status or passage
of literacy tests and other tests or devices
a prerequisite to voting. The Commission
shall also study the impact of fraudulent
and corrupt practices upon voting rights.
The Commission shall conduct such hearings
as it deems appropriate and shall consult
with the Attorney General, the Secretary of
Commerce, and the Civil Rights Commission,
and with such other persons and agencies
as it deems appropriate. The Commission
shall report to the President and the Con-
gress, not later than January 15, 1973, the
results of its study and make its recommen-
dations for legislative or other action to
protect the right to vote. The Commission
shall cease to exist thirty days following the
submission of its report.
"’(c) As soon as practicable following en-

actment of this statute and after consulta-
tion with the Attorney General and the Civil
Rights Commission, the Secretary of Com-
merce shall make special surveys, in States
which utilize literacy and other tests or de-
vices, and in other States, to collect data
regarding voting in presidential and other
elections, by race, national origin, and in-
come groups. The Secretary of Commerce
shall transmit this data, together with other
pertinent data from the Nineteenth Decen-
nial Census, to the Commission.
"’(d) The Commission is authorized to

request from any executive department or
agency any information and assistance
deemed necessary to carry out its functions
under this section. Each department or
agency is authorized, to the extent permitted
by law and within the limits of available
funds, to cooperate with the Commission
and to furnish information and assistance
to the Commission.
"’(e) Members of the Commission who are

Members of Congress or in the executive
branch of the Government shall serve with-
out additional compensation, but shall be
permitted travel expenses, including per diem
in lieu of subsistence as authorized by section
5703 of title 5, United States Code, for per-
sons intermittently employed. Other mem-
bers of the Commission shall be entitled to
receive compensation at the rate now or here-
after provided for GS-18 of the General
Schedule for employees for each day (includ-
ing traveltime) during which they are en-
gaged in the actual performance of duties
vested in the Commission. While traveling on
official business in performance of services for
the Commission members of the Commission
shall be allowed expenses and per diem in
lieu of subsistence as authorized by law (5
U.S.C. 5703) for persons intermittently em-
ployed. The Commission shall have an Ex-
ecutive Director who shall be designated by
the President and shall receive such compen-
sation as he may determine, not in excess
of the maximum rate now or hereafter pro-
vided for GS-18 of the General Schedule
under section 5332 of title 5, United States
Code. The Commission is authorized to ap-
point and fix the compensation of such other
personnel as may be necessary to perform its
functions. The Commission may obtain the
services of experts and consultants in ac-
cordance with section 3109 of title 5, United
States Code.’
"SEC. 8. The provisions of this Act shall be-

come effective on August 6, 1970, except that
Section 7 shall become effective im-
mediately."

Mr. GERALD R. FORD (during the
reading). Mr. Chairman, I ask unani-
mous consent that the further reading of
the amendment in the nature of a substi-

tute be dispensed with and that it be
printed in the RECORD.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, is the

substitute amendment identical to the
bill, H.R. 12695?
Mr. GERALD R. FORD. The answer is

in the affirmative.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from Michi-
gan to dispense with the further reading
of the amendment.
There was no objection.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from

Michigan is recognized.
(Mr. GERALD R. FORD asked and

was given permission to proceed for an
additional 5 minutes.)
Mr. GERALD R. FORD. Mr. Chair-

man, at the outset let me read for the
benefit of the Members a letter which I
received yesterday from the President of
the United States.

THE WHITE HOUSE,
Washington, D.C., December 10, 1969.

Hon. GERALD R. FORD,
Minority Leader of the U.S. House of Rep-

resentatives, Washington, D.C.
DEAR JERRY: I am aware that the House

is considering a five-year extension of the
Voting Rights Act of 1965, and alternatively,
as an amendment, the Administration-pro-
posed nationwide voting rights bill, H.R.
12695.

I strongly believe that the nationwide bill
is superior because it is more comprehen-
sive and equitable. Therefore, I believe every
effort must be made to see that its essence,
at least, prevails.

I would stress two critical points:
1. Instead of simply extending until 1975

the present Voting Rights Act, which bans
literacy tests in only seven states, as the
Committee bill would do, the nationwide
bill would apply to all states until Jan-
uary 1, 1974. It would extend protection to
millions of citizens not now covered and not
covered under the Committee bill.

2. H.R. 12695 assures that otherwise qual-
ified voters would not be denied the right
to vote for President merely because they
changed their state of residence shortly be-
fore a national election.
In short, the nationwide bill would go

a long way toward insuring a vote for all
our citizens in every state. Under it those
millions who have been voteless in the past
and thus voiceless in our government would
have the legal tools they need to obtain
and secure the franchise. Justice requires no
less.
For certainly an enlightened national leg-

islature must admit that justice is dimin-
ished for any citizen who does not have
the right to vote for those who govern him.
There is no way for the disenfranchised to
consider themselves equal partners in our
society.
This is true regardless of state or geo-

graphical location.
I urge that this message be brought to

your colleagues, and I hope they will join
in our efforts to grant equal voting rights
to all citizens of the United States.

Sincerely,
RICHARD NIXON.

Mr. Chairman, I would like to make
three basic points. Section I of the 15th
amendment to the Constitution reads as
follows:
The right of citizens of the United States

to vote shall not be denied or abridged by
the United States or by any State on account
of race, color, or previous condition of servi-
tude.

In my humble opinion, Mr. Chairman,
the Nationwide Voting Act would achieve
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that result far more effectively than the
existing law which is proposed for exten-
sion. Let me take one illustration. Under
the existing law and sections 4(a) and
4(b) seven States are under what is
called the triggering device. Those seven
States have automatically, in effect,
examiners to register prospective voters
and observers to make certain that the
voting is carried out in accordance with
the law. Those seven States, even after
they have met the criteria established in
the 1964 election, have the same onus to
bear-exactly the same onus to bear. Five
of those seven States have met the cri-
teria of the 1965 act predicated on the
presidential election of 1964.
Under the existing law and that which

is proposed to be extended by the com-
mittee, 12 other States that still have a
literacy test are not faced with that bur-
den. A total of 43 States in effect are not
faced with that burden of having auto-
matic Federal examiners and Federal ob-
servers sent in to check on local officials.

I think that is unfair. I think that is
inequitable.
Let us take a look at the proposed na-

tionwide bill. Under this proposal, which
I am offering as an amendment, the At-
torney General can send to any local
jurisdiction, to any State, Federal exam-
iners to help in the registration or ob-
servers to make certain and to make
positive that the election is carried out
fairly and equitably for every citizen.

In my honest opinion it is unfair and
unjust under the 15th amendment to
discriminate against seven States, and
particularly the five States which have
met the criteria that were established in
the 1965 act.
Another concept that is dear, I think,

to all Americans is the presumption of
innocence. A person in our society is in-
nocent until proven guilty. It seems to me
if a person is innocent until proven
guilty, then a State ought to be innocent
until proven guilty. Under the existing
law seven States are presumed guilty
until they prove their innocence. Those
seven States in good faith have partici-
pated in the registration of approxi-
mately 1 million who were not here-
tofore registered. Five of those States
have met the criteria that were estab-
lished in the 1965 act. Yet they still have
the burden of proof and they are still
considered to be guilty.
Let me make this analogy if I may.

Take a track meet, a high jump. The
track officials establish a 6-foot height
and say that if contestants jump 6 feet,
they have made it. Well, everybody who
jumps 6 feet in good conscience under
the rules established ought to be given
credit for qualifying.
Under the existing law and the pro-

posed extension recommended by the
committee, five of the seven States which
have done what the Congress told them
to do are still considered unqualified.
They still have to prove their innocence,
contrary to any established concept I
know of in this country.
The nationwide bill says that the At-

torney General can move in when he has
evidence, and he can go against any
local jurisdiction or any State, but the
Attorney General has the burden of proof
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to establish for sure that the jurisdiction,
whether it is local or State, is denying
or abridging the right to vote. In other
words, under our bill we use the basic
concept that a person or a political sub-
division or a State is innocent until
proven guilty.
The third point is retrogression. I have

heard some people say, "If we do not
pass the existing law there will be retro-
gression, backsliding."

Let me say this: the most influential
power against backsliding is the fact
that 1 million people in this region have
been registered to vote over the past 4
years. That is people power-people
power. Every one of us in this Chamber
understands people power. If we do not,
we had better.
The people who have been registered

will not permit backsliding.
Let me make this point: even if there

were that danger or that threat-which
I do not think there is-the Attorney
General has power and authority under
the bill I have offered as an amendment
to move into any local jurisdiction, any
State, and prevent the authorities in
either case from taking action that would
permit or result in backsliding.
So we have people power on the one

hand and the power of the U.S. Attor-
ney General on the other. He has the au-
thority to move in to take affirmative
action to prevent by injunctive relief any
change in precinct lines, change in regis-
tration laws, to make sure the votes are
counted. The Attorney General has
plenty of power to prevent backsliding.
Furthermore, the Attorney General has

a pretty accurate poll.
Every 4 years in a real national elec-

tion he can determine by how people vote
in any precinct or any State, whether or
not the criteria of the 1965 act have been
violated.
Let me make one other observation.

Under my proposal there is the provision
which would establish a nationwide resi-
dency requirement so that individuals in
our society who, for one reason or an-
other, move from one State to another
do not lose their right to vote for Presi-
dent of the United States. An individual
in a mobile society such as that in which
we live ought not to be penalized for
actions he must undertake beyond his
control. He ought to be able to vote for
the President of the United States,
whether he moves from Michigan to Cal-
ifornia or Florida to Alaska. He should
not be precluded and prevented from
exercising the franchise.
I am amazed that the committee bill

did not recognize that absolute need and
necessity.

Yes, Mr. Chairman, for the reasons I
have given and others that have been
stated during the course of this debate, I
strongly hope that the amendment in
the form of a substitute, for the nation-
wide voting rights bill, is approved.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I move to

strike the requisite number of words.
Mr. Chairman, I listened with a great

deal of interest to the statement of the
distinguished minority leader that 4
years is enough to bring about a remedy
as far as disenfranchisement of certain
minorities is concerned. Just think of it.
Four years, after a century of repression.

Four years, after a century of disen-
franchisement. Is 4 years enough? I ques-
tion that, indeed. That is a case of ex-
treme foolish optimism. Four years is not
enough. We have sufficient proof to in-
dicate that.
The Commission on Civil Rights says

that despite the progress, however, it is
clear that we are still a long way from
the goal of full enfranchisement of Negro
citizens.
As this report discloses many problems

remain in securing to the Negroes of the
South the opportunity to participate
equally with white citizens in voting and
political activity. There remain areas
where the number of Negroes registered
to vote is disproportionately low. Some
Negroes are still discouraged by past dis-
crimination. Many reside in counties and
parishes which have not been designated
for Federal examiners. In areas where
there have been registrars registration
has increased and that we have moved
into a new phase of voting discrimina-
tion: Political boundaries have been
changed in an effort to dilute the newly
gained vote of the Negro and other de-
vices have been adopted.
There are various subtle and disin-

genuous methods used to continue to dis-
enfrancise Negroes.
So, Mr. Chairman, work remains to be

done. If you take away the so-called
trigger which is the real result of the
substitute-and I do not believe it is the
voice of "Gerald" but the hand of "John"
that is involved in this substitute.
There is more in it than meets the eye.

It is purely political. Let us not forget
that. Those who are now voting for this
substitute in the main, voted for the act
of 1965. Now there is suddenly a change
of heart because there is a sudden change
in the political atmosphere.
Mr. THOMPSON of Georgia. Mr.

Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. CELLER. Yes, I yield to the gen-

tleman from Georgia.
Mr. THOMPSON of Georgia. Is the

gentleman aware of the fact that the
Attorney General testified at the hear-
ings that there is a higher percentage
ratio of Negroes registered in the South
than in the gentleman’s own State of
New York?
Mr. CELLER. I asked the Attorney

General that, to give me proof as to
whether or not there was a single case
in my own State where a Negro was de-
nied the right to vote because of his race
or color. He could not give me one single
example. He presented no record at all
with reference to voting discrimination
in the State of New York insofar as Ne-
groes or Puerto Ricans are concerned.
Mr. THOMPSON of Georgia. Perhaps

the gentleman from New York misun-
derstood my question.
Mr. CELLER. We encourage the Negro

vote to the extent that we have a district
with a Negro Congresswoman. Mrs. CHIS-
HOLM represents that district. Do you call
that discrimination?
Mr. THOMPSON of Georgia. No, but

I was talking about----
Mr. CELLER. We call that respect for

the Negro vote.
Mr. THOMPSON of Georgia. Mr.

Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. CELLER. Just a minute. You asked
for it and you are going to get it.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen-

tleman from New York has expired.
(By unanimous consent, Mr. CELLEP.

was allowed to proceed for 5 additional
minutes.)
Mr. CELLER. In addition thereto,

there is a Puerto Rican president of the
Borough of Bronx. There are more Puerto
Ricans in the Borough of Bronx than
there are in San Juan, P.R. Do you think
there is evidence of discrimination
against Puerto Ricans in the city of New
York, in view of the election of a Puerto
Rican? We encourage the Puerto Rican
vote as we encourage the Negro vote.
Mr. THOMPSON of Georgia. Mr.

Chairman, if the gentleman will yield, I
would like for the gentleman to answer
my question.
Mr. CELLER. In my own district, I

have a great many Negroes, and I do all
and sundry things to encourage registra-
tion and voting, as do all my colleagues
of the New York delegation.
Mr. THOMPSON of Georgia. Mr.

Chairman, will the gentleman yield in
order that I may get an answer to my
question? I am afraid the gentleman has
got off on a tangent.
The CHAIRMAN. Will the gentleman

from New York yield to the gentleman
from Georgia?
The gentleman refuses to yield at this

time.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, the gen-

tleman from Michigan spoke about bur-
den of proof. Let me tell you about bur-
den of proof, and let me quote from a
Supreme Court decision, given the his-
tory in some States of repression of any
attempts by black people to gain polit-
ical power, and the greater familiarity
of the State with the purpose and effect
of its legislation the burden of proof
should be on the States "covered" by the
act.
As the Supreme Court observed:
After enduring nearly a century of wide-

spread resistance to the 15th Amendment,
Congress has marshalled an army of potent
weapons against the evil, with authority in
the Attorney General to employ effectively.
South Carolina v. Katzenbach 383 U.S. 301.
(1966)
Thus, the burden is where it belongs.

It is impossible for an Attorney General
to keep abreast of each and every elec-
tion law change. The States and counties
involved are in the best position to ex-
plain their laws. If they are changing
their statutes or laws with reference to
voting they should come forward and
submit them for Federal review before
the laws can be enforced. That is where
the burden should lie and the burden
must continue to lie. It would be a dis-
aster to the Voting Rights Act of 1965
if we repeal that requirement. We would
then have a situation of case-by-case
litigation.
The record of the past shows it is al-

most impossible for the Attorney Gen-
eral to institute effective remedies to end
voting discrimination by proceeding case
by case; it is a slow, snail’s process. One
case took 4 years to develop, and mean-
while there were any number of elec-
tions. The verdict was in favor of the
petitioner after 4 years. What good was
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the judgment after the elections were
over? Once an election has passed, inter-
ference with the right to vote is ir-
remediable. The case-by-case approach
was tried in the areas now covered by
the act. It encountered delay and intran-
sigence. The progress it yielded was
miniscule. To abandon the automatic
remedies of the act, in favor of court liti-
gation, is to revert to the inadequate
protections of the past, and jeopardize
the gains in voter registration thus far
achieved. I again say that I believe that
the substitute should not be approved by
this Committee.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen-

tleman from New York has expired.
Mr. ANDERSON of Illinois. Mr. Chair-

man, I move to strike the last word.
(By unanimous consent, Mr. ANDERSON

of Illinois was allowed to proceed for an
additional 5 minutes.)
Mr. ANDERSON of Illinois. Mr. Chair-

man, I do not lightly embark upon a
course which places me in conflict with
the present administration, and also with
the gentleman from Michigan who ad-
dressed the House a few minutes ago, but
I believe that there are overriding causes
in this case that make that position, un-
enviable as it may be, the only course
which I in good conscience can follow.
We have heard it explained that the

so-called Nationwide Voting Act would
more effectively implement the guaran-
tees of the 15th amendment than would
the extension of the present act, this
despite the overwhelming evidence in the
record before us that more than 1 million
people have been added to the rolls in a
short period since the enactment of this
statute in 1965.

I pointed out when I had a few min-
utes yesterday that we run a grave con-
stitutional risk of the invalidation of this
entire statute under the decision in the
Lassiter case.
There has been another point made

that a State ought to be presumed in-
nocent and not guilty, but again the fact
of the matter is that the record is over-
whelmingly clear that the whole purpose
behind the enactment of this statute in
1965 was that for historical reasons, for
cultural and educational reasons, we were
trying to rifle in on those areas where
the problem was the greatest.
And I ask you what is the purpose of

section 5-which I agree with the gentle-
man from California is the very heart
and soul of this statute? The purpose of
section 5 is not to punish; it is to deter. It
is to serve notice upon those who would
use sophisticated methods, who would,
by the adoption of various strategems
seek to change voter practices and pro-
cedures either by altering boundary lines,
by abolishing districts, by changing dis-
tricts, by changing election to selection,
and by changing filing fees-and you
could go on and on-it is to deter.
The whole purpose of section 5 is to

deter that kind of illegal conduct-not
to punish. If their hands are in fact
clean-if they come before the Attorney
General-the present Attorney General
of the United States, with clean hands,
with any legitimate change that they de-
sire to make in their voting procedures,
I have every reason to believe-I have

every confidence that the Attorney Gen-
eral will grant the proposed change and
that there will not even be the necessity
to go before the District Court here in
the District of Columbia to ratify that
particular change.

I think the fact remains that the testi-
mony which was adduced at the hear-
ings-I think if my memory serves me
correctly there were days and days of
hearings, when this statute was enacted
in 1965-I think there were 67 witnesses
and the bill was debated for 3 full days
here on the floor of this House and I
think for 26 days in the other Chamber.
If you read the record of those debates
and if you read the record of the hear-
ings, I think the evidence is there as to
why we took this action.

Again I repeat-it was not to punish
and not to single out with opprobrium
and for no good reason, certain areas of
this country-but rather to try to guar-
antee to every citizen that precious right
that we all enjoy-the right to choose
and the right to vote.

In the decision that the Supreme Court
made, which affirmed the constitutional-
ity of this statute, the Court said, and
I am quoting:
Voting suits are unusually onerous to pre-

pare. Sometimes they require as much as
6,000 man hours that must be spent combing
through registration records, in preparation
for control, and litigation has been exceed-
ingly slow in part because of ample oppor-
tunities to delay afforded voting officials and
others involved in these cases.
Mr. Chairman, it was to get away from

that kind of case by case method of ad-
judication, that were not effective under
the 1957, 1960 and 1964 acts that we
adopted the voting rights act of 1965.
We have some people, I think, in this

Chamber who are suffering from a gander
complex. They tell me that what is sauce
for the goose must be sauce for the
gander. They say if this statute is so
good, let us extend it nationwide.

Well, again, quite aside from the con-
stitutional problems that that point of
view raises, I would repeat that there is
nothing so very strange about trying to
rifle in on a particular problem by acting
in a simple, rational manner.

I remember when we passed the eco-
nomic development act. I remember
when we passed the area redevelopment
administration act.
What did we do there? We used an

unemployment factor. We used that as a
trigger in an effort to pinpoint the im-
pact of this legislation in those areas of
the country where the need was the
greatest.

I believe, Mr. Chairman, that is all we
are trying to do in asking for the ex-
tension of the present act-and that is
to focus on those areas where the need
is the greatest.
This Chamber has resounded, and will

resound I suppose for some hours yet,
with the injured and anguished feelings
of wounded State pride. Some even say
that what we seek to do does violence
to the very concept of federalism.

I would offer simply this thought in
concluding, against these outraged cries
of wounded State pride, I think on the
other side of the scales of justice we

ought to place in the balance perhaps
the rights of people-the rights of peo-
ple to exercise what the Congress and
the Constitution gave them a century
ago in the 15th amendment.
I think if justice is truly that blind-

folded Goddess that she is portrayed to
be, then I think that in our hearts we
will have to admit that the equities lie
with those who want to see us complete
a job that this Congress began in 1965.

I realize that there are those today
who put this matter in quite a different
perspective and who believe that the
paramount issue before this Chamber is
the question of equality among the
States.

It seems to me there is a larger and
an even more important question that
confronts us-and that is that we try
to do those things which will assure
equality among the citizens of each and
every State. To me that is far more im-
portant than even the question of the
sovereign equality of the several States.
Mr. Chairman, I hope that the sub-

stitute amendment is defeated.
I must now yield to my colleague, the

gentleman from New York (Mr. FISH)
to whom I had earli"e promised I would
yield.
Mr. FISH. Mr. Chairman, I congratu-

late the gentleman in the well and as-
sociate myself with his remarks as one
of the original sponsors of the committee
bill.
Mr. Chairman, there is little to add to

the statement of the gentleman from Il-
linois (Mr. ANDERSON). I find it fitting
in this debate on human rights that a
Republican from Illinois reminds us that
we still stand in the tradition of Lin-
coln.
The Voting Rights Act of 1965 has

worked. There has been a significant in-
crease in the number of Negro citizens
registered, voting, and running for office.
But full equality is far from a reality,
and Federal protection is still needed. A
dilution of the simple extension of the
1965 act would represent a retreat.
The evidence of continued efforts to

frustrate Negro registration indicates
that the job can best be completed by a 5-
year extension of the existing legislation.
I cannot accept legislation which dilutes
the main thrust of the 1965 act, the
present sections 4 and 5. It is interesting
to note, Mr. Chairman, that the original
legislation drafted in 1965 calls for a 10-
year lifetime, and that this period was
reduced to 5 years solely to gain a polit-
ical compromise to break the filibuster
against the bill in the other Chamber.
Mr. WAGGONNER. Mr. Chairman,

will the gentleman yield?
Mr. ANDERSON of Illinois. I yield to

the gentleman from Louisiana.
Mr. WAGGONNER. Mr. Chairman, I

am almost persuaded now to ask two
questions, since I heard the gentleman’s
concluding statements, but I will ask the
last question first in case we do not have
time for the first.
Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman tell

me how he can reconcile his closing
statement and provide equality for all
citizens if we do not provide equality for
the States, how can we provide equality
for the people in the States if the States
themselves are not treated equally?
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Mr. ANDERSON of Illinois. Because,

my friend, in our country the sovereignty
resides not in the States, but the sover-
eignty resides in the people. What we are
trying to do in this legislation is to make
sure that sovereignty will be exercised
fairly and without any reference to color
or race or previous condition of servi-
tude. That is all we seek to do.
Mr. RODINO. Mr. Chairman, I rise in

opposition to the proposed amendment
which incorporates the administration’s
alternative to a simple extension of the
Voting Rights Act of 1965.

I urge rejection of this amendment
because I believe it proposes remedies
for wrongs which have not been estab-
lished. Many of its complex provisions
are of doubtful constitutionality. Most
importantly, it is an inadequate, regres-
sive alternative to the Voting Rights Act
of 1965.
The substitute eliminates the trigger

or formula of the Voting Rights Act and
in its place proposes a 4-year nationwide
ban on literacy tests. Unlike the present
act, it does not give the States affected
an opportunity to establish that their
tests have not been used to discriminate.
This fact, coupled with the lack of any
evidence or complaint of discriminatory
use of such tests, renders the constitu-
tionality of the entire proposal highly
dubious.
The administration’s proposal scuttles

the automatic administrative remedies of
the act. It scraps the requirement that
new voting laws or new election practices
require Federal review before they may
be implemented. The administration’s
alternative would be to authorize suits
by the Attorney General to challenge
discriminatory voting practices. The At-
torney General already possesses such
authority. The amendment is a redun-
dancy; it is superfluous.

It cuts out from the Voting Rights Act
a remedy which may make all the differ-
ence in the next few years as to whether
or not the gains thus far realized will
remain secure. It proposes a return to
the case-by-case, county-by-county liti-
gation approach which gave rise to the
Voting Rights Act in the first place.
To those who attack the Voting Rights

Act as "regional legislation," I ask: Has
fear characterized voting and efforts to
vote throughout the Nation, or has it
been focused in certain regions? Has
segregation in travel, recreation, educa-
tion, and hospital care, as well as voting,
been embodied in statutes and ordi-
nances in areas where the formula of the
Act does not apply? Of course not. We
must not apologize because certain rem-
edies of this Act focus on certain regions
of the country.

Lest our memories be too short, it may
be appropriate to recall a few words from
a Supreme Court decision in 1965 in
United States against Louisiana:
As the evidence showed, colored people,

even some with the most advanced educa-
tion and scholarship, were declared by voting
registrars with less education to have an un-
satisfactory understanding of the constitu-
tion of Louisiana or of the United States.
This is not a test but a trap, sufficient to stop
even the most brilliant man on his way to
the voting booth. The cherished right of
people in a country like ours to vote cannot
be obliterated by the use of laws like this,

which leaves the voting fate of a citizen to
the passing whim or impulse of an individual
registrar. Many of our cases have pointed out
the invalidity of laws so completely devoid of
standards and restraints.
The administration proposal assumes

that the stringent remedies of the act are
no longer needed. Instead of focusing on
those areas where the public policy and
tradition had fostered voting discrimina-
tion, the substitute applies the remedies
across the land without a prior judicial
proceeding. But can and should we auto-
matically interfere with the rights of all
States to set voter qualifications? No
evidence, no record of complaints of
voter discrimination have been offered.
Why should we authorize the Attorney
General to appoint Federal examiners to
register voters in Portland, Maine, Seat-
tle, Wash., or Fresno, Calif., without any
evidence at all of voting discrimination?
How can we constitutionally ban lit-

eracy tests in New Hampshire, Oregon, or
Wyoming without any evidence or com-
plaints of discrimination due to literacy
tests?
Other provisions of the administration

proposal authorize special voter surveys
and create a presidential commission on
voting. These provisions are entirely
superfluous and duplicate existing law.
Other provisions which would establish
minimum residency requirements for
voting in presidential elections also af-
fects absentee voting and registration re-
quirements under State law. They pose
complicated questions of practical appli-
cation and raise serious doubts as to
their constitutional validity.
For all these reasons and particularly

because the proposed amendment would
jeopardize the progress we have thus far
achieved in opening voter rolls to all, ir-
respective of race or color, I must express
my full and complete opposition to it.
I urge my colleagues to reject the

amendment.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

gentleman from New Jersey has expired.
AMENDMENT OFFERED BY MR. DENNIS TO THE

SUBSTITUTE AMENDMENT OFFERED BY MR.
GERALD R. FORD

Mr. DENNIS. Mr. Chairman, I offer an
amendment to the substitute offered by
the gentleman from Michigan (Mr.
GERALD R. FORD).
The Clerk read as follows:

SAmendment offered by Mr. DENNIS to the
substitute amendment offered by Mr. GERALD
R. FORD: Page 1, line 7, strike out the words
"and substitute the following", and strike
out lines 8, 9, and 10 in their entirety.
Page 2, line 2, strike out the figure "(2)".
Mr. DENNIS. Mr. Chairman this

amendment does just one thing. It strikes
from the substitute the following lan-
guage:

Prior to January 1, 1974, no citizen shall
be denied the right to vote in any Federal,
State, or local election because of his failure
to comply with any test or device ...
In other words, it removes from the

administration bill the nationwide sus-
pension of literacy tests. It otherwise
leaves the substitute administration pro-
posal exactly as it now is.

I support the substitute. I have already
indicated to the Committee in my previ-
ous remarks that I much prefer its ap-

proach, or proceeding through the courts
having the Attorney General required to
prove a case of discrimination, and treat-
ing all of the country alike, in the tradi-
tional way that the substitute does, to
the drastic remedies of sections 4 and 5
of the 1965 Act, which the committee bill
seeks to extend.
But the substitute is not perfect, and

I want to improve it. The main reason I
want to take out this nationwide prohibi-
tion of literacy tests is not so much be-
cause I believe in the test, although, if it
is fairly administered, there is a good
case one can make for it, but because I
believe it is very plainly unconstitutional
to try to say to the several States of the
Union that they cannot prescribe such a
test if they want to, assuming that they
do not apply it in any discriminatory
manner.
The reason why I say that is not just

off the cuff as a lawyer but because the
Supreme Court of the United States has
so squarely decided on one occasion, in
the case of Lassiter v. Northampton
County Board of Election, 360 U.S. 45.
They had that very question before the
Court.
The Court pointed out, Mr. Chairman,

that the several States have wide juris-
diction as to proper voting qualifica-
tions such as residence, age, and so on,
which they can properly prescribe for
voting laws if they are applied equally
and fairly to all citizens alike. The court
said this in a case where there was a
challenge to a literacy test where no
discrimination was shown.
The Court said the following:
The ability to read and write likewise has

some relation to standards designed to pro-
mote intelligent use of the ballot. Literacy
and illiteracy are neutral on race, creed, color,
and sex, as reports around the world show.
Literacy and intelligence are obviously not
synonymous. Illiterate people may be intel-
ligent voters. Yet in our society where news-
papers, periodicals, books, and other printed
matter canvass and debate campaign issues,
a State might conclude that only those who
are literate should exercise the franchise.
Of course a literacy test, fair on its face,

may be employed to perpetuate that discrim-
ination which the 15th Amendment was de-
signed to uproot. No such influence is charged
here. ...
The present requirement, applicable to

members of all races, is that the prospective
voter "be able to read and write any section
of the Constitution of North Carolina in the
English language." That seems to us to be
one fair way of determining whether a per-
son is literate, not a calculated scheme to
lay spring for the citizen. Certainly we
cannot condemn it on its face....
They upheld the State law and so far

as I know that is still the law.
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Mr. Chair-

man will the gentleman yield?
Mr. DENNIS. I yield to the gentleman

from Colorado.
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Do I under-

stand that the decision to which the gen-
tlen.an has referred is the Lassiter de-
cision which, in effect, said that the State
of North Carolina could insist upon a
literacy test? That was in 1960 and that
decision has not been set aside in sub-
sequent decisions.
Mr. DENNIS. As the gentleman knows

we have the Katzenbach decision and the
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Gaston County decision but neither of
them overrule that case.
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Mr. Chair-

man, if the gentleman will yield fur-
ther, the Katzenbach case and the others
were based on the Voting Rights Act of
1965 where in section 2 thereof it was
nrovided that there shall not be imposed
or applied by any State or political sub-
division any act to deny or abridge the
right of any citizen of the United States
to vote on account of race or color.
Mr. DENNIS. The gentleman is cor-

rect.
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. The basis

for the Voting Rights Act of 1965 was on
race and color and that is what the gen-
tleman’s amendment deals with, that if
there is discrimination because of race
or color as provided in section 2, your
amendment will eliminate the obnoxious
features at least of this section of the
Voting Rights Act, the one limiting this
bill and its extension and the substitute
to race and color; that is, if there no dis-
crimination. But the literacy tests by the
State would still stand.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen-

tleman from Indiana has expired.
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Mr. Chair-

man, I ask unanimous consent that the
gentleman may proceed for 5 additional
minutes.
Mr. THOMPSON of Georgia. Mr.

Chairman, reserving the right to object,
I know there are many people that do
want to be heard. I have been here since
10 o’clock this morning and have not
been given time. I would like assurance
from the chairman of the committee that
there will be no effort to cut off debate at
a later time if we do have these exten-
sions.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?
Mr. THOMPSON of Georgia. Yes, I

yield to the gentleman from New York.
Mr. CELLER. I cannot give any assur-

ance that debate will or will not be cut
off. It depends upon the exigencies as
they arise. The gentleman would not
want me to do that.
Mr. THOMPSON of Georgia. I was

wondering if the chairman himself would
offer such a limitation on debate?
Mr. CELLER. I do not know what sit-

uation will develop. Let us wait and see.
Mr. THOMPSON of Georgia. Mr.

Chairman, I object.
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Mr. Chair-

man; I move to strike the requisite num-
ber of words.
Mr. Chairman, I rise in opposition to

H.R. 12695 and I yield to the gentleman
from Indiana in order that he may
proceed.
Mr. DENNIS. Mr. Chairman, I shall

not take the 5 additional minutes, but
what I want to say to the gentleman from
Colorado and to the Committee is that
what I am saying is that a literacy test
as such, assuming it is fairly adminis-
tered, is not unconstitutional, and the
Court has so held. Therefore, I think
the part I am trying to take out of the
substitute bill is an unconstitutional part
and that is why I am trying to get it out.

If we succeed in doing that and the
Ford amendment should pass, then the
suspension of literacy tests will not exist

anywhere in the country. But I would
call the attention of this body to the
fact that you still have section 3 of the
act of 1965, which provides that when
the Attorney General gets a decree to
enforce voting rights, that as part of
that decree, the Court can suspend
literacy tests in the decree if the court
sees fit. That seems to me to be a proper
way to operate.
What I am saying to you is that by

supporting this amendment you get a
clean voting rights enforcement enact-
ment, by proceeding in a proper and
responsible way to enforce voting rights
without loading the measure down with
extraneous, and, as I believe, unconstitu-
tional provisions.
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Mr. Chair-

man, the administration proposal would
suspend literacy tests and other similar
devices anywhere in the United States
until January 1, 1974.

EXISTING LAW

Under the Voting Rights Act of 1965,
literacy tests are suspended in six
States-Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana,
Mississippi, South Carolina, and Vir-
ginia-and in 39 counties in North Caro-
lina. In addition to these seven Southern
States, 12 other States have a con-
stitutional or statutory provision requir-
ing some showing of literacy as a pre-
condition to voting. These are: Alaska,
Arizona, California, Connecticut, Dela-
ware, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hamp-
shire, New York, Oregon, Washington,
and Wyoming.
Under existing decisions the right to

vote may be conditioned on a literacy
test so long as it is not applied in a dis-
criminatory fashion.’

COMMENT

First. The proposed nationwide ban is
in no sense an effective substitute for
the existing provisions of the Voting
Rights Act which focus on areas in which
a substantial record of voting discrim-
ination has been established. There has
been no evidence demonstrating the
denial or abridgement of the right to vote
on the basis of race or color because of
literacy tests in the 12 States not now
subject to automatic literacy test suspen-
sion. Moreover, no lawsuits have been
instituted by individuals, civil rights
groups, or the Federal Government chal-
lenging the purpose or effect of such
literacy tests.
Second. The Attorney General is em-

powered under existing law-section 3 of
the Voting Rights Act-to challenge the
efficacy of literacy tests anywhere in the
Nation. Should the Government succeed
in challenging the validity of a literacy
test, there is no reason to believe that a
proliferation of litigation will ensue since
the States in question historically have
not pursued policies of voting discrimi-
nation on the basis of race or color.

Third. The administration proposal
would arbitrarily prohibit the applica-

lIn Gaston County v. United States, -
U.S. -, decided June 2, 1969, the Court sug-
gested that a literacy test may have the
effect of denying the right to vote on the
basis of race or color when applied to per-
sons who have been subjected to inferior and
unequal educational opportunity.

tion of all literacy tests without affording
any State or political subdivision an op-
portunity to establish to the satisfaction
of a Federal court that in fact the ap-
plication of such a literacy test does not
discriminate on the basis of race or color.
The Voting Rights Act of 1965, of course,
does enable jurisdictions covered by the
automatic suspension an opportunity to
be released from the act.

Fourth. The administration proposal
would have the curious impact of sus-
pending the use of literacy tests in sev-
eral areas which have been released by
judgment in lawsuits from the suspen-
sion of such tests under the Voting Rights
Act of 1965. These jurisdictions include:
Wake County, N.C.; Apache, Navajo, and
Coconino Counties, Ariz.; the State of
Alaska; and Elmore County, Idaho.
Mr. ANDREWS of Alabama. Mr.

Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. I yield to

the gentleman from Alabama.
Mr. ANDREWS of Alabama. Mr.

Chairman, the gentleman named the
States and counties affected by the cri-
teria of the 1965 Voting Rights Act.
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. That is

right.
Mr. ANDREWS of Alabama. Was there

any coincidence in the fact that those
States and counties voted for GOLD-
WATER?
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. I, of course,

do not believe that we considered wheth-
er they voted for GOLDWATER, but we did
consider as to whether or not there was
a certain percentage of people of a cer-
tain color who had not voted in the
States that I named. And that was the
overwhelming evidence that I had refer-
ence to that caused the enactment of the
1965 Voting Rights Act.
Mr. ANDREWS of Alabama. Mr.

Chairman, will the gentleman yield
further?
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. I yield fur-

ther to the gentleman from Alabama.
Mr. ANDREWS of Alabama. Mr.

Chairman, does the gentleman think it
is right to permit a moron to vote in one
of these six States, and not permit him
to vote in New York?
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. The ques-

tion is whether or not he is discrim-
inated against.
Mr. ANDREWS of Alabama. Just one

moment.
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Wait a

minute.
Mr. ANDREWS of Alabama. That was

not my question.
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. The ques-

tion asked by the gentleman relates to
the Voting Rights Act, does It not?
Mr. ANDREWS of Alabama. That is

correct.
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. The Voting

Rights Act of 1965 prohibits discrimina-
tion in voting on the basis of color or
race. It enforces the 15th amendment.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen-

tleman has expired.
Mr. THOMPSON of Georgia. Mr.

Chairman, I move to strike the requisite
number of words.
Mr. Chairman, I regret that unfortu-

nately this debate seems to be degenerat-
ing into somewhat of an emotional state.
Unfortunately, in an emotional air we
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cannot always look at the equities of the
situation.
Those Members who were here earlier

to hear the gentleman from Virginia
(Mr. PoFF), I am sure recognized that
as he gave his statement it was perhaps
one of the best statements that has been
given. I certainly do. Although, of course,
it favored my position, I believe it was
one of the fairest and clearest statements
that has been made. It had no prejudice
involved in it. There was no attempt to
villify the South because of course the
gentleman is from the South, but he did
give a clear and concise presentation of
what this act is all about.
Before I get into my main subject I

would like to answer a question that the
chairman of the Committee on the Ju-
diciary asked me when he had the floor,
and I asked him to yield.
He asked if I felt that he was preju-

diced against Puerto Ricans.
If you look at the hearings on page 58

you will see where the chairman makes
the statement that he voted against an
amendment which would allow Puerto
Ricans to vote who had a sixth-grade
education in Spanish, but were not lit-
erate in English.
He says:
I am aware of that amendment, and I am

afraid to confess that I voted against it.

I think perhaps that speaks for itself.
Another point that the chairman made

on the same page when questioned by
Mr. Glickstein, the civil rights commis-
sioner, about literacy tests being used to
discriminate he states:

I admit that with a jungle of literacy tests,
it may be very easy to discriminate. In that
sense, I would agree with you, but only in
that sense.

These, of course, are statements of the
chairman.
So certainly literacy tests may be used

to discriminate not only in the South
but in New York.
But the most important point I was

attempting to make during the time that
I asked the gentleman to yield is this
point. In the State of New York there
is a lower ratio of Negroes registered to
vote than in the South. Is this because
there are now no literacy test in the
South but New York is free to invoke
such test?
Mr. LOWENSTEIN. Mr. Chairman,

will the gentleman yield?
Mr. THOMPSON of Georgia. I yield

to the gentleman.
Mr. LOWENSTEIN. Do you maintain

that prior to the enactment of the Vot-
ing Rights Act there was no discrimina-
tion against black voters in the South?
Mr. THOMPSON of Georgia. Certainly

not-there has been discrimination and
there is no way that it can be condoned.
However, let me say this.
We in this body should not look at the

past and try to punish for past sins, but
we should look at the present and the
future of this country and try to do what
is right for all citizens.
Mr. LOWENSTEIN. I agree.
Mr. THOMPSON of Georgia. Whether

it be Georgia, Alabama, or New York
State.
If the gentleman will allow me to con-

tinue, the point I believe I made was that
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simply there was a higher percentage of
voting-age Negroes who went to the polls
in the Deep South than in New York.
Further, from the testimony of the

Attorney General on page 227 of the re-
port-a higher percentage of voting-age
Negroes went to the polls in the Deep
South than in Watts or Washington, D.C.,
in the past presidential election.

Little more than one-third of the Ne-
gro voting-age population in Manhattan,
the Bronx, Brooklyn, New York City, cast
their votes in the presidential election.
So, surely, when we talk on an emo-

tional basis about the fact that there may
not have been the turnout in the South
that there was in other areas, there are
other areas of the country that we have
not had the turnout as well.
But let me get to some of the basis of

the voting rights.
Mr. LOWENSTEIN. Mr. Chairman,

will the gentleman yield?
Mr. THOMPSON of Georgia. I yield to

the gentleman.
Mr. LOWENSTEIN. Of course, low

voter turnouts can result from several
different causes. I would be interested to
know if it is your contention that in an
area where there is a low turnout of
voters for reasons not connected with
discrimination, that that makes a situ-
ation equivalent to one where the low
turnout is due to people being denied the
right to vote because of their race? That
question is central to the gentleman’s
point, since no one has alleged, much
less produced evidence, that racial dis-
crimination is the cause of the low voter
turnouts that mar elections in some
northern cities.

I agree that efforts should be made to
increase voter participation wherever it
is low, but that is not the purpose of
this law. The purpose of this law is to
make it possible for people to vote who
wish to, to end racial barriers to the use
of the franchise. Goodness knows, we
have problems in New York about voter
turnout-and about many other things-
but these are not the problems this par-
ticular act is supposed to cure.
Mr. THOMPSON of Georgia. I believe

I understand the gentleman’s question
and the gentleman can have his say when
he gets 5 minutes.
Mr. LOWENSTEIN. I am simply ask-

ing the gentleman a question.
Mr. THOMPSON of Georgia. I do not

condone discrimination any place,
wherever it may occur. But I certainly
feel that all laws should be applied
equally and evenly throughout the
United States.
In New York State there may be dis-

crimination or there may not-I am not
making that charge. But I am making
the charge that there is a lower percent-
age of Negroes registered to vote in New
York than in the entire South, on the
basis of the current figures.
Mr. MACGREGOR. Mr. Chairman, I

move to strike out the last word. I rise
in opposition to the amendment offered
by the gentleman from Indiana (Mr.
DENNIS).
Mr. Chairman, the rights of citizen-

ship, in December 1969, should be freely
offered to those for whom the danger of
alienation from society is most severe-
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because they have been discriminated
against in the past, because they are
poor, and because they are underedu-
cated. As responsible citizenship does not
necessarily imply literacy, so responsible
voting does not necessarily imply an edu-
cation. Thus, it would appear that the
literacy test is, at best, an artificial and
unnecessary restriction on the right to
vote.

State officials have advised that in
some of the States-for example, Dela-
ware and Oregon-literacy requirements
are no longer enforced or are enforced
only sporadically.
Moreover, there is information that in

many of these States the literacy test is
not applied uniformly, but is applied at
the discretion of local election officials.
This lack of uniformity would appear to
violate section 101 of the Civil Rights Act
of 1964.
The Supreme Court appeared to tell us

in the case of Gaston County against the
United States that any literacy test
would probably discriminate against
Negroes in those States which have, in
the past, failed to provide equal educa-
tional opportunities for all races.
Many Negroes, who have received in-

ferior educations in these States, have
moved all over the Nation.
The Bureau of the Census estimates

that, between 1940 and 1968, net migra-
tion of nonwhites from the South totaled
more than 4 million persons. Certainly,
it may be assumed that part of that
migration was to those Northern and
Western States which employ literacy
tests now or could impose them in the
future; and that, as was true in Gaston
County, the effect of these tests is to fur-
ther penalize persons for the inferior
education they received previously.
Thus, following the Supreme Court’s

reasoning, it would appear inequitable
for a State to administer a literacy test
to such persons because they would still
be under the educational disadvantage
offered in a State which had legal segre-
gation.
Furthermore, the Office of Education

studies and Department of Justice law-
suits have alleged that areas outside of
the South have provided inferior educa-
tion to minority groups. Following the
general reasoning of the Supreme Court
in the Gaston County case, any literacy
test given to a person who has received
an inferior public education would be
just as unfair in a State not covered by
the 1965 act.
As a matter of public policy, it seems

to me that Congress has an interest in
assuring that all citizens have. equal
rights to vote and that all State govern-
ments have equal rights to impose or to
be prohibited from imposing certain vot-
ing restrictions.
Mr. RAILSBACK. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?
Mr. MAcGREGOR. I yield to my dis-

tinguished colleague from Illinois.
Mr. RAILSBACK. Mr. Chairman, I

thank the gentleman for yielding.
Mr. Chairman, I concur with the re-

marks of the gentleman. Despite the
fact that I do not intend to support the
Ford substitute, I think this is one sec-
tion in that substitute which is excellent.
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in other words, nationalizing the knock-
ing out of all literacy tests.
Mr. Chairman, is it not also true, I

ask the gentleman, that in the State of
New York and some other States per-
haps the mere fact that there is a lit-
eracy test is enough to cause some peo-
ple without much education to not want
to submit to the test?
Mr. MACGREGOR. Yes; particularly

the blacks from the South.
Mr. Chairman, I thank the gentleman

from Illinois for his comments.
Let me remind the Members that the

National Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People and the Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union and President
Kennedy’s National Commission on
Registration and Voting have all urged
the elimination of literacy tests as a
precondition to voting. They have not
just urged that they be eliminated in
the South, but they have urged that they
be eliminated nationwide.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I ask

unanimous consent that all debate on
the so-called Dennis amendment con-
clude in 10 minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from New
York?
There was no. objection.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from California (Mr.
HANNA).
Mr. HANNA. Mr. Chairman, I take this

time to ask the chairman of the com-
mittee some questions.
May I ask the chairman of the com-

mittee, the gentleman from New York,
am I correct in understanding the situa-
tion that exists in regard to the Dennis
amendment; assuming that we pass the
Dennis amendment, the remainder of
what is in the Ford substitute is then
only in the main consisting of two things:
First, it would take out that section of
the existing law where the burden of
proof is on the Southern States, those
which originally had the majority of the
problem with reference to colored popu-
lation?
*Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I think

that is correct, but it does go beyond that.
Mr. HANNA. The second thing it would

keep in is the point about allowing all
the citizens of the United States to vote
for President or Vice President regard-
less of the fact that they may have moved
rather recently. Is that not also still in
the Ford substitute?
Mr. CELLER. I do not think it goes

as far as that absolutely. I think there
are certain restrictions involved.
Mr. HANNA. As I recall the reading of

the letter by Mr. GERALD R. FORD, two
things seemed very clear in the letter.
They were that the President was for this
business of letting all citizens, whether
they had moved or not before the elec-
tion, vote for President and Vice Presi-
dent. That is one point he was for.
The second thing the President was for

was the business of letting all citizens
vote regardless of the fact that there
might be some literacy tests or some
other types of tests in a given State under
the election laws. Those two things the
President made very clear in the letter.
I do not believe he was very clear about.
any other points, but he made those two

points. I ask the question, assuming we
could clear the question of constitution-
ality of Federal law about this business
of putting a 5-year moratorium on lit-
eracy tests, would the gentleman from
New York be averse to those two aspects?
Mr. CELLER, Mr. Chairman, I am

averse. I want a simple renewal of the
Voting Rights Act of 1965, without any
ands, buts, or. moreovers. I think the
country is entitled to renewal of that act
without any sham.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from Virginia (Mr.
SCOTT).
Mr. SCOTT. Mr. Chairman, I rise in

opposition to H.R. 4249 because it is
based upon conditions as they existed in
1964 rather than the present time and
would ban acts in some States that are
permitted in others. It seems to me that
if a given act such as literacy tests are
invalid under Federal law in one State,
they should be invalid in all.
The Attorney General has recognized

this in recommending to the Congress a
proposal which, among other things,
bans literacy tests and similar devices
throughout the country until an ad-
visory commission has an opportunity to
investigate the matter and to report back
to the President and to the Congress.
Certainly, I think this is much more
sound than a straight 5-year extension
of an act without any weight or consid-
eration being given to any change in the
circumstances in the individual States.
Mr. Chairman, I believe every Mem-

ber of this House supports the 15th
amendment and would look with disfavor
on any action by a State or political
subdivision which would deny the right
to vote to any American on the basis of
his color or his race. Furthermore, I be-
lieve that all sections of our country have
arrived at the place where there will be
no denial by any government unit of the
right to vote on this basis. But, if this is
not true, it still seems reasonable to have
laws on the subject equally applicable to
all parts of the country. Therefore, I urge
your support of the administration’s
proposal.
You have heard the statement that no

individual should be above the law and
no individual below the law, and I sub-
mit that we can go somewhat further
and say that no State should be above
or below but that a Federal law should be
uniform throughout the country.

I wonder, however, Mr. Chairman, if
some of the people favoring this legisla-
tion are not attempting to make a whip-
ping boy out of the South and to impose
restrictions upon the South which they
are unwilling to accept for their own
State. This is regional legislation which
I understand was recommended by for-
mer Attorney General Ramsey Clark be-
fore he left office. It could well have the
effect of driving some of our Democratic
colleagues from the South into the Re-
publican Party. They might be more ap-
preciated and more comfortable there. It
will certainly have the effect of hasten-
ing the rebuilding of a strong Republican
Party in the South. So, from a selfish
political point of view, let me urge the
northern Democrats to be as harsh, to
be as oppressive as possible in their
northern strategy. By making the South

a whipping boy, conjuring up or magni-
fying southern problems, you may be able
to get more votes in the North. But you
will be helping us rebuild a strong Re-
publican Southland. Your efforts are ap-
preciated.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recognizes

the gentleman from Illinois (Mr. RAILS-
BACK).
Mr. RAILSBACK. Mr. Chairman, I rise

in opposition to the Dennis amendment
which, as I understand it, would have
the effect of removing from the substitute
offered by the gentleman from Michigan
(Mr. GERALD R. FORD) the suspension of
literacy tests. It does not have anything
to do with the residency requirements.
There has been a great deal said about

the need for this in the South but no need
existing in the North. I believe we ought
to be perfectly fair and reveal some other
information which I came across, which
was submitted by the Attorney GeneraJ.

In the nine northern big-city States-
Massachusetts, New York, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan, Illinois,
Missouri, and California-there were
only 10 congressional districts where less
than 100,000 votes were cast for Congress
in 1968.
Of those 10, one was in California and

eight were in the State of New York.
These nine California and New York dis-
tricts-the 21st in California; the 11th,
12th, 14th, 18th, 19th, 20th, 21st, and 22d
in New York-included most or part of
all of the major Negro ghetto areas-
Watts, Harlem, Brownsville, Ocean Hill,
Bedford-Stuyvesant, and the south
Bronx.

In the largely Negro Watts congres-
sional district in California, the 21st, only
95,000 persons voted in 1968, less than
half the turnout in the average white
congressional district.

It seems perfectly clear to me that
when we debate today, and try to focus
attention on vote frauds, on literacy or
the need for banning literacy tests in one
part of the country, we are deceiving our-
selves.

If there is a proper way to include the
entire 50 States in vote and election re-
form it should be done. It is my sincere
hope that the chairman meant what he
said, that he would give us early hearings
if we do not get the job done today, to
look at all the States. That is what we
should be doing.
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on

the amendment offered by the gentleman
from Indiana (Mr. DENNIS) to the substi-
tute amendment offered by the gentle-
man from Michigan (Mr. GERALD R.
FoRD).
The amendment to the substitute

amendment was rejected.
Mr. MIKVA. Mr. Chairman, I rise in

opposition to the substitute amendment.
Mr. Chairman, a lot has been said

about literacy tests. I believe the Mem-
bers present on the House floor ought to
take a little look at what the proposed
substitute would do to the residency laws
of their States. And because a part of
the proposed substitute or the Ford
amendment deals with making uniform
residency requirements, this is a special
matter which I could personally favor. I
think in the national elections people
ought to be allowed to vote notwith-
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standing the fact that they may have
moved in sometime prior to the time that
the existing State law allows. However,
this amendment was considered by the
committee but was rejected for some rea-
sons which I think are sound and which
I think ought to be brought to the atten-
tion of the House.

First of all, there are some serious
doubts concerning the authority of the
Congress to approve a residency require-
ment for voting in presidential elections.
There is no clear-cut decision that says
Congress has that power.
Now, in addition to the questions con-

cerning the constitutional validity of the
amendment, there are a lot of reserva-
tions about the language in this particu-
lar proposal. I think it is clear that the
proponents of the amendment intend for
people to vote only for President and Vice
President. However, as I read the lan-
guage on page 2, I think that language
possibly could be construed to mean
that, in an election year when a
President and Vice President were to be
elected, a voter would be allowed to vote
for all of the offices that were up in that
election.
I cite that as another example of very

technical language going into such trou-
blesome constitutional seas and feel that
it should not be brought to the floor of
the House without full and deliberate
consideration.
Mr. HANNA. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?
Mr. MIKVA. I yield to the gentleman

from California.
Mr. HANNA. In the State of California

when the President is up for considera-
tion in the 4-year period in that same
election, the people would be selecting all
of the assemblymen for the lower body
of the house in the State and half of
the senators and all of the Congressmen.
Is it the gentleman’s interpretation of
the language that they get to vote in that
election and that, in effect, this section
would provide for them the right to vote
for everyone even though they had
moved out of the State?
Mr. MIKVA. The States involved in

such restriction include Alabama, Ar-
kansas, Delaware, Indiana, Iowa, Ken-
tucky, Mississippi, Montana, Nevada,
New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island,
South Carolina, South Dakota, Tennes-
see, Utah, Vermont, Virginia, West Vir-
ginia, and Wyoming.
In all of these States the present resi-

dency restrictions would be seriously af-
fected.

In many States, I might point out to
those of you who do not have absentee
voting laws, I think they would be re-
quired to have an absentee voting sys-
tem, or the Federal Government would
have to run one for you, because the
language says that absentee votes must
be allowed.

I cite this again in support of my fun-
damental position on a uniform resi-
dency requirement for the election of
President and Vice President. I favor it
and I hope that the Committee on the
Judiciary will at some future time con-
sider such a proposal just as I hope it
will consider the question of national
literacy tests.

Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Mr. Chair-
man, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. MIKVA. I yield to the gentleman

from Colorado.
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. If the re-

quirements set forth in the substitute
should be adopted, they would preempt
the field and set aside all the State laws
in that field; is that right?
Mr. MIKVA. Absolutely, in terms of

elections.
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Mr. Chair-

man, if the gentleman will yield further,
there are certain States that permit elec-
tion for President and Vice President
even though you have just moved into
the State a couple of days before the
election. That law would be set aside?
Mr. MIKVA. That is correct.
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. And it

would then go back to the 1st of Septem-
ber of that election year because it pre-
empts the field and sets aside the State
law?
Mr. MIKVA. I would answer the gen-

tleman that I interpret the bill that way
as it is proposed to be amended.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?
Mr. MIKVA. I yield to the gentleman

from New York.
Mr. CELLER. Under the residency pro-

visions of the substitute if a citizen
moves into a State after September 1 and
does not meet residency requirements for
voting, he is given the right to vote in
his former State of residence either in
person or by absentee ballot. Twenty-
nine States today permit new residents
to vote for President and Vice President
although they may arrive in the State
after September 1.
What will assure that a new resident

will not vote twice-once in his new State
of residence, and a second time in his
former State of residence? What ma-
chinery is prescribed in this so-called
substitute to protect against dual vot-
ing? The answer is none.
The difficulty is that the opportunity

for "double voting" is provided, but no
safeguards against the practice are es-
tablished.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

gentleman has expired.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I move

to strike the requisite number of words,
and I rise in opposition to the amend-
ment.
Mr. Chairman, I will yield to the gen-

tleman from Illinois (Mr. MImvA).
Mr. MIKVA. I would like to answer

that I agree with the gentleman com-
pletely that there is no machinery. In-
deed, as I read the bill I do not believe
it is even prohibited. I believe it is a sort
of a Scout’s honor proposition that you
will not vote twice, but I do not read any-
thing in the bill that would prohibit it
at all.
Mr. CELLER. The States themselves

would have to deal with the enforce-
ment, and not the Federal Government;
and would the States enforce it, or could
they enforce it?
Mr. MIKVA. I do not see how they

could enforce it, because they would not
even have access to whether a person had
voted in another State, or vice versa.
Mr. CELLER. In other words, is it not

also true that the secretary of state or
the attorney general of a State would
be involved and would have to know all
of the voting laws and residency require-
ments in every State in the Union; is
that correct?
Mr. MIKVA. That is correct.
Mr. CELLER. In order for them to pro-

ceed with logic and simplicity in the
matter.
Mr. MIKVA. In addition he would have

to know who has moved in and out, and
when they moved in and out in terms
of whether or not they would be eligible
to vote so that they would not vote twice.
Mr. CELLER. Is that not another em-

phatic objection to the so-called Ford-
Mitchell substitute?
Mr. MIKVA. I would agree with the

gentleman from New York, and that is
also another example as to why we should
hold hearings in order to perfect the leg-
islative draftsmanship.
Mr. CELLER. Was that not also be-

cause of the fact that nothing of that
sort was presented before the Committee
on the Judiciary by either the Attorney
General or anyone connected with him?
Mr. MIKVA. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen-

tleman has expired.
Mr. BIESTER. Mr. Chairman, I move

to strike the requisite number of words.
Mr. Chairman, I think that most of

the Members of the Committee share
some of the concerns which this Member
shares about legislation which is capable
of being characterized as regional in
nature. But, it seems to me that we make
a mistake if we consider rights and re-
sponsibilities in our Federal system pur-
suant to an institutional focus only. I
think the remarks of the gentleman from.
Illinos (Mr. ANDERSON) earlier today
made an effort, and successfully, to es-
tablish the proposition that those rights
are only in clear focus when they are
brought sharply to bear on the rights and
responsibilities of individuals, and not on
the rights and privileges of institutions.
For example, an individual in this

country has certain responsibilities to his
State. Among them are, of course, pay-
ing taxes, obeying the police powers, and
the State laws.
He has further responsibilities to his

Federal Government, among those are
his payment of Federal taxes, the obey-
ing of Federal laws and, of course, his
Federal military service.
Thus an individual experiences his re-

sponsibilities to both institutions, both at
the State level and at the Federal level.
By the same token each of those institu-
tions at both levels owe him certain
rights and guarantee him certain rights.
At the Federal level it guarantees by the
15th amendment his right to assume a
citizen’s participation in American polit-
ical life by the franchise. And we do not
arrogate to ourselves in this body any
new or special capacity or privilege when
we seek to implement that right success-
fully.

Nevertheless-
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Mr. Chair-

man, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. BIESTER. I yield to the gentle-

man from Colorado.
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Mr. Chari-
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man, I thank the gentleman for yield-
ing, and in view of what the gentleman
has mentioned, may I direct your atten-
tion to page 3 of the substitute bill deal-
ing with the question of absentee voting?
Now we know there are a certain num-

ber of States that do not have absentee
voting. Yet, in section 3 on page 3 it
says that they shall be entitled to vote
by absentee ballot. How do you propose
that those States that do not have ab-
sentee voting, how do you propose that
they should vote?
Mr. BIESTER. I suggest to the gentle-

man that he save that question for one
who supports the substitute-I do not.
Mr. Chairman, it seems to me we also

face in the minds of those people who
look to our institutions for the protec-
tion of their rights a very disturbing
challenge.
Young black people in this country are

caught, including those who have served
honoraby in Vietnam, between the con-
stant challenge of an insufficiently re-
sponsive society on the one hand, and
militants who sow hate and separatism
on the other.
These young people want to see the

American political system work. They
want to be able to tell the militants that
the system works and that the future of
black people in America lies within the
free, fully franchised political life of
America. They offer us faith in one
America, and we must return that faith
in kind.
Mr. Chairman, rights live only in the

sure knowledge of their vindication. Let
us, with this extension, continue that
sure knowledge.
The disinguished minority leader has

said that the States in question were
asked to jump 6 feet and they jumped
6 feet.
I respectfully suggest that they did not

jump 6 feet, they were dragged 6 feet.
Mr. WATSON. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?
Mr. BIESTER. I yield to the gentle-

man.
Mr. WATSON. Since you say that they

did not jump but they were dragged 6
feet-in either event they made the 6
feet; did they not?
Mr. BIESTER. They made just 6 feet.
Mr. WATSON. That was all required

and yet you do not reward them for that?
Mr. BIESTER. They made just 6 feet

and they have to do more-if you
changed the figure from 50 percent to
55 percent, they still would have to do
more, they would still be covered.
Mr. WATSON. As I understand, with

the standards set in the 1965 act, they
made it but now you refuse to give them
credit for it, but will change the require-
ments.
Mr. BIESTER. We will give them

credit and we will ask them to do more.
In fact, one of the States in question just
made it with 50.
Mr. Chairman, I urge the rejection of

the substitute amendment and urge the
adoption of the committee bill.
Mr. WIGGINS. Mr. Chairman, I move

to strike out the last word.
Mr. Chairman, I wish to speak pri-

marily on a single subject because I de-
tect a certain undercurrent of discontent

on one side of the aisle about the sub-
stitute bill.
The point is the literacy test on a na-

tionwide basis. I realize a great many
Members feel that a literacy test is
worthwhile and they may be reluctant to
accept the substitute for this reason.

I want to say I have a great deal of
empathy with you because I too feel there
is merit in the literacy tests.
The shining goal which we seek to

achieve, I think, is maximum participa-
tion by qualified voters.
We will not be a better Nation by en-

couraging political participation by those
barely able to discern the difference be-
tween a polling booth and an outhouse.
States should be able to enact reason-

able tests of competency to vote and those
tests must be applied in a nondiscrimi-
natory manner. Literacy as well as age
can be such a reasonable test.

Therefore, I would prefer the con-
tinuance of reasonable and fairly admin-
istered literacy tests by those States
which choose to do so.
But the Supreme Court has declared

the rule in the Gaston case to be the law
of the land. That case casts doubt on all
remaining literacy tests in the 20 States
now applying such tests.

Since Gaston is the law, I am reluc-
tantly prepared to accept the abolition of
literacy tests and urge my colleagues to
do likewise.

In summary and in conclusion, the
substitute bill is better than the 1965 act
we now have.

It is constructive that any law be ap-
plied uniformly. It is constructive to deal
with the subject of State residence re-
quirements in presidential elections.

It is constructive to extend the power
of the Attorney General to place ex-
aminers in any State, not just a few, and
obtain injunctions in appropriate cases
to prevent discrimination in voting.
Mr. Chairman, I urge the adoption of

the substitute offered by the gentleman
from Michigan (Mr. GERALD R. FORD).
Mr. PELLY. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?
Mr. WIGGINS. I yield to the gentle-

man.
Mr. PELLY. Mr. Chairman, I favor an

extension of the Voting Act of 1965, and
oppose the substitute. To begin with, I
think the Voting Rights Act has been
effective and I do not think this is any
time to take a step backward. In other
words, nearly 1 million persons have
been added to the voting rolls since 1965
when this act was passed with my
support.

Unfortunately, discrimination in vot-
ing rights still continues. It does more so
in the South, but I do not wish to punish
the people of any State. I just want to
end discrimination where it exists.
The Commission on Civil Rights rec-

ommends continuation of this act and it
has the support of other groups, includ-
ing the AFL-CIO and the NAACP.
Mr. Chairman, let us not jeopardize

the progress made in America in the past
few years. Let us stand firm and, if we
take any action at all, let us apply the
same protection to minority citizens un-
der this law, which applies to certain

Southern States, to all the States of the
Union.
Mr. POFF. Mr. Chairman, I move to

strike out the last word.
Mr. Chairman, may I express the hope

that we will soon come to grips with the
vote on the pending substitute.

I believe it would be in order at this
time if the chairman would try to de-
termine how many Members would like
to address themselves to the question
before the Committee and see if it is
possible to agree on a time to close de-
bate on this amendment.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I ask

unanimous consent that all debate on
the so-called Ford substitute, and all
amendments thereto, conclude at 4
o’clock.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from New
York?
Mr. WATSON. Mr. Chairman, reserv-

ing the right to object, I wonder if the
able gentleman from New York, the
chairman of the committee, will extend
the time a little beyond that? There are
many of us who have been seeking recog-
nition who are not on the committee.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I will ex-

tend the time in the request to 5 minutes
after 4 o’clock.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from

New York asks that all debate on the
Ford amendment and all amendments
thereto conclude at 4:05.
Mr. POFF. Mr. Chairman, reserving

the right to object, may I ask is all this
time coming out of my 5 minutes?
The CHAIRMAN. It will.
Mr. POFF. Mr. Chairman, I withdraw

my reservation of objection.
Mr. GERALD R. FORD. Mr. Chair-

man, reserving the right to object, will
the gentleman from New York, the chair-
man of the committee, amend the re-
quest to 4:15 and let the gentleman from
Virginia make up the time he has lost on
this discussion?
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, I amend

the request to ask that all debate on the
Ford substitute amendment and all
amendments thereto conclude at 4:15.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from New
York?
There was no objection.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from

Virginia is recognized for 5 minutes.
Mr. POFF. Mr. Chairman, first I

would like to pay tribute to the commit-
tee and to this House. I am proud of the
tenor the debate has taken. I am proud
to be a member of the great Committee
on the Judiciary. I am proud to have an
opportunity to try to influence a decision
which will be of great consequence to
this Nation. Our decision should be made
carefully.
Time will permit me to review only

briefly the details of the Ford substitute.
As indicated in the general debate, in five
particulais the Ford substitute is nation-
wide in character and in impact.

First, the Ford substitute provides a
nationwide literacy test suspension until
January 1, 1974. I emphasize that it is
not a nationwide test ban, but a nation-
wide test suspension. During the inter-
val the nationwide Commission which
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will be appointed under the Ford sub-
stitute will study the impact of literacy
tests and other devices upon voter parti-
cipation by minority groups. At the con-
clusion of that time, the Commission will
report to the Congress its recommenda-
tions for additional legislation.
Second, the Ford substitute provides

nationwide residency requirements for
voting in presidential elections. In a
colloquy a moment ago, it was indicated
some of the language in section 5 of the
substitute may be ambiguous. To the
extent that it is ambiguous, I believe it
is possible to cure the ambiguity by
legislative history. To the extent it is
impossible to do that, I suggest that the
substitute in its present form is not the
final posture the legislation will assume
before it goes to the President’s desk. It
is now nothing but a vehicle, and the
Congress in its two bodies and in the
conference committee will have ample
opportunity to work its will upon the
final product.
Third, the Ford substitute provides na-

tionwide authority for the Attorney Gen-
eral to station examiners and observers
in every precinct in every jurisdiction in
each of the 50 States. It is important to
emphasize that the present Voting Rights
Act does not give the Attorney General
equivalent authority, and the substitute
makes it possible for the Attorney Gen-
eral on his own motion, after receipt of
the required complaints, to dispatch
either the examiner in advance of the
election or the observer on election day
to make certain that no racial discrimi-
nation in the voting process is practiced.
Fourth, the Ford substitute makes na-

tionwide the authority for the Attorney
General to bring preventive injunction
suit to prevent voter discrimination
either by an individual or by a State or
municipality. This, I submit, is a perfect
answer to the argument that has been
made repeatedly that the States presently
covered by the Voting Rights Act may,
after coverage of section 5 is lifted, re-
turn to their old discriminatory prac-
tices.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the thegen-

tleman from Virginia has expired.
The Chair has noted the Members

standing at the time the threquest for a
time limitation was made, and each
Member will be recognized for approxi-
mately 1z/2 minutes.
Mr. ARENDS. Mr. Chairman, I ask

unanimous consent that my time be al-
located to the gentleman from Virginia
(Mr. POFF).
Mr. TALCOTT. Mr. Chairman, I object.
The CHAIRMAN pro tempore. Objec-

tion is heard.
The Chair recognizes the gentleman

from Illinois (Mr. ARENDS).
Mr. ARENDS. Mr. Chairman, I yield

to the gentleman from Virginia (Mr.
POFF) for a question or a statement.
Mr. POFF. Mr. Chairman, I had just

finished saying that the substitute offered
by the gentleman from Michigan (Mr.
GERALD R. FORD) makes it possible for
the Attorney General to bring, in any
jurisdiction in any of the 50 States, a
preventive injunction suit. This, I sug-
gest, is a perfect answer to the fear ex-
pressed repeatedly that once the States

presently covered are allowed to escape
coverage they will somehow backslide
into old ways and begin again the dis-
criminatory practices which preceded
the 1965 Voting Rights Act,

Finally, Mr. Chairman, the thing
which I believe is really at issue here to-
day is the course this Nation intends to
take. I most earnestly submit to this,
body that this Nation at this crucial time
should not be compartmentalized. It
should not be sectionalized. It should
not be regionalized. At this critical time
this Nation should be reunited.
When we speak of reuniting America

we must all yield and all agree that old
shibboleths, old passions and old preju-
dices must pass away.
The CHAIRMAN pro tempore. The

Chair recognizes the gentleman from
California (Mr. HANNA).
Mr. HANNA. Mr. Chairman, I should

like to reemphasize to the Members that
the measure we have before us has these
problems connected with it. If Members
will just read the language of the meas-
ure they are asked to vote upon-and
whether it can be changed by some other
body I leave to their discretion-the way
we are going to vote on it is that it now
provides that in the election in which the
President and the Vice President are up
it would give rights that do not exist un-
der State laws in many of the States of
the United States. It is going to preempt
the existing laws insofar as those elec-
tions are concerned.
I suggest that, just as in my own State,

it will affect voting on State officers and
State issues. It will allow those who have
moved out of the State to get involved in
the total election.
Second, the problem has been drawn

about how this is going to affect absentee
voting. It will seriously affect absentee
voting. It will give the possibility that
we are going to have dual voting by the
people who have moved.

I suggest that any measure which has
these kinds of problems connected with
it should be defeated.
The CHAIRMAN pro tempore. The

Chair recognizes the gentleman from
Ohio (Mr. TAFT).
Mr. TAFT. Mr. Chairman, I rise in op-

position to the amendment and in sup-
port of the bill as it was reported by the
committee.

It seems to me there is something
unique about the right to vote which
ought to be mentioned here today. With
many civil rights it is true, inevitably,
that the claimed rights or at least the
permissible conduct of others is affected
by the granting of or the withholding of
the rights of some other individual. That
is not true of the right to vote.
For that reason it seems to me the very

strictest requirements can and should be
put upon protecting the right of each
citizen of this country to vote.
The law we have passed does this. We

do not know whether the amendiient,
should it be passed, would really work.
I have my doubts, and I have heard
doubts expressed by many other Mem-
bers today.
We should not risk this. We should not

take the chance that we would in some
way hinder the progress and create the
tremendous frustrations and the tre-

mendous moral ’decay, which I believe
could occur if there should be a backslid-
ing on the progress we have made in this
field.

If there are other nationwide concerns
to which we should attend, it should be
done in other legislation and should not
be permitted to jeopardize the present
requirements that have operated so suc-
cessfully to strike at the problem where
it lived in its most flagrant form.

I ask for the defeat of this amend-
ment.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recognizes

the gentleman from Texas (Mr. DOWDY).
Mr. DOWDY. Mr. Chairman, I am in

agreement with the statements that have
been made, that every American must
have an equal right to vote, and that
the right to vote is the cornerstone of
our Republic. However, I fear that in
the light and under the circumstances
those statements have been here made,
they were sanctimonious piety.
Much has been said about discrimina-

tion on the part of several States. In
fact, the 1965 Voting Rights Act is highly
discriminatory, because it discriminated
against six or seven of the States of the
Union, leaving the remainder of the 50
States entirely without its scope, though
many of them were just as guilty of dis-
crimination. I believe some 12 or 14 dis-
criminate against Puerto Ricans, includ-
ing the State of New York. But the
Members from those States call upon
the heavens to protect them when any
mention is made that the same law
should apply to their St,,tes, as they wish
to apply against a few of the States of
the South.
And here in this debate, those same

Members desire to compound the dis-
crimination. They now want to continue
the same discrimination, and compound
it by reference to the 1960 census and
the 1964 election. They know the re-
forms have been accomplished in the six
or seven States, but in their hatred for
the people of those States, they would
not bring the law up to date. We will
have a new census next year, before the
present voting rights law expires; why
not base a new law on the new census?
We have had several elections including
another presidential election since 1964-
why base present actions on days long
past-or why not revert to a date during
Reconstruction days?
This committee bill would not apply

to my State of Texas, but understand-
ably, the southern people-not Vir-
ginians alone-are sensitive on this issue.
They feel, with justice, that there are
two classes of law in the United States-
one for them-and another for the people
of other States. And they can point to
the unequal application of this voting
rights law as proof evident. This law was
framed to apply to them, and to them
alone. The law is not concerned with
violation of voter rights or voting fraud
anywhere else. Mr. Chairman, it is in-
tolerable and outrageous to have a double
standard of law in a representative re-
public.
The hypocrisy in the committee bill is

evidence in that it purports to relieve
only the citizens and authorities of a few
States from discrimination. Why should
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the law not be the same for all 50 States,
and apply equally to them? Any law
passed by this Congress should apply
equally and uniformly to all of the
States. The evidence of this hypocrisy is
more so, in that the committee bill pro-
poses to reach back to the 1964 election,
rather than the more recent 1968 elec-
tion. Otherwise, the newer date would be
adopted, and the bill extended to protect
the citizens of all States. If we are to
legislate in this field, why should we not
extend it to cover the multiplied thou-
sands of eligible voters who are omitted
from the 1965 act, and who are excluded
from the committee bill?
Mr. Howard Glickstein, the general

counsel and acting staff director of the
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights testi-
fied during the hearings on this bill in
May of this year. He then stated:
It would be very incongruous to have a

literacy test being administered in one
county, and in a neighboring county there
was no literacy test.
It is just as incongrous as well as dis-

criminatory to bar literacy tests in six or
seven States in the Union, and permit
such literacy tests in the remaining
States.
I am fundamentally against intrusion

by the Federal Legislature into mat-
ters reserved to the State legislatures by
the U.S. Constitution. However, if this
bill is amended by the substitute which
has been proposed here, I will be inclined
to support it.

Otherwise, I must oppose the bill, as
I am fundamentally opposed to discrim-
ination involving any legal rights, includ-
ing the right to vote.
Mr. ANDREWS of Alabama. Mr.

Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. DOWDY. I yield to the gentleman

from Alabama.
Mr. ANDREWS of Alabama. Mr.

Chairman, I rise in support of the Ford
amendment.
Mr. Chairman, when Congress passed

the Voting Rights Act of 1965, it marked
a new low in mockery of the Constitu-
tion and was clearly one of the darkest
hours for this Nation since Reconstruc-
tion.
That was 5 years ago. Now the Con-

gress is being asked to compound its
earlier mistake by giving the act a new
5-year extension. Surely this punitive
and purely sectional legislation is not
going to stay on the books. Surely, some-
where during the course of history, Con-
gress will abandon the notion that the
end justifies any means and return to
the Constitution as a basis for legisla-
tion.
The 1965 Voting Rights Act should

die, just as the discriminatory legisla-
tion of Reconstruction Congresses passed
on, and for two very basic and most im-
portant reasons.

First, the act was a carefully planned
plot by the Johnson administration to
deprive seven Southern States, and only
those, of the simple right of equal appli-
cation of the law.
State laws requiring literacy and

moral character as conditions for regis-
tering to vote are suspended. Does this
mean all State laws, Mr. Chairman? Oh
no, it applies only in States which had
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less than 50 percent of its voting-age
residents registered to vote on Novem-
ber 1, 1964, or in which less than 50 per-
cent voted in the general election of
1964.
By no coincidence, the only States af-

fected were Alabama, Alaska, Georgia,
Louisiana, Virginia, Mississippi, South
Carolina, and 26 counties in North Caro-
lina and one in Arizona, Idaho, and
Hawaii. And here it is 1969, and the
Judiciary Committee wants to use a
1965 formula for another 5 years.
How long will this body engage in puni-
tive legislation?
Other States go right on using literacy

tests and minimum education grade
levels, and very probably anything else
that they want to use. They do not worry
about the Federal Government stepping
in and running their elections, harassing
and insulting their local voting officials.
The Federal Government is preoccupied
with seven of 50 States, and if this act is
extended, the honeymoon can just keep
right on going, and for seven States, the
bondage will likewise go on and on.
Under the 1965 act, the Justice Depart-

ment is permitted to conduct voter regis-
tration drives in various counties in a
State. The counties are selected by the
Attorney General on the basis of the
relative lack of integrity of election
officials, and considering the quality of
the Attorneys General in the past, leaving
such matters to his discretion is foolish
indeed.

It might be proper to mention that
funds used by the Justice Department to
pay its "army of occupation" are Federal
funds-part of which, of course, are pro-
vided by the very States now being used
as whipping boys. The whole setup is con-
stitutionally corrupt and outrageous.
The second major reason that the 1965

Voting Rights Act should pass from the
scene is that it is unconstitutional-the
most important consideration, if we still
consider ourselves in the business of
passing laws that do not depart from the
Constitution.
The establishment of requirements for

voting constitutionally lies within the
province of the States. In passing this
law, the Federal Government is deliber-
ately infringing on the rights of the
States.
The Voting Rights Act of 1965 gives

the Attorney General the power to veto
State legislation, in those few selected
States, that in any way amends or modi-
fies existing laws or which enacts any
new regulations regarding any aspect of
the election processes.
Therefore, these Southern States must

come to Washington hat-in-hand to get
Justice Department approval before any
of these State laws can take effect. In
other words, the 1965 Voting Rights Act
presumes that State legislatures cannot
be trusted to handle the duties given
them by the U.S. Constitution.
The States’ right to set residency re-

quirements for voting should also be
maintained. Let us remember, we vote
for the President of the United States
by States, and it is perfectly sensible
that each State determine when a resi-
dent of that State is entitled to vote.
The rights of the States have suffered

enough, without further abuse by extend-
ing the 1965 Voting Rights Act.
Mr. Chairman, because of the 1965

Voting Rights Act, Alabama and other
Southern States have been singled out
for special harassment and humiliation.
In the name of decency, civility, and in-
deed democracy, the act should die. The
Civil War ended about a century ago.
It is time that Reconstruction ended
too.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from Illinois (Mr.
MCCLORY).
Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, I want

to say quite candidly and frankly that
there is no recrimination involved, in
this legislation. The only purpose of the
committee bill is to extend the existing
legislation for a period of 5 years in order
to provide all Americans with an equal
right to vote.
Mr. Chairman, I think the Ford sub-

stitute is aptly named a substitute. How-
ever, it would substitute virtually noth-
ing for something which has been dem-
onstrated to be effective.
With reference to Negro registrations

in the States which have been subject
to the triggering provisions of the 1965
act, they have increased dramatically.
For instance, in the State of Mississippi,
Negro registrations have risen from 6.8
percent to 56 percent, and comparable
improvements have been made in many
other States.
With reference to legislation which

has been objected to by the Attorney
General, well, there are more measures
that have been objected to in 1969 than
in any previous year.
Mr. Chairman, we need this legisla-

tion extended now more than any other
one thing.
The original legislation was recom-

mended for a period of 10 years. That is
the period of time for which we need it.
So the 5-year extension is consistent
with the original intent. Therefore, Mr.
Chairman, I urge the overwhelming
support of this bill on the part of the
Members as they supported the 1965
Voting Rights Act.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from Indiana (Mr.
JAcoBS).
Mr. JACOBS. Mr. Chairman, those

who are familiar with police work know
that the concept of selective law enforce-
ment is well established and effective in
the fight against crime. I think this really
describes the difference between the sub-
stitute and the bill which has been re-
ported by the committee.

Selective law enforcement means that
you go where the crime is being commit-
ted and concentrate law enforcement ef-
forts in that area, rather than spread
the effort thin.
Mr. Chairman, I had occasion when I

was a police officer to persuade the
county commission in my area to put
a stop sign at a dangerous intersection
where we were averaging five personal
injury accidents a month. For about a
year after the stop sign was installed
there were no personal injury accidents
at that intersection. Then some irate
citizen, who was arrested for running the
stop sign and who had considerable in-
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fluence with the county commissioner,
prevailed upon the commission to repeal
the ordinance setting up the stop sign
and it was taken down. The personal in-
jury accidents resumed just as before.
That is the real "southern strategy"

scheme of the administration substitute.
There is only limited law enforcement

personnel in the Justice Department and
that personnel should be used where
everybody knows the problem exists.
When the fire department is fighting

a big fire at the lumber company, you
do not send half the firemen down the
street to the asbestos plant.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from Illinois (Mr.
FINDLEY).
Mr. FINDLEY. Mr. Chairman, the act

of 1965 is very clearly an act to advance
Negro voting rights. One need to read no
further than the first sentence of the act
to determine that. It is pretty hard to
argue with success. The act has worked.

It is interesting to me to note that dur-
ing the discussion today of the amend-
ment in the nature of a substitute, now
pending before us, not one of the advo-
cates of this amendment has argued that
it would do a better job than the com-
mittee bill in advancing the voting
rights of Negroes. Therefore, my question
is this: Why should we risk a step back-
ward when we can be assured of con-
tinued further progress?
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from Ohio (Mr.
MCCULLOCH).
Mr. McCULLOCH. Mr. Chairman, ob-

viously my remarks will be brief.
I want to read a few words by the

Very Reverend Father Theodore Hes-
burgh, president of Notre Dame and
longtime member of the Commission on
Civil Rights, from its very beginning,
and the Chairman thereof, appointed
as Chairman by the President.
This is a letter that was sent to the

Attorney General under date of June
28:
DEAR MR. ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am writ-

ing to express my deep concern about the
amendments to the Voting Rights Act which
you proposed to the Subcommittee of the
House Judiciary Committee on Thursday,
June 26, 1969. The Commission staff is pre-
paring a more detailed analysis which will
be provided to you.
Your fourth proposal-to eliminate exist-

ing protection against manipulative changes
in voting laws--is in no sense an advance
in protection of the voting rights of Ameri-
can citizens. It 1- a distinct retreat. It is an
open invitation to those states which de-
nied the vote to minority citizens in the
past to resume doing so in the future,
through insertion of disingenuous technical-
ities and changes in their election laws.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman has expired.
The Chair recognizes the gentleman

from New York (Mr. FISH).
Mr. FISH. Mr. Chairman, I ask unani-

mous consent that the time allotted to
me may be yielded to the gentleman
from Ohio.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
New York?
Mr. TALCOTT. Mr. Chairman, I ob-

ject.
The CHAIRMAN. Objection is heard.

Mr. FISH. Mr. Chairman, I yield to
the gentleman from Ohio.
Mr. McCULLOCH. I thank the gen-

tleman.
Mr. Chairman, continuing reading

from the letter by Father Hesburgh to
the Attorney General:
Under the present act, they cannot make

such changes without prior approval of the
United States District Court for the Dis-
trict of Columbia or of the Justice Depart-
ment. Even so, at least one municipality
in Mississippi’s election last month changed
election procedures without approval and
in violation of the law, a c~iance which
your statement recognizes has not been un-
usual.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from New York has expired.
The Chair recognizes the gentleman

from Michigan (Mr. HUTCHINSON).
Mr. McCULLOCH. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield?
Mr. HUTCHINSON. I yield to the

gentleman from Ohio.
Mr. McCULLOCH. Mr. Chairman,

again continuing with the letter from
Father Hesburgh to the Attorney Gen-
eral:
Your proposed alternative would turn back

the clock to 1957, relying on the slow process
of litigation to try to keep up with rapidly
enacted changes in the laws. It would mean
that the Department of Justice would not
have notice of such changes before they went
into effect. The inadequacy of litigation as
the sole technique of protecting the right
to vote was recognized by Congress when it
passed the Voting Rights Act of 1965. Now
is not the time to gut one of the act’s key
provisions.

I am also disturbed by our fifth proposal,
which would add to the United States Gov-
ment yet another new Federal commission,
this one called a "national advisory com-
mission," to concern itself with voting dis-
crimination and corrupt practices relating to
voting.
You state that this new agency would be

set up to study the effects which literacy
tests have on minority groups, to study the
problem of election frauds, and to report to
Congress its findings and recommendations
for any new legislation pertaining to the
right to vote.

I am unable to understand what purpose
such a new commission would serve that is
not already within the authority granted by
the Congress to the United States Commis-
sion on Civil Rights. The Commission on
Civil Rights is, as you know, a bipartisan,
independent agency, proposed by President
Eisenhower and Attorney General Brownell
in 1956 and established by Congress in 1957.
Attorney General Brownell said at that time:
"When there are charges that by one

means or another the vote is being denied,
we must find out all of the facts-the ex-
tent, the methods, the results ... The
study should be objective and free from par-
tisanship."
Under its statute, as amended, the Com-

mission on Civil Rights has been directed
to-

"Investigate allegations, made in writing
and under oath or affirmation, that citi-
zens of the United States are unlawfully
being accorded or denied the right to vote,
or to have their votes properly counted, in
any election of presidential electors, Members
of the United States Senate, or of the House
of Representatives, as a result of any pat-
terns or practice of fraud or discrimination
in the conduct of such election . . ." 78
Stat. 251, 42 U.S.C. 1975c(a) (5).
Thus the Commission on Civil Rights has

an ample mandate to investigate fraud in
such elections, as well as to-

"Investigate allegations in writing and
under oath or affirmation that certain citi-
zens of the United States are being deprived
of their right to vote and have that vote
counted by reason of their color, race, re-
ligion, or national origin . . ." 71 Stat, 635,
as amended, 42 U.S.C. 1975c(a) (1).
The Commission has been vigorous over the

years in investigating denials of the franchise
and fraudulent election processes. Indeed,
it was work by this Commission which helped
lay the factual base for the Civil Rights Act
of 1960 and 1964 as well as the 1965 Voting
Rights Act. Our investigations have not
been confined to cases of election fraud
which involve discrimination against mem-
bers of minority groups, though we have
consistently found that the most flagrant
frauds and abuses were directed against
minorities.
Our investigations have not flagged. You

have been provided a copy of a recent staff
memorandum on the May 1969 elections in
Mississippi. The Commission’s numerous
hearings and reports are filled with the re-
sults of our research on voting. Our publica-
tions which deal especially with voting rights
include:

"Political Participation (1968); The Vot-
ing Rights Act of 1965: The First Months
(1965); Voting in Mississippi (1965); Re-
port of the Commission (1959).
The Commission’s budget proposal for fis-

cal year 1970 already requests funds for a
study of political participation of minority
groups outside the south.
The Commission on Civil Rights, as you

know, has recommended abolition of literacy
requirements for voting throughout the na-
tion. I gather from your testimony that you
agree. Certainly, however, this recommenda-
tion would not prevent the Commission from
re-examining that question thoroughly .and
with an open mind if Congress so desires.

It is generally conceded that the Commis-
sion on Civil Rights has developed great ex-
pertise in investigating complaints of vio-
lations of voting rights and in recommend-
ing steps for their correction. Indeed, the
document on voting complaints outside the
states covered by the 1965 Act, which you
submitted for the record of the subcommit-
tee, was a staff paper of this Commission. It
would be totally incongruous to establish a
new body, staff it, and fund it in order to
duplicate the tasks which the Commission
on Civil Rights was established under Presi-
dent Eisenhower to perform and continues to
perform.

President Nixon on January 30 spoke of
the need for-
"Cutting expenditures, increasing efficien-

cy in Government operations, abolishing un-
necessary agencies and eliminating dupli-
cation of efforts."
At a time when funds for all domestic

programs are severely limited, and when the
President in April asked his Advisory Coun-
cil on Executive Organization to look for
ways to eliminate duplication and waste, it
would make no sense to spend millions of
dollars, lose valuable start-up and staffing
time, and add still another agency to the
Federal bureaucracy to do a job that, to the
extent our funds permit, is already being
done. If more effort needs to be put forth,
the Commission on Civil Rights stands ready
to use its skilled staff and years of experience,
to the extent Congress will provide the mon-
ey. This nation should not waste the limited
domestic funds which are available. I hope
you will withdraw the proposal.

Sincerely yours,
THEODORE M. HESBURGH,

Chairman.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-
nizes the gentleman from California (Mr.
EDWARDS).
Mr. EDWARDS of California. Ml’.
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Chairman, the bill that we passed in
1965, was by far the most successful civil
rights bill enacted in the history of the
United States. The Committee on the Ju-
diciary met in May, June, and July, and
civil rights organization leadership, the
Conference of Civil Rights consisting of
125 organizations, organizations of la-
bor, the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights,
and others, all testified before the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary, or sent state-
ments in full support of the measure.
And then, of course, the committee itself
gave great bipartisan support to this ex-
tension of the 1965 act.
The problem, of course, is the proposal

c. the Attorney General known as the
Ford bill, and the administration bill.
Here again, civil rights organizations
throughout the country and all minority
groups consider the bill a disaster.
I also consider it a disaster, and I think

that the colloquy that we have had here
also indicates that it would be a disaster.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen-

tleman from California has expired.
The Chair recognizes the gentleman

from Minnesota (Mr. MACGREGOR).
Mr. MACGREGOR. Mr. Chairman, as a

member of the Committee on the Judi-
ciary for some 9 years now, I truly re-
gret that I cannot vote for the Ford
substitute.
I use the expression "regret" because

of the high regard I have for the minor-
ity leader, but more importantly I use
the word "regret" because there are very
meritorious provisions contained within
the Ford substitute.
Specifically, that part of the substitute

which would suspend nationwide all
literacy tests for a period of 5 years is
badly needed. Second, that part of the
substitute which would establish uniform
residency requirements for voting for
President and Vice President of the
United States is highly desirable.
I truly hope that these two features

can be written into the law of the land
following hearings by the House Com-
mittee on the Judiciary early next year.
I have sought for months to fashion a

bill which would extend section 4 and
section 5 of the Voting Rights Act of
1965 and incorporate the best features
of the substitute. I regret that I have
been unable to do so.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from Missouri (Mr.
BURLISON).
Mr. BURLISON of Missouri. Mr.

Chairman, my vote will be cast against a
straight and simple extension of the
Voting Rights Act of 1965 and in favor
of the administration substitute. I take
this opportunity to briefly point out a
couple of pertinent matters.
First, after observing elections in my

district for three decades, I can say with-
out fear of contradiction, a higher per-
centage of Negroes than whites vote
there. Certainly this is no criticism of my
Negro friends and constituents. Rather,
is a commendation to them. I would
vigorously contest any effort of intimi-
dation or discrimination against them.
Next, it should be emphasized that I

oppose literacy tests as a criteria for
voter eligibility. In my opinion a lack of
formal education does not deprive a citi-

zen of the requisite judgment for casting
an intelligent vote. I believe in applying
this philosophy to all the States of the
Union and not to those only of a par-
ticular region, and I would protect the
vote of the unschooled citizen, whether
he be black, white, red, or brown. The
vehicle to do this is the substitute and
not a simple extension.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from Georgia (Mr.
THOMPSON).
Mr. THOMPSON of Georgia. Mr.

Chairman, the issue to be settled here
today is one of whether or not the laws
of the United States are going to apply
evenly throughout the United States
and whether a person is going to have
a remedy available to him if he main-
tains that he is being discriminated
against because of race, creed, or color,
regardless of his place of residency. Not
only whether he has a right of remedy
if he is in the South but whether he also
has a right of remedy in New York or
Chicago or any other area.
I cannot help but feel that some of

the resistance to this legislation may
stem from the fact that some of the
cities in the North may be somewhat
concerned about having Federal voting
registrars come into their areas.

I think it may be healthy if we had a
situation where Federal voting observers
did observe some elections in Chicago,
New York and possibly not just based
on race as related to this bill but on
other factors as well.
Mr. Chairman, I urge the substitute

be accepted by the House.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from Texas (Mr.
ECKHARDT).
Mr. ECKHARDT. Mr. Chairman, I

want my southern colleagues to listen to
this: If they believe that this amend-
ment limits the right of the Attorney
General to exercise surveillance over
their States, please harken to this.
The amendment provides in section 4

on page 4 that section 6 of the act be
changed in order to permit the Attorney
General of the United States to send ex-
aminers into any State in the Union.
This includes Texas and Florida which

are not presently covered, and not just
for 5 years, as section 4 and section 5
provide in the present act-but perma-
nently. Now if you want the period in
which there may be surveillance over
elections to exist from now on forever
until you repeal the act, then go ahead
and enact the provision that permits the
Attorney General to supervise your elec-
tions without the necessity of a court
order - permanently - permanently -
and not for 5 years-and not because
there has been some showing of a pre-
sumption of discrimination because of
low levels of registration and voting.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from New York (Mr.
LOWENSTEIN) .
Mr. LOWENSTEIN. Mr. Chairman, I

want to yield to the gentleman from
Texas (Mr. ECKHARDT) SO he can com-
plete his line of argument. As most
Members are aware, he has one of the
finest legal minds in Congress, and all
of us benefit enormously when he shares
his experience and wisdom with us.

Before I yield, I want simply to suggest
that this is an especially inappropriate
moment to pass the first civil rights bill
in our history that will weaken the statu-
tory basis for enforcing civil rights. In
this case the right that will be damaged
is perhaps as basic as any in a free soci-
ety: the right to vote. That is exactly
what will happen if we adopt the substi-
tute motion. And that is why Members
who have carved their careers out of
total resistance to the very idea of Fed-
eral legislation to protect voting-or any
other-rights, are now to be found bat-
tling tooth and nail for what we are told
is really an extension of the Voting
Rights Act.

I include in the RECORD at this point a
staff report of the U.S. Commission on
Civil Rights. This report, prepared under
the direction of the diligent and brilliant
staff director Mr. Howard Glickstein, il-
lustrates why the 1965 act should be ex-
tended. It is objective and points out
problems in the administration of the
act, but anyone who reads it with an
open mind will have to realize that the
need for such a law is far from ended.
The material follows:

U.S. COMMISSION ON CIVIL RIGHTS STAFF RE-
PORT ON MAY 13, 1969, MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS
IN MISSISSIPPI
Primary elections were held on May 13, 1969

by numerous Mississippi municipalities to
choose candidates for the June 3, 1969 general
election. The U.S. Commission on Civil Rights
sent two attorneys to the state for a week to
observe the elections and speak with many
of the black candidates who sought political
office and their supporters.
On May 13, 1969 Commission staff attorneys

observed the conduct of the election in
Fayette, Jefferson County; Woodville, Wilk-
inson County; Gloster, Amite County, Lex-
ington, Durant, Goodman, and Pickens,
Holmes County; and Belzoni, Humphreys
County. Commission staff visited the polling
places throughout the day and kept in con-
tact with black candidates and their sup-
porters in these cities. The rest of the week
they spoke with black candidates and their
supporters in other Mississippi towns. In all
they spoke with black candidates or their
campaign workers in 20 towns scattered
among a total of 15 counties.
Most of the black candidates interviewed,

regardless of whether they won or lost and
regardless of whether they believed the elec-
tion had been fair, believed that there would
not have been as fair an election had it not
been for the presence of the Federal Observers
and the presence of numerous lawyers and
others serving as poll watchers. Although
there were criticisms of the manner in which
the Federal Observers carried out their
duties, not one black candidate in a county
where Federal Observers were present be-
lieved the election would have been run in
an honest manner were it not for the pres-
ence of these observers. In counties where
Federal Observers were not present, there
was a division of opinion as to whether there
had been an honest election.
For convenience in reporting, the prob-

lems uncovered have been divided into four
general areas:
1. Registration to vote.
2. Qualification as a candidate.
3. The conduct of the election.
4. The role of Federal Observers.

REGISTRATION TO VOTE
In many of the towns visited by the Com-

mission staff, it was reported that black per-
sons no longer have fears of adverse conse-
quences ii they register to vote. This was not
true everywhere, however. In Woodvllle, for
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example, a black candidate stated that peo-
ple were still afraid to register to vote in
Wilkinson County. As an example of the fear
that still exists in the Woodville area, he
noted that when three college students from
Michigan State University who served as
poll watchers for black candidates during the
election had to leave the town very late at
night, local black residents insisted that they
be escorted to McComb by the Deacons of
Defense. In Itta Bena there were reports of
threats to bomb a black candidate’s head-
quarters the night before the election. A
guard was placed around the headquarters
by local black persons the entire night. It
was also noted in Woodville that several can-
didates who had held jobs either with the
school system or the county had recently
lost their jobs as a result of seeking elective
office or because they were actively involved
with the NAACP. Their contracts were not
renewed after their involvement had become
common knowledge.
A black candidate in Moorhead, in Sun-

flower County, stated that some black per-
sons were afraid to register to vote for fear
that white persons would take economic re-
prisals against them. A similar reluctance
to register was reported in rural areas of
Quitman County by a black candidate for
office in Marks.
Problems in registering to vote for the city

elections were widespread. Difficulties were
reported in Summit, Pike County; Bolton
and Edwards, Hinds County; Clarksdale, Coa-
homa County; Durant, Lexington and Good-
man, Holmes County and Leland, Washing-
ton County.
A black candidate for office in Summit

stated that black persons desiring to vote had
difficulty in finding the Summit city clerk
in order to register with him. Under Missis-
sippi law, a voter must register with the
county registrar and with the city clerk in
order to vote in municipal elections. Section
3211 of the Mississippi Code provides that
the registrar "shall register the electors of his
county at any time" and section 3374-61
makes this provision applicable to munici-
pal clerks, who act as registrars for munici-
pal elections. Until the deadline for regis-
tering for the primary election had passed,
the city clerk in Summit, who has another
full-time job, was only available for registra-
tion between 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. on Tuesdays
and Wednesdays. In the future, however,
the clerk in Summit has reportedly agreed
to register voters at any time, except on Sun-
day. Pike, the county in which Summit is
located, has not been designated for Fed-
eral Examiners. It was reported that the town
clerk in Edwards is in his office only from
9 a.m. to 11 a.m. Monday through Friday.
Thus, it is very difficult for people who work
during the day to register in the city.

In several of the towns noted above, county
clerks did not inform the newly registered
voters that it was necessary for him to reg-
ister in the city as well. Thus, large numbers
of black persons were unable to vote in
municipal elections because they had not
registered in the city, even though they had
registered at the county courthouse.

In one town where no primary was held,
but where black candidates were running as
independents, two black voters alleged that
the city clerk was present when they regis-
tered with the county clerk, and that he told
them he would take care of the city registra-
tion for them. He did not, however, and their
ballots were challenged. One black voter was
Stold by the same city clerk, when she saw
him in 1966 after having been listed by the
Federal Examiner, that she already was on
the city books. Her name, however, was not
on the list and thus her ballot was chal-
lenged.
In another town, witnesses reported that

the county clerk harassed black persons who
attempted to register with her. In July 1968, a
local civil rights volunteer took a crippled
black woman and four other black persons
(two to register, and two to help the crippled

woman) to the clerk’s office. The clerk re-
fused to allow the crippled woman to sit
while she was registering, instead forcing
her to walk from table to table for different
parts of the registration process. This took
about 15 minutes, the clerk asserting that,
after all, the woman would have to stand
while voting. On two occasions-July 1968
and February 1969-this clerk allegedly sent
a deputy out to buy spray deodorizer while
black persons were being registered.
. Another widespread problem was that a

large number of names listed by the Fed-
eral Examiners were not placed on the city
rolls. As a consequence many persons who
had been listed by the Federal Examiners
had their ballots challenged, while others,
anticipating challenge, did not cast ballots at
all. Such problems were reported in Wood-
ville, Wilkinson County; Vicksburg, Warren
County; Edwards and Bolton, Hinds County;
Clarksdale and Jonestown, Coahoma County;
Itta Bena, Leflora County; Marks, Quitman
County; and Lexington, Durant and Good-
man, Holmes County. In some of these cases
the Federal Examiners failed to transmit the
names of persons listed by them to the ap-
propriate city officials.

In March, local campaign workers dis-
covered that the names of 150 black persons
in Itta Bena who had registered with the
Federal Examiner were not on the city lists.
This was brought to the attention of the
Civil Service Commission office in Jackson.
That office allegedly was able to get 108 of
the names placed on the city books for the
elections, but apparently determined or as-
sumed that the 42 others lived outside Itta
Bena. At the May 13 primary, an additional
12 black persons were allegedly turned away
because they were not on the city lists, al-
though they too had been listed by the Fed-
eral Examiner.

In one town, persons listed by the Federal
Examiner, but whose names were not on
the registration books, were permitted to cast
challenged votes. When a ballot is chal-
lenged, the Democratic Executive Committee
decides whether to count it. The chairman
of the Democratic Executive Committee in
that town is alleged to have said, in refer-
ence to challenges by poll watchers for black
candidates: "Let them challenge all they
want because the challenge comes through
me and I will handle them the way I want."
When the Federal Examiner arrived in

Holmes County in March, he apparently made
no effort to publicize his presence. Commis-
sion staff talked to many local black per-
sons-candidates and campaign managers as
well as voters-who did not know he was
in Lexington until his presence was dis-
covered by accident on his last day there.
Predictably, he did not list anyone during
his visit to Lexington.
Lack of such publicity was a widespread

problem throughout Mississippi. Little or no
advance publicity was given in any of the
counties. While some civil rights leaders
were apparently informed of the presence of
Federal Examiners, in most cases nothing else
was done. As could be expected, few persons
were listed by the examiners. A list showing
the counties in Mississippi where examiners
were sent and the number of persons listed
is attached.

QUALIFICATION AS A CANDIDATE

In several towns primaries were not held
even though black candidates had sought to
run and thought they had qualified. The ab-
sence of a Democratic Party Executive Com-
mittee in those communities required can-
didates to use a different procedure for qual-
ifying and the black candidates were not in-
formed of this procedure.

In Friars Point, for example, where the
Justice Department subsequently on May 17
filed a suit, black candidates sought to qual-
ify for the primary by filing their papers
with the County Democratic Party Executive
Committee. The local newspapers’ allegedly
reported that the black candidates had qual-

ified for the primary. Shortly before the pri-
mary, however, it was announced that the
black candidates had not qualified for the
primary, because they allegedly had not com-
plied with certain statutory requirements.
Despite the fact that they had allegedly filed
their papers several weeks before the dead-
line for qualifying either in the Democratic
primary or as independents, they were not
notified that they had not qualified urtil
after these deadlines had passed. The Jus-
tice Department suit charged that "without
general notice to the public [the defendants]
altered the procedure for qualifying." This
was done without obtaining the approval of
the Attorney General as required by Section
5 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965.

In Centerville several black persons at-
tempted to qualify to run in the May 13
primary for city positions. They filed the re-
quired notice with the city clerk in Center-
ville and with the Secretary of the Demo-
cratic Committee in Woodville. They were
told by the clerk at the town hall in Center-
ville that the town did not have a primary
election. They were not told, however, that
there was a procedure for obtaining a primary
election. To run in a municipal primary in
a town without a Municipal Executive Com-
mittee it is necessary to petition the Chair-
man of the County Executive Committee to
call a special meeting of registered voters. At
this meeting a temporary Executive Commit-
tee is elected. This Committee runs the pri-
mary election. They learned from civil rights
lawyers in Jackson, however, that even
though they were unable to run in the Dem-
ocratic primary they could qualify as inde-
pendents if they obtained signatures from
75 registered voters. Three candidates were
able to get the necessary signatures, even
though they learned of this possibility the
day before the filing deadline. Thus they
were able to get on the ballot for the June
general election. In North Carrollton, in Car-
roll County, and Pickens, in Holmes County,
black candidates attempting to qualify as
Democrats were told there was no primary
and therefore had to qualify as independents.
As in Centerville they were not told there
was a procedure by which a primary could
be held.
A black candidate in one town in Hinds

County, however, was unable to qualify for
election because she was unaware of the
proper procedures to follow. She allegedly
filed her papers to run for office with the
town clerk before the filing deadline. Some-
one, however, told her that she had to take
the papers to the Mayor. She returned to the
town clerk, obtained her papers from him
and took them to the Mayor who informed
her that he had nothing. to do with the
election. She then went back to the clerk’s
office, but he had left. She returned the next
day and gave the pape:.r to the clerk, but
was told that she was one day past the dead-
line and, therefore, the clerk refused to put
her on the ballot.
In Woodville, black voters were totally ex-

cluded from a second unofficial "white pri-
mary." All the black candidates for the Dem-
ocratic primary were defeated. However, black
and white persons had qualified as independ-
ent candidates for mayor and alderman.
Thus, there was a possibility that the white
vote would be split since there were two white
candidates and one black candidate for mayor
and eight white and one black candidates
for the five alderman positions. To avoid
this, the county White Citizens Council
sent a letter to all white voters asking them
which white candidates they believed should
withdraw from the race. They apparently
were at least partially successful, as it was
reported that one of the white candidates
for mayor had withdrawn his name. A copy
of the letter is attached to this report. In
contrast .to the tone of. the letter, a campaign
poster is attached illustrating the slpgan
used by several black candidates in the area:
"Don’t vote for a black man. Or a white man.
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Just a good man, ... Doesn’t that sound
good."
In Canton, some black candidates quali-

fied to run in the Democratic primary; others
running as independents will appear on the
ballot in the June 3 general election. The
city, however, allegedly redistricted the mu-
nicipal boundaries eliminating a large num-
ber of black persons and adding a number of
white residents. The city did not, as required
by the Voting Rights Act of 1965 submit
these changes to the Attorney General or the
District Court in Washington, D.C. for ap-
proval. A suit was brought in Federal court
and on May 10, 1969 the holding of a pri-
mary and general election was enjoined.

THE CONDUCT OF THE ELECTION

On the day of the primary, election irregu-
larities occurred in a large number of com-
munities In which black candidates ran.
Among the most frequent irregularities

were restrictions upon the activities of poll
patchers for black candidates. Title 14, sec-
tion 3128 of the Mississippi Code states:
"Each candidate shall have the right, either

in person or by a representative to be named
by him, to be present at the polling place,
and the managers shall provide him or his
representative with a suitable position from
which he or his representative may be able to
carefully inspect the manner in which the
election is held."
Despite this provision, election officials in

Marks allegedly required poll watchers repre-
senting the black candidates to sit over 20
feet from the election tables. From that dis-
tance, they could not see enough of what
was happening to do more than tally the
ballots voted. In Jonestown, the election of-
ficials at first challenged the right of the stu-
dent volunteer poll watcher to be there. After
reportedly telephoning an outside source, the
officials allowed these poll watchers to remain,
but seated them so far back of the polling
place, at the insistence of the manager, that
they could not see the names on the books
and thus could not carry out all of the
normal functions of poll watchers. In Leland,
where no Federal Observers were present,
the election officials also allegedly required
poll watchers for the black candidates to
stand so far away from the tables that they
were unable to check the qualifications of
voters. And, although section 3164 of the
Code specifically provides that candidates and
their representatives have the right to ob-
serve and inspect the counting of the ballots,
the poll watchers in Clarksdale were not al-
lowed near the machines or tally tables dur-
ing the tally of votes. They protested, but
were not allowed closer.
Although many municipalities across the

State had black election officials working at
the polling places, only a few had more than
a token number of black persons, and the
black persons working in the polling places
were under the supervision of the white elec-
tion managers. In Woodville, Clarksdale, and
other cities, white election managers were
reluctant to render assistance to illiterates,
although the courts have held that the Vot-
ing Rights Act of 1965 requires that this as-
sistance be given, and that illiterates be in-
formed of its availability. United States v.
Louisiana, 265 F. Supp. 703 (1966), aff’d per
curiam, 386 U.S. 270 (1967). In Vicksburg, a
black election official was told that she could
not help illiterates who asked for her assist-
ance in voting. She was told that the election
manager would appoint someone to assist il-
literates needing assistance. He invariably
appointed one of the operators of the voting
machines, all of whom were white, despite the
voters’ requests that a black election official
assist them.
In Lexington, a black election official is re-

ported to have told a student poll watcher
that the election officials had been instructed
not to give or offer help to voters until the
voter needing assistance asked them. In poll-
ing places throughout the State, illiterate
voters frequently seemed unaware that as-

sistance was available, but quickly asked for
it when poll watchers for the black candi-
dates informed them of its availability. In-
structions such as those allegedly given in
Lexington deprive such voters of the means
of voting as they wish.

Sec. 3272 of the Mississippi Code provides
that voters who are blind or disabled "shall
have the assistance of one of the managers or
other person of his own selection" in the
marking of his ballot. In one instance in
Vicksburg, however, a poll watcher reported
that a blind woman was denied assistance
by the "person of her choosing"-her black
sister. A white official insisted on casting her
ballot for her.
In Itta Bena, white election officials as-

sisting illiterates reportedly tried to influ-
ence the illiterates not to vote for the black
candidates. It was also reported in Vicks-
burg, where no Federal Observers were pres-
ent, that black voters who did not request
assistance often had white election officials
entering their booth under the pretense of
giving assistance.

In Itta Bena, an armed white deputy sher-
iff, apparently there to maintain order, sat
between the two tables being used for the
election, allegedly harassing black persons.
As a result, some left without voting. The
election officials made no effort to moderate
his conduct. Also in that city, a white elec-
tion official allegedly demanded that four
black women give her their marked ballots,
rather then place them in the box. The
women now fear that their ballots were never
counted.
In Vicksburg, one of the polling places

for a largely-black area was reportedly
changed without publicity. When black per-
sons showed up at their regular polling place
to vote, the election officials stated that
there had been a change, but refused to aid
the voters in finding their proper voting
place. As a consequence, many of these per-
sons did not vote. In Greenwood, one black
voter was not allowed to vote until she had
"hounded" the election officials for several
minutes, although her name was on the
voting lists.

In Clarksdale, four black persons attempt-
ed to vote, but were turned away because
their names were already marked as having
voted. One of the student volunteers felt
that some of these instances were explained
by there being more than one person with
the same name registered but the name ap-
peared on the lists only once. At first, the
election officials refused to permit the cast-
ing of a challenged ballot; later, they relent-
ed. A white voter in this situation was
allegedly allowed to vote by machine upon
his oral statement that he had not already
voted. The officials ignored the challenge of
the student volunteers. After that, a black
voter in the same situation was also per-
mitted to vote by machine.
A slightly different variation occurred in

Vicksburg. A number of voters of a pre-
dominantly black ward, and presumably also
some in predominantly white wards, were
unable to find their names on any books;
their names had apparently been dropped
for some reason. When a poll watcher at this
ward requested that these persons be per-
mitted to cast challenged ballots he report-
edly was told that this was not the custom
in Vicksburg, apparently because the city
used machines. It was not until 1:30 p.m.,
six and a half hours after the polls had
opened, that paper ballots were furnished
for those persons whose right to vote had
been challenged, notwithstanding sec. 3170
of the Mississippi Code which clearly estab-
lishes the procedure for the challenging of
ballots.
In Lexington, local officials of the munici-

pal Democratic Executive Committee alleg-
edly purged the names of 83 black persons
and 67 white persons from the poll books
shortly before the election. An overwhelming
majority of black voters in Holmes County

had registered by being listed by the Federal
Examiner. Although the local officials refused
to give a list of those purged to representa-
tives of the black candidates, it is likely that
most of the blacks purged from the poll books
had been listed by the Federal Examiner.
Sections 7 and 9 of the Voting Rights Act of
1965 establish an exclusive procedure, in-
cluding provision for a prompt hearing, by
which allegedly unqualified voters listed by
a Federal Examiner may be removed from a
list. Even if intended in good faith, the
alleged purge of the names of black voters
from the poll books violated the procedural
safeguards provided by the Voting Rights
Act.
To challenge unqualified voters effectively,

a candidate normally needs to be able to in-
spect the poll books some time in advance
of the election, searching for names of per-
sons still on them who are not currently
qualified to vote. Sec. 3211 of the Mississippi
Code requires that the "registrar shall keep
his books open at his office," and sec. 3374-
61 renders this provision applicable to mu-
nicipal clerks. In one town in Holmes County,
a black representative of the local black can-
didates stated that he had on three occa-
sions attempted to see the voter registration
books maintained by the city clerk in the
clerk’s office at a local bank. On each of these
occasions, access to the books was allegedly
denied, on the ground that business was too
pressing. When white volunteers came to
look at the books the day before the election,
however, the clerk produced them at once.

In Edwards, Mississippi the chairman and
and a few of the other members of the
Municipal Democratic Executive Committee
met without informing the black members
of the committee. At this meeting they ap-
pointed a number of Negroes closely aligned
with the white power structure in the city
to serve as election officials and to aid illit-
erate persons in voting.
The Commission staff was unable to docu-

ment an earlier report from Vicksburg that
election officials had told hundreds of black
voters that it was unnecessary to vote for
two candidates, that they could cast a single
ballot for the black candidates. This would
have been contrary to the full slate require-
ment, and such ballots would not be counted.

THE ROLE OF FEDERAL OBSERVESS
Notwithstanding the general agreement

among the black candidates interviewed,
that the May 13 primary would have been
far more unfair if the Federal Observers and
volunteer student and lawyer poll watchers
had not been present, there were serious
problems arising from the manner in which
some of the Federal Observers conducted
themselves and from the policies under
which they operated.

In Clarksdale, for instance, the Federal
Observers frequently did not observe the as-
sistance being given to illiterate black voters.
In Goodman, they stationed themselves in a
location from which it was impossible to
see several of the voting booths, and con-
sequently did not know when black voters in
that part of the polling place needed assist-
ance or when it was being given to them.
Seats from which they could have observed
all of the events in the polling place were
available. In Woodville, the volunteer poll
watchers on several occasions suggested to
black voters needing assistance that Federal
Observers were present, and asked if the
voters wanted an observer present while they
received assistance in casting their vote. At
least one observer, when told by a poll
watcher that a voter desired him to observe,
stated "If the voter wants me, tell him to
come over and get me."
In that town, a volunteer poll watcher-

an out-of-state attorney-charged that the
Federal Observers did not bother writing up
a report of an incident in which a black
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woman was handed a ballot, walked over to-
ward the booth, but appeared uncertain
about what she should do. As she approached
the table an election official reportedly took
the unmarked ballot out of her hand and
placed it in the box. Despite vocal protests by
poll watchers about this matter, the observers
apparently felt the issue was too frivolous
to report. During the counting of the ballots,
a Commission staff attorney noticed that the
Federal Observers, at first, were making a
brief notation as to the reason each time
there was a ballot on which votes were not
counted. Later in the evening, however, he
noticed that they appeared to have lost their
interest, and failed to do this on several
occasions.

Black candidates and poll watchers at the
Woodville election were extremely critical of
the role of the Federal Observers. One stu-
dent from Michigan State University, a poll
watcher for one of the black candidates,
charged that the Federal Observers chal-
lenged their right to observe the election.
After the poll watchers showed them the
Mississippi statute which did not prohibit
out-of-state people from acting as poll
watchers, the Federal Observers challenged
their right to stand near the table where the
ballots and ballot box were kept. In both
instances the local election officials upheld
the right of the poll watchers.
The Commission in its 1968 Political Par-

ticipation report criticized the Department
of Justice policy of "keeping the Federal
presence as inconspicuous as possible" when
observers were sent into polling places. It
recommended that the Attorney General
"should announce publicly in advance of the
election that Federal Observers will be pres-
ent and should assure that the observers are
identified as Federal officials."
This recommendation has never been im-

plemented, and the Department kept secret,
until the last minute, the cities and polling
places in which Federal Observers would be
present for the May 13 election. The reasons
stated by the Commission for its stand in
1968, however, remain true today:
"The subdivisions where the assignment

of observers is warranted are those in which
there is a likelihood of discrimination at the
polls. It is important for Negro voters in
these subdivisions to know that observers
will be present to deter local election offi-
cials from subjecting Negroes who attempt
to vote to discrimination and the harass-
ment, indignity, and humiliation which ac-
company it."
The Commission’s recommendation that

the observers be identified as Federal officials
has, similarly, not been implemented. Across
the State during the May 13 election, Fed-
eral Observers failed to identify themselves
by word or by kind of sign or official insignia.
In its 1968 report, the Commission stated
that "identification of the observers [would]
serve to confirm to Negro voters that they
will be afforded comparable treatment with
other citizens at the polls." Without identi-
fication of the observers and advance notice
of their presence, black voters feel no such
assurance. In one community visited by a
Commission staff attorney, a black candidate
did not. know, two days after the election,
whether a Federal Observer had been pres-
ent. In Itta Bena, poll watchers for the black
candidates knew that Federal Observers were
present, but did not know which of the white
persons standing about they were.

In its 1968 report, the Commission recom-
mended that the Attorney General should
"instruct Federal Observers that they have
a duty to point out to local election officials
irregularities affecting Negro voters . . ."
One of the reasons for this recommendation
was that, under the Department of Justice
policy that observers should take "only such
steps as may be necessary to fulfill the ob-
servational functions," and that the irregu-
larities they observe should be reported first

to the captain of the observer team, and then
to a Department of Justice attorney, who will
take it up with election officials, [m]uch or
all of the election day may elapse . . . before
the matter is settled."

In the May 13 primary, the Federal Ob-
servers acted only as passive recorders of
events, refusing at all times to speak to the
election officials about even the most blatant
discrimination against black voters. A Com-
mission staff attorney in Woodville was in-
formed by a lawyer from the Civil Rights
Division of the Department of Justice that
it was Department policy that the Federal
Observers were to speak with no one.

This meant that no Federal agent monitor-
ing the election would speak to local officials
about even the most obvious irregularities
until the Justice Department attorney as-
signed to that county or pair of counties re-
turned to the particular polling place. In
Itta Bena, this process allegedly took three
hours from the first time an irregularity was
brought to the attention of the Federal Ob-
servers by local poll watchers-at which time
the observers admitted that the black voter
turned away was fully qualified to vote-to
the time when the Justice Department attor-
ney arrived. In that time, a total of 26 vot-
ers in that situation had been turned away.
Local candidates and their poll watchers were
given no information telling them how to
get in touch with Department representatives
more quickly.
Neither the observers nor the local elec-

tion officials informed voters that they could
have assistance in voting and that Federal
Observers could watch the assistance being
given. Only if a voter asked for such assist-
ance or if he was unable to write his name
was he told that such assistance was avail-
able. Since many illiterates are able to write
their names but not able to read and under-
stand the ballot, this limited provision of in-
formation left many black voters, needing
assistance, ignorant of the possibility that
assistance could be given and that Federal
Observers could watch it as it was being
given.
Although the stated policy was that the

observers should talk with no one, a Commis-
sion staff attorney saw the observers in
Woodville engage in animated conversation
with the white election officials on numerous
occasions.-They did not seem to speak with
poll watchers, black candidates or any local
black people, however. Two observers there
also refused to speak to the Commission
staff attorney when he asked one for the
number of persons who had voted and the
other-the one who had allegedly challenged
the right of the poll watchers for the black
candidates to be there-for his name.
Some of the local black persons under-

standably felt that the observers were in
sympathy with the white community. At
one point in the afernoon, several poll watch-
ers and at least one black candidate asked
the Commission staff attorney if he could
not get the Federal Observers out of the bal-
loting place. On reflection later, however,
these same persons agreed that there would
have been widescale fraud but for the mere
fact of the observers’ presence.

SUMMARY
The election of some black persons to mu-

nicipal office in Mississippi is evidence that
some changes have occurred in Mississippi
since the passage of the Voting Rights Act of
1965. Even with these victories, however, vir-
tually all cities and towns in Mississippi will
still be governed by all-white local govern-
ments.

Interviews with observations by staff at-
torneys suggest that this is In part due to
the following:

1. Many black persons in Mississippi still
fear economic or other reprisals if they regis-
ter to vote or openly support black candi-
dates.

2. Officials in some cases have made regis-
tration difficult for black persons by narrowly
limiting hours for registration, by failing
adequately to inform applicants of proce-
dures required to vote in municipal elec-
tions, and in some cases by actually misin-
forming them as to these requirements.

3. Black persons continue to be excluded
from serving as election officials in most
areas of the State surveyed.

4. Officials sometimes failed to assist or
misinformed black candidates seeking to ob-
tain places on the ballot, and some were un-
able to run in the primary as a result.

5. The Voting Rights Act of 1965 estab-
lishes procedures to be followed before local
officials change election requirements or pro-
cedures or remove from the poll books per-
sons listed by the Federal Examiners. In
many instances throughout Mississippi, local
officials took such actions without observing
the Act or any of the procedural safeguards
provided by the election laws of the State of
Mississippi.
6. The Federal Government neglected to

take adequate steps to inform citizens of the
presence of Federal Examiners and thus ex-
aminers listed relatively few voters in recent
months.

7. Some Federal Examiners failed to trans-
mit the names of persons listed by them to
city voting officials, and as a result many
black voters throughout the State had their
ballots challenged or were turned away from
the polls.

8. Although most black candidates believed
that the mere presence of Federal Observers
improved the honesty of election procedures,
a number of election irregularities occurred
even where Federal Observers were present.
9. The effectiveness of Federal Observers

was limited by their failure to make their
presence known to voters and by their fail-
ure to intervene at once when irregularities
were observed.

U.S. GOVERNMENT MEMORANDUM

APRrn 3, 1969.
From: David H. Hunter.
Subject: Mississippi Voter Registration.
Federal Examiners were in Mississippi to

list persons to vote on four Saturdays in
March. This was the only listing in Missis-
sippi by Federal Examiners in 1969 prior to
the holding of the municipal elections. A
hyphen is used to indicate that no Federal
Examiner was in the county on that date. The
results are as follows:

County Mar. 8 Mar. 15 Mar. 22 Mar.29 Total

Amite....--...------..........-....---...---........... 0
Benton--.--------..................................... ...
Carroll....-.........-----..................................... 0
Clay......---..---------..-----......---------------.................--- 0
Coahoma--.------... ..........-....................
DeSoto-............................ .........................
Forrest.............................................................
Franklin ......................................... ...
Hinds.....-...............................-............ 0
Holmes---...------- ------------------------- 0
Humphreys-.--------------------------------..-.............
Jasper.............................................................
Jefferson----......-...................................-............
Jefferson Davis ............................... .............
Jones--......------.-.......- ...............-......-- .......
Leflore- - -- ---------..... .- --.. -............ 22
Madison--------..------.. ------.-----------....--. ,-

5 ............
0 --.-.-.-.-.
I ........

O ............
0 ............

43 80
0 .........-
14 1
I .-.-. -..-..
0 ............
1 ....... .2 ------
78 ’108
68 68

0
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County Mar. 18 Mar. 15 Mar.22 Mar.29 Total

Marshall....--------.----------------- 0 3 0 ------- - 3
Neshoba-.......-------- ------- -------- 2 1 ........... 3
Newtonb.....----- ----------- ------ ------------ - 0 2- 2
Noxubee .. ------------------.------------------------------ 0 42 30 72
Oktibbeha... -------------------------------------------------- 37 15 13 65
Rankin------------------------ ------ -- ------ 0 .....-------. 0
Sharkey-....----------------------- ------------- 9 18 10 37
Simpson..--------- ------------------------- 2 0 25 25 52
Walthall ...... ..----------- ------------------------------------ 13 5 22 40
Warren-------- - ------------------------------------ 12 8 16 36
Wilkinson.---....------------------------------.- 16 11 1 28
Winston.....--- --------------------- ----------- 0 8 5 13

Total-..........---- --------------------- 24 228 365 389 1,006

MAY 20, 1969.
DEAR FELLOW CITIZEN OF WOODVILLE: Your

local Citizens Council is gravely concerned
about the political prospects in the Wood-
ville Municipal General Election which will
be held on June 3rd, and we feel sure that
you, as a public spirited white citizen, are
equally concerned.
First, may we emphasize the fact that we

have no axes to grind nor political fortunes
to favor or oppose as to individuals, but are
taking this action purely and simply to en-
deavor to insure that white officials are
elected on June 3rd.
As you doubtless know, the present pros-

pects in the Mayor’s race present two white
candidates and one negro candidate. In the
Alderman race, there are eight white candi-
dates and one negro. In both instances, the
negroes are thus virtually assured of election.
We feel that forgetting personal ambi-

tions or desires, some of the white candi-
dates should withdraw so that there will be
only one white candidate for each office. It
is our understanding that some of the can-
didates are agreeable to this, provided it
can be ascertained which ones the majority
of the white voters favor.
In n attempt to determine the wishes of

the white voters of Woodville, we are there-’
fore, conducting a "straw vote" election
which we feel will be of tremendous as-
sistance in working out a compromise-pro-
vided you, the voters, co-operate by taking
part.
We are enclosing herewith an unofficial

ballot which we ask that you mark in pri-
vate, seal in the enclosed envelope, and re-
turn immediately by mail. You will note
from the enclosure that there is no way
your ballot can be identified, and your vote
will thus be secret. As soon as possible, since
the deadline for printing the Official Ballot
is very near, we will open these envelopes and
tabulate the vote-in the presence of all
candidates or their representatives. From
the resulting tally, we hope to be able to
effect a compromise settlement of this grave
issue which faces us all.

Please do not delay. Time is of the essence.
Please mark and return the enclosed ballot
today.
May we thank you in advance for your co-

operation, and again assure you that our only
motive in undertaking this project is public
service in what we feel is the best interests
of the Town of Woodville.

Sincerely,
WILKINSON COUNTY CITIZEN COUNCIL.

STRAW BALLOT
(*Not an Official Ballot)

FOR MAYOR-TOWN OF WOODVILLE
(Vote for One)

. H. Catchings------------------- ( )
Marvin N. Lewis- -----....... -- ( )

FOR ALDERMAN-TOWN OF WOODVILLE
(Vote for Four)

J. M. (Mac) Best------------------- (
Thomas M. Bryan--------------- ( )
Pat Cavin------------------------. _ ( )Cage Chisholm ------ ---------- ( )
H. B. Curry..--- -----. _ ----- _- ( )Anthony David- ---... .---------- ( )James (Jabbo) Herrington. ------ ( )
Brandon Inman--------------------- ( )

(*NOTE.--This is not an Official Ballot, but
merely an attempt by the Citizens Council to
ascertain the candidates preferred by the
majority of the white voters of Wocdville. See
letter attached.)
Mr. ECKHARDT. Mr. Chairman, if I

am not correct about this, I should like
to be corrected.
As a matter of fact, I heard the gentle-

man from Virginia (Mr. POFF) rise on
the floor a minute ago and state quite
correctly that section 3 of the act is a
permanent provision of the act and only
permits the Attorney General after an
action in court to bring action to appoint
examiners.
This does not now apply all over the

United States under the present act, but
it would apply nationwide under the act
as amended.,
Under the present act in sections 4 and

5, it limits the authority of the Attorney
General to appoint examiners, as pro-
vided in section 6 to the situation where
registration and voting were below 50
percent in the 1964 election.
A court order has nearly always been

required as a matter of practice and a
court order would have to be obtained
after the conclusion of the 5-year period.
But under the amendment, no court

order would be required and examiners
and registrars could ride all over the
United States through the South, the
North, and all over and apply their sur-
veillance to elections throughout the
country. Though I am willing to apply
somewhat drastic cures to drastic ills, I
do not believe it desirable to grant per-
manent authority to an appointive offi-
cial to ride herd over elections all over
the country-even though there is no
inkling of wrongdoing or discrimination.
The special temporary authority under

sections 4 and 5 of the existing act was
an authority granted in a special circum-
stance where well established evidences
of enormous abuse had been adduced.
The authority, as has been pointed out,
was limited in time and territory. But the
authority granted in this amendment is
broad and permanent. I am not willing to
so extend the authority of an appointive
office without the guidance or limitation
of a court.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from Pennsylvania
(Mr. BIESTER).
Mr. BIESTER. Mr. Chairman, we are

nearing the end of debate on the substi-
tute and it seems to me the most im-
portant thing we should recall is that
the enforcement section of the voting
rights bill is the heart of the subject.
What we would be requiring those

presently disenfranchised in the States
covered by the bill to do-were we to
adopt the substitute-would be to put
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them back in the game of catchup foot-
ball. I urge defeat of the substitute.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from Louisiana (Mr.
WAGGONNER.)
Mr. WAGGONNER. Mr. Chairman, the

gentleman from Texas (Mr. ECKHARDT)
attempts to strike fear in the hearts
of southerners by painting a picture at-
tempting to portray the awful things
that will happen if the Members vote
for this substitute and give the U.S.
Attorney General authority to do in all
States what can be done now in only a
few Southern States.
Let me tell the gentleman from Texas

(Mr. ECKHARDT), as a southerner, this
is exactly what we want to do. We want
to spread the blessings around. Since we
have been chosen for special blessings
because we are southerners, we want
everyone else to enjoy those blessings,
everyone who thinks they have been so
good for us. This is exactly what we want
to do. If the present law is so good why
not let it apply to everyone and all States
alike.
We want others to see how high-hand-

ed and unfair people like Ramsey Clark
as Attorney General of the United States
have been. We want others to feel the
wrath of these people who ignore the
law and abuse States who live within the
law.
We feel if they feel this, they will come

back and write some different and fair-
minded legislation. When other people
are discriminated against as we have
been, then, perhaps something will be
done. Vote for the substitute. Treat
everyone fairly. I believe the present
Attorney General will administer the law
with equity. I believe he is a fair-minded
man.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from Indiana (Mr.
DENNIS) .
Mr. DENNIS. Mr. Chairman, I yield to

the gentleman from Michigan (Mr.
GERALD R. FORD).
Mr. GERALD R. FORD. Mr. Chairman,

I am grateful to the gentleman from
Indiana for yielding.
Mr. Chairman, I would like to make

this observation and comment. If we are
interested in maximizing the opportunity
for people to register and to vote in all 50
States, then we should support the sub-
stitute amendment which I offered.

I might say to those who have been
most vigorous in their advocacy of in-
creasing registration and voting for Ne-
groes, I believe that it we really believe
that, then we can maximize it in all 50
States by my substitute. But the princi-
pal point is that I feel what we ought to
do is to treat all States alike and all peo-
ple alike. That is what the substitute
does.
One other observation: As I said in

my remarks yesterday and today, there
is a deeply imbedded principle in our
philosophy, in our American heritage,
that one is presumed innocent until he is
proven guilty. The law that has been on
the statute books turns that around and
has presumed seven States guilty until
they were able to prove their innocence.
Five of them, on the criteria we estab-
lished 5 years ago, have proven that in-
nocence. I think it is unfair and it is
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inequitable to keep them in continuous
servitude for another 5 years.
Mr. Chairman, I therefore believe that

the way to remedy it is not to make the
other 43 States be in the same condition,
but to make the seven equally treated
with the other 43. I strongly believe that
the nationwide legislation which I have
offered to this body should be approved,
and all States and all people will be
treated one and the same.
Mr. McCULLOCH. Mr. Chairman, will

the gentleman yield for a question?
Mr. GERALD R. FORD. I yield to the

gentleman from Ohio.
Mr. McCULLOCH. Mr. Chairman,

would the gentleman from Michigan
please tell us how his substitute would
maximize the registration of blacks in
the States affected, using my own State,
about which I know. How would the
legislation maximize that in Ohio?
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

gentleman from Michigan has expired.
The Chair recognizes the gentleman from
South Carolina (Mr. WATSON).
Mr. WATSON. Mr. Chairman, earlier

the distinguished chairman of the Judi-
ciary Committee quoted the prophet
Leviticus when he said: "Proclaim liberty
throughout the land and to all the peo-
ple," but yet the gentleman said we
should protect that liberty to vote only
in six Southern States.
The question is not whether or not we

are going to protect the voting right of
the black American for under the substi-
tute those rights would be protected. The
question is whether or not we are going
to protect that voting right in every State
of the Nation. We have to resolve this
question in our mind.

If the Members believe that we should
continue a discriminatory piece of legis-
lation and reward those six Southern
States who have tried, whether they were
dragged there or voluntarily went there,
by putting them under 5 years of addi-
tional servitude, then they can vote for
the proposal as it is.
But your constituents back home will

ask: Why do you demand to protect the
rights of the black man in the South
but do not support a measure to give the
same protection to the black man in your
district in the North? That is the ques-
tion one has to ask.
Mr. Chairman, I am strongly against

any Federal voting standards, inasmuch
as the Constitution provides that quali-
fications of electors are the prerogative
of the individual States. But, if the 1965
Voting Rights Act is to be extended, it
must be expanded so as to apply to all
States of the Nation rather than six
Southern States, including my beloved
South Carolina.

In my judgment, if the present law
is not broadened to include every State
in the Union, then most certainly that
in itself would be an admission that
the 1965 act was conceived in vengeance,
passed in prejudice, and continued in
hypocrisy. As our able minority leader
said when he was supporting his substi-
tute which would remove this yoke from
the neck of the Southern States, "there
should be no second-class citizen in
America and neither should there be a
second-class State." For the proponents
of the simple 5-year extension of this

entirely southern measure to quote from
the Civil Rights Commission in justifica-
tion of their position is to rely upon a
source which will never be satisfied un-
less the South is totally severed from the
Nation.
Then, too, it is inconceivable that some

of our colleagues from the North are so
zealous in demanding rights for the
black man in the South while denying
those same rights to the black man in the
other sections of the Nation.

Certainly the garnering of a vote is
not so important to anyone as to war-
rant making the South the whipping boy
of the Nation. We are proud people, and
while the Federal lashes may be applied
to our backs, they will never make us
succumb to admitting the constitutional-
ity of an unconstitutional measure.
The most incredible aspect of the

whole argument is that while it is an
admitted fact that my State and four
other Southern States have met the 50-
percent qualification in the last 1968
general election, the authors of the
straight 5-year extension refuse to use
the latest election figures, continuing to
insist upon the use of the 1964 election
results.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from New York (Mr.
RYAN).
Mr. RYAN. Mr. Chairman, the question

before the House is whether or not the
key provisions of the Voting Rights Act
of 1965 shall be scrapped-whether or
not the clock shall be turned back to the
days when there was wholesale discrimi-
nation in the right to vote and no effec-
tive remedy.
A big point has been made about the

fact that certain States had voting par-
ticipation in the 1968 presidential elec-
tion of a little more than 50 percent. This
turnout reflects the impact of the act
and should not be used to escape the
very provisions which made it possible.

I refer the Members of this Committee
to page 4 of the report, which points
out that in many counties in these States,
less than 50 percent of the voting-age
blacks are registered.

In 1968, for example, in Alabama, less
than 50 percent of those of voting age
were registered in 27 of 67 counties. In
five counties the black registration was
less than 35 percent.
So it goes in Georgia, Mississippi, and

South Carolina.
The report states at page 4:
Although statewide totals do reflect in-

creases, a substantial number of counties
still disclose extremely low Negro registra-
tion. For example, In Alabama, less than
50 percent of Negroes of voting age are
registered in 27 of 67 counties; in five coun-
ties, Negro registration is less than 35 per-
cent; in Georgia, less than 50 percent of Ne-
groes of voting age are registered in 68 of 152
counties; in 27 counties it is less than 35
percent; in Mississippi, less than 50 percent
of Negroes of voting age are registered in
24 of 82 counties; in six counties it is less
than 35 percent; in South Carolina, less than
50 percent of Negroes of voting age are regis-
tered in 23 of 46 counties; in three counties
it is less than 35 percent.

It is important for us to continue sec-
tion 4 and section 5 so that the right of
people to vote will be protected in those
areas.

The Ford substitute, which fits neatly
into the administration’s southern stra-
tegy, eliminates the automatic features
of the 1965 act which have made it ef-
fective. By removing section 5, this retro-
gressive proposal opens the door wide
to all of the old stratagems and maneu-
vers which were employed to deny ac-
cess to the ballot box to black Americans.

If the administration were really con-
cerned about protecting the right to
vote nationwide, then it would urge ex-
tension of the 1965 act instead of using
its power to cripple it. The Attorney
General could have advocated an ex-
tension of the essential remedies com-
bined with a complete ban on literacy
tests. Why did he not? The Department
of Justice easily could have drafted such
legislation.

I have always opposed literacy tests
in every part of the country. I first in-
troduced legislation to abolish literacy
tests during my first term in the 87th
Congress, H.R. 8901, and I reintroduced
legislation in the 88th Congress, H.R.
6029, and the 89th Congress, H.R. 2477.
In this Congress I am a sponsor of H.R.
15146, along with the gentleman from
Michigan (Mr. CONYERS). The chairman
of the Judiciary Committee has assured
us that the Judiciary Committee will
hold hearings early in the next session
of this Congress. Legislation banning
literacy tests should be enacted in addi-
tion to the present Voting Rights Act.
The vice of the Ford substitute is that it
weakens the present law. For that rea-
son it is opposed by the U.S. Commis-
sion on Civil Rights which said:
The administration’s substitute is a much

weaker bill.
Roy Wilkins, director of the NAACP,

who is also chairman of the Leadership
Conference on Civil Rights, which com-
prises 125 national organizations, has
written to Members of Congress urging
defeat of the substitute.
Now is no time to retreat. The Voting

Rights Act of 1965 should be extended.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from Pennsylvania
(Mr. COUGHLIN).
Mr. COUGHLIN. Mr. Chairman, we are

dealing today perhaps with the most vital
and basic and fundamental right of all;
that is, the right to vote in this great
land of ours.
Extension of the Voting Rights Act of

1965 will serve as our legal and moral
commitment - necessary and unim-
peachable-to the cause of equal rights.
While the administration proposal in

the substitute contains some excellent
points which should be studied carefully
by the Judiciary Committee, it also con-
tains one point that guts the enforce-
ment provisions of the Voting Rights Act
of 1965.

If we vote for the substitute today we
can properly be accused of gutting the
Voting Rights Act that guarantees this
most fundamental civil right of all, the
right to vote.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from Colorado (Mr.
ROGERS).
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Mr. Chair-

man, I yield to my colleague from Colo-
rado (Mr. EVANS).
Mr. EVANS of Colorado. Mr. Chair-
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man, I rise in opposition to the substitute
and in support of the committee bill.
Why is it that the President, the mi-

nority leader and others want to let these
sections of the 1965 Voting Rights Act
expire?
To find the answer we should look at

the effect of these sections during their
existence over the last 4 years. We all
know that the effect of these sections
has been to allow and encourage more
registration and more voting of Negroes
in the last 4 years, in some States, than
at any time since the Civil War? Is is as
simple as that.
This has been true because the burden

of proof has been placed upon States,
rather than on individuals, under cer-
tain circumstances, to show that the
laws, rules, and procedures of the State
do not discriminate.
Well, then, who complains of these sec-

tions and why? First, those who believe
the dignity and sovereignty of their State
has been diminished by their operation.
And, second, those who fear and do not
want Negroes to register and vote.
Therefore, I must conclude that the

purpose of the position urged by the
President and by the minority leader, Mr.
FORD, is to encourage those who would
like to return to the old ways of dis-
crimination to believe that they may be-
gin again to reconstitute the disadvan-
tages and impediments to the registration
and voting of Negroes in their States.
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. Mr. Chair-

man, may I point out that the substi-
tute was introduced on July 9, 1969, and
that the hearings in connection with this
legislation had been concluded on July
1, before the committee recessed the
substitute. No one had an opportunity
to cross-examine witnesses in connection
with the language of the proposal. Hence
I believe it is not proper that we should
adopt it at this time.
Mr. HUNT. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?
Mr. ROGERS of Colorado. I yield to

the gentleman from New Jersey.
Mr. HUNT. Mr. Chairman, I want to

express my support for H.R. 12695, the
proposed "Nationwide Voting Rights
Act of 1969."
We must, in my opinion, broaden the

coverage of the Voting Rights Act of
1965. The bill reported by the Judiciary
Committee (H.R. 4249) would merely
keep in force for an additional 5 years
the provisions of the 1965 act. In con-
trast, the bill which I support would af-
ford nationwide protection of the right
to vote.
A key feature of the nationwide bill

is the provision suspending the use of
all literacy tests. Perhaps, at one time
there was justification for making lit-
eracy a prerequisite for registering to
vote. However, there is no longer a prop-
er basis for such a requirement. Radio
and television are available to the over-
whelming majority of households and
give broad coverage to elections and to
Public questions generally. We are no
longer dependent upon the printed page
as the sole source of information re-
garding candidates and issues.
Most States have either abolished theliteracy test or have never made the

ability to read a precondition for voting.
H.R. 12695 would suspend literacy tests
in the 20 States which retain such a re-
quirement. I submit that this measure
embodies a proper concern for the rights
of the undereducated, in whatever part
of the United States they may reside.
I urge the adoption of H.R. 12695, the

substitute nationwide voting rights bill
offered by Mr. FORD.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from Florida (Mr.
GIBBONS).
Mr. GIBBONS. Mr. Chairman, I ask

unanimous consent to yield my time to
the gentleman from Washington (Mr.
MEEDS).
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
Florida?
Mr. TALCOTT. Mr. Chairman, I ob-

ject.
The CHAIRMAN. Objection is heard.
Mr. GIBBONS. I will use the time,

then, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from

Florida is recognized.
Mr. GIBBONS. Mr. Chairman, I guess

I am about as southern as anyone in this
Chamber by geography and by heritage,
but I cannot support the substitute pro-
posed by the gentleman from Michigan
(Mr. GERALD R. FORD), though I must
admit it looked rather attractive the first
couple of times I looked at it.
Down in my part of the country, ever

since I have been big enough to know
anything about it, we have not been dis-
criminating against the right of Negroes
to vote. We have encouraged them to
vote and to register. Our elections have
been conducted honestly.

I regret that my other colleagues from
some areas of the South find themselves
in a bind, so they cannot meet the na-
tionwide test of just 50 percent of the
people in their own jurisdictions being
registered and able to vote. I hope this
deficiency will soon be remedied. In the
meantime, I doubt that the Ford sub-
stitute will be of much help.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from Washington
(Mr. MEEDS).
Mr. MEEDS. Mr. Chairman, I rise in

opposition to the substitute amendment.
I was particularly struck by the argu-

ment of the distinguished minority
leader when he offered his substitute. If
I correctly understand that argument, it
was that the Attorney General could
move in, that the Attorney General
would have the power to do this and to
do that.

Before we turn over this vast power
and authority to the Attorney General
I believe we ought to examine his track
record in similar areas where he pres-
ently has such power and authority.
Mr. Chairman. on August 25 of this

year the Attorney General had the power
and authority to move into the 33 Mis-
sissippi cases and ask for immediate
implementation of HEW plans. He did
not do so. Instead, through his deputies
he moved for a delay.
Mr. Chairman, on October 29, he had

the power and authority to appear be-
fore the U.S. Supreme Court in Holmes
against Alexander and speak out for im-

mediate integration of 16 of the 33 Mis-
sisippi school districts. What did he do?
He had his deputies appear and seek fur-
ther delay.
To the great credit of the Supreme

Court they disagreed unanimously with
his position and the case was remanded
to the Fifth Circuit Court with instruc-
tion of immediate integration.
Mr. Chairman, thereafter the Attor-

ney General had the power and author-
ity to appear before the Fifth Circuit
Court and move for immediate integra-
tion of the 33 school districts in the con-
solidated cases. In all instances there
were plans for integration before the
court.
How did the Attorney General exer-

cise this power and authority? He in-
structed his deputies to urge of the court
further delay and further planning. This
despite the holding of the U.S. Supreme
Court in Holmes against Alexander re-
quiring immediate integration. In fact
the Supreme Court specifically set forth
that the plans of the 16 districts before
the court in that case could be imple-
mented immediately.
Again the Attorney General found

himself on the wrong side of a court
order requiring haste in integration as
the Fifth Circuit Court ordered immedi-
ate implementation of 26 of the 33 plans.
Further, Mr. Chairman, im,mediately

after the decision in Holmes against
Alexander the Attorney General had the
power and authority to move in hun-
dreds of cases before various courts in
the South, where there are plans filed,
for immediate implementation of those
plans. This could be done by simply fil-
ing so-called "Holmes" motions. My lat-
est information is that there have been
a number of these motions prepared for
nearly a month but still they have not
been approved for filing by the Attorney
General.

I submit that if we pass this substitute
which gives the Attorney General new
powers and authority in the field of civil
rights and then sit back and wait for
him to exercise that power and author-
ity we may have a long wait.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from California (Mr.
CORMAN).
Mr. CORMAN. Mr. Chairman, the

record is clear that the substitute, if
adopted, would repeal necessary por-
tions of the 1965 Voting Rights Act.

I call to your attention some rhetoric
which we have heard here this afternoon.
The distinguished minority leader said
he does not want to keep those five States
in servitude any longer. That sentiment
was echoed by the gentleman from South
Carolina (Mr. WATsoN).
Mr. Chairman, for heaven’s sake, is it

to be considered servitude if we require
States to let all their citizens vote re-
gardless of their race or color? What
kind of nonsense is that?
Mr. Chairman, the minority leader who

proposed the Mitchell substitute tells
us that in his opinion it does a better job
of promoting voting rights than does
the 1965 Voting Rights Act. That opinion
is apparently shared by the gentleman
from Louisiana (Mr. WAGGONNER). It is,
however, vigorously opposed by Mr.
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CELLER and Mr. MCCULLOCH and Father
Hesburgh, president of the Civil Rights
Commission, and by every element of the
leadership conference, an association of
organizations responsible for so much
public support for civil rights legislation
in the past.
Oh, yes, by way of postscript, the ar-

chitect of this great substitute was, I
understand, Attorney General Mitchell;
architect of the "southern strategy" al-
luded to a few moments ago by the gen-
tleman from Virginia (Mr. SCOTT). That
"southern strategy" is the theory of
some Republicans that if they turn their
backs on racial justice, if they pander to
segregation and discrimination, that they
can somehow build a national party of
majority stature. Such a tactic is im-
moral, unconscionable, patently destruc-
tive to the Nation, and in the long run,
doomed to failure. It will, I am confident,
be rejected by an overwhelming number
of Americans, both Democrats and Re-
publicans. The gentleman who proposes
the substitute gives us a glowing report
of the good faith of the States covered
since 1965 by the voting rights bill. How
naive does he take us to be? Where was
that good faith in the 5 years before Fed-
eral intervention, 5 years during which
black Americans were fired from their
jobs, driven from their homes and as-
saulted and in some instances killed to
prevent their exercising their right to
vote. And where will that good faith be
if the minority leader succeeds in de-
stroying the law which has given those
black Americans access to the ballot box.
He knows and I know that it will be pre-
cisely the same good faith that was ex-
perienced before 1965.
Mr. Chairman, the gentleman from

Connecticut (Mr. MESKILL) took excep-
tion to an earlier suggestion I made that
one should look at the players in decid-
ing which side to support in this con-
troversy. With all due respects to my dis-
tinguished colleague from Connecticut,
I was not referring to him. I did not have
him in mind as one I look to for guid-
ance in evaluating civil rights legisla-
tion.

I must say when I see the gentleman
from Ohio (Mr. McCULLOCH) and the
gentleman from New York (Mr. CELLER)
opposed by the coalition of the minority
leader and the gentleman from Louisiana
(Mr. WAGGONNER), I am really in no doubt
about who is for racial justice and who
is against it.

I urge rejection of the Ford substitute.
Its passage would represent the first step
backwards in a century in civil rights
legislation.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from New York
(Mr. CELLER) to close debate.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Chairman, what we

want to do with reference to this amend-
ment is to prevent color voting. We want
voting to become colorblind.
Mr. Chairman, the Attorney General

can go anywhere in the country he
chooses and attack voting discrimina-
tion. Under the 1965 act he is authorized
to institute suits to protect against im-
pairment of the 15th amendment rights.
But not a single suit has been started
under that provision of the law. We spe-

cifically asked if he had started any suits
and he said, "No."
Therefore, Mr. Chairman, the decision

is plain. There has been voting dis-
crimination in the areas where the trig-
gering device does not apply. Therefore,
as I see it, there is no need to change
or alter the triggering device and adopt
the substitute which has been offered by
the gentleman from Michigan (Mr.
GERALD R. FORD).
Mr. COLMER. Mr. Chairman, for

nearly 5 years seven once sovereign
States have been treated by the Federal
Government as if they were conquered
provinces.
An unprecedented and grievous inva-

sion of the sovereignty of seven States
out of the 21 States in the country at
large that had some form of literacy test
for voters in 1964. This deliberate dis-
crinination was tailored, through a com-
pletely arbitrary, contrived "automatic
triggering device," to fit only these seven
States located in one region of our coun-
try. Although this "trigger" was based
on conditions that prevailed in 1964 that
no longer prevail, legislation is pending
before us (H.R. 4249) that would ex-
pand and compound this inequality.

If this bill reported by the House Judi-
ciary Committee should be adopted, a
Negro in New York will continue to be
subject to a literacy test while a Negro
in Mississippi will not.

Its passage will mean that a Negro in
one North Carolina county will continue
to take a literacy test while a second
Negro living a mile away in another
North Carolina county will be exempt
from such a test.
This is ridiculous. If the Federal Gov-

ernment is going to ban literacy tests,
why should this not apply in all States?
The distinguished chairman of the

Judiciary Committee attempts to brush
this question aside by asserting that
there is no discrimination in voting out-
side the States covered by the 1965 act.
And yet on page 296 of the hearings of
Subcommittee No. 5 of the House Com-
mittee on the Judiciary the following
paragraph appears:

Consider the 1968 voter turnout in the
New York ghettoes. In the core ghetto of
Harlem, Bedford-Stuyvesant, the South
Bronx and Brownsville-Ocean Hill, six nearly
all-Negro assembly districts (55th, 56th, 70th,
72nd, 77th, and 78th) cast an average of
only 18,000 votes in 1968 despite 1960 Census
eligible voter population of 45,000-55,000. On
average, less than 25,000 voters were reg-
istered in these districts.
On the same page of the hearings Mr.

CELLER acknowledged that parts of
Bedford-Stuyvesant, Ocean Hill, and
Brownsville were in his district.
On the other hand, in the Fifth Mis-

sissippi District of 16 counties five coun-
ties are reported to have 100-percent
nonwhite registration. Only four coun-
ties are below 50 percent, ranging from
45.1 to 49.9 percent. This information
comes from a U.S. Civil Rights Commis-
sion study called "Political Participa-
tion-1968."
Further, on page 278 of the hearings

appears a statement that a higher per-
centage of Negroes voted in South Caro-
lina and Mississippi than in Watts or

Harlem-245,000 more people voted in
Mississippi in 1968 than in 1964.

In the light of these recent figures
how can anyone defend the Judiciary
Committee’s proposal to broaden and
make even more harsh the patent in-
equality of the 1965 act?

If 1968 is substituted for 1964 in the
arbitrary formula for coverage under the
Voting Rights Act, several most interest-
ing facts and possibilities arise:

First. Only Georgia and South Caro-
lina had a vote in the 1968 election of
less than 50 percent. The other five
States now under the original act would
no longer be covered.

Second. Several nearly all-Negro as-
sembly districts in New York and prob-
ably in many other northern cities would
fail to meet the standards set in section
4(b) of the 1965 act. It would be found
that some had less than 50 percent of
the persons of voting age registered on
November 1, 1968, and that some voted
less than 50 percent of such persons in
the 1968 presidential election.
Maybe it was the possible consequences

of such a speculation that prompted the
following outburst of the distinguished
chairman of the Judiciary during the
hearings:
Will you agree that the proposal offered in

this amendment by the Administration
would be replete with all manner and kind
of difficulties and make it extremely hazard-
ous as to whether it would pass the Con-
gress?
For example, powers sought by the Attor-

ney General to go into every nook and cranny
in every State to supervise-and that it is a
word I use advisely-the registration and
election and the procedures attendant there-
upon, in every State of the Union.
Do you think the Congress would stand

for such an intrusion in every State of the
Union?

This cry of outrage, which will be
found on page 246 of the hearings, is very
revealing in several respects:

First, it acknowledges, possibly un-
consciously, the political nature of the
whole voting rights proposal. The only
conclusion I can draw from this quota-
tion is that the distinguished chairman
feels that, while Northern and Western
Congressmen are perfectly willing to in-
vade the sovereignty of Southern States,
they would not stand for such an intru-
sion in their own States, and this would
make passage of a new voting rights bill
"extremely hazardous." The position of
the distinguished chairman would seem
to reflect upon the sense of justice of our
colleagues from the North and the West.
Second, it puts into words, possibly

better than I could, the resentment that
those of us who represent Southern
States feel toward legislation authoriz-
ing the Attorney General, whoever he
may be at the moment, to "go into every
nook and cranny" of our States to su-
pervise the registration and election and
the procedures attendant thereupon. The
gentleman from New York has made a
more persuasive argument than I could
against this whole concept of treating
sovereign States as if they were con-
quered provinces.
I cannot believe that our colleagues

from regions outside the South subscribe
to a policy of unequal treatment by the
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Federal Government of States and citi-
zens of these United States.

AN ALTERNATIVE

On the other hand, the administration
bill, H.R. 12695, has a paramount virtue:
it utilizes a nationwide approach, thereby
treating every State and every citizen,
wherever he may reside, equally.

In brief, this bill has the following
provisions:

First. A nationwide ban on literacy
tests until January 1, 1974.
Second. Nationwide restrictions on

residency requirements for presidential
elections.
Third. Attorney General to have na-

tionwide authority to dispatch voting ex-
aminers and observers.
Fourth. Attorney General to have na-

tionwide authority to start voting rights
lawsuits to freeze discriminatory voting
laws.

Fifth. President to appoint a national
advisory commission to study voting dis-
crimination and other corrupt practices.
Whether one subscribes in full to each

and every one of these provisions, cer-
tainly one must concede that it strives
for equality, a very worthy objective that
does not characterize the Judiciary Com-
mittee’s bill.

OUT-OF-DATE FIGURES AND HEARSAY

I want to comment very briefly on
some arguments made in support of the
committee’s bill, H.R. 4249.
When all other arguments fail them,

the proponents refer to a study of the
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights called
"Political Participation." They present
its "findings" as gospel truth, whereas
even the most cursory perusal of this
publication reveals that its conclusions
are based upon out of date or completely
unofficial figures and hearsay "facts."
This questionable basis is made clear

by the following:
The publication was issued in May

1968, before conventions were held and
before congressional and presidential
races.

It uses 1960 census figures and figures
furnished by unofficial and biased or-
ganizations. One example of its sources
is V.E.P. News, September 1967.
The footnotes show plainly the hearsay

nature of various charges made.
APATHY AND PRESSURE ORGANIZATIONS

Finally, I would raise this question:
How does one explain an average turn-
out of 18,000 voters in 1968 in nearly all-
Negro assembly districts in New York
City that had an eligible voter popula-
tion according to the 1960 census of
45,000 to 55,000? Or a 12-percent turnout
in a District of Columbia School Board
election?
As indicated above, the figures of the

1960 census are not up to date. But does
that explain the low turnout? Or is it
apathy? Or possibly lack of organized
drives by such organizations as the
NAACP or the SCLC?

Is the real reason for a low turnout in
New York City different from a low turn-
out in Mississippi in 1964?
Mr. Chairman, this action which the

proponents of this bill are advocating re-
minds me of my knowledge of history
following the unfortunate fratricidal

strife between the States and the after-
math thereof. I recall that the Congress
control at that time, by the so-called
North which had prevailed in that strife,
made fiery speeches and attempted, in
some instances succeeded, in enacting
legislation to punish the Southern States.
As I have listened to this debate, I have
been impressed by the continuous ref-
erence to the South as the aggressor in
denying the right to all citizens of the
United States. In fact, as the debate pro-
gressed and some of my so-called north-
ern friends addressed the House, I was
thankful that in those days of punitive
legislation we had Thaddeus Stevens in-
stead of some of these present-day legis-
lators.

I have already attempted to show the
lack of consistency in the positions taken
by some of the advocates of continuing
this iniquitous bill. But I was amazed
when I heard my friend and colleague, a
member of my committee, the very able
and eloquent gentleman from Illinois
(Mr. ANDERSON), raise a question of the
constitutionality of making his adminis-
tration’s bill the law and I quote him, as
follows:

I think there is grave constitutional doubts
as to whether or not you can simply ban
these tests all over the country without any
reference at all to whether or not they have
ever been used as a matter of fact to attempt’
to discriminate against somebody in voting
because of his race or because of his color.

Knowing him as I do, as a student of
the law and the Constitution, I repeat, I
am amazed that he should take such a
position. Conversely, I would think that
the present law, which he desires to per-
petuate-namely making the provisions
of the law applicable only to a few States
or its citizens, would raise the question of
constitutionality rather than making it
applicable to all the States.
Mr. Chairman, and that brings me to

another point. I asked my friend the very
distinguished gentleman from New York
(Mr. CELLER), when he was before my
Committee on Rules requesting a rule to
bring the bill to the floor, when the un-
fortunate War Between the States was
going to end. We in the South, in spite
of that strife of more than a hundred
years ago, are members of the Union.
Whatever might have been the merits
of the position of the Southern States, we
are now members of the sisterhood of the
States, and desire to continue to be so. It
would seem to me that, after more than
a century, this division should end. This
is regional legislation aimed at a particu-
lar section of the country and is certainly
not in line with the desire to have a re-
united country. Regional legislation is
divisive. And, certainly with all the prob-
lems that confront us, both upon do-
mestic and foreign fronts, we should be
united. Therefore, Mr. Chairman, I de-
cry the further efforts to divide this
country by a continuation of this type of
legislation.

Finally, Mr. Chairman, while I do not
subscribe to doctrine, as set out in the
administration’s bill providing for repeal
of literacy tests in any or all of the
States, I do feel that if it is to be applic-
able to a portion of our States, then it
should be made applicable to all.

Therefore, I support the bill advocated
by President Nixon and sponsored by the
able gentleman from Michigan, the
minority leader, but I must confess that
I do so on the basis that it is the lesser
of evils.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen-

tleman from New York has expired. All
time has expired.
The question is on the amendment in

the nature of a substitute offered by the
gentleman from Michigan (Mr. GERALD
R. FORD).
The question was taken; and the

Chairman announced that the noes ap-
peared to have it.
Mr. GERALD R. FORD. Mr. Chair-

man, I demand tellers.
Tellers were ordered, and the Chair-

man appointed as tellers, Mr. GERALD R.
FORD and Mr. ROGERS of Colorado.
The Committee divided, and the tellers

reported that there were-ayes 189, noes
165.
So the substitute amendment was

agreed to.
The CHAIRMAN. Under the rule, the

Committee rises.
Accordingly the Committee rose, and

the Speaker having resumed the Chair,
Mr. BOLLING, Chairman of the Commit-
tee of the Whole House on the State of
the Union, reported that that Commit-
tee, having had under consideration the
bill (H.R. 4249) to extend the Voting
Rights Act of 1965 with respect to the
discriminatory use of tests and devices,
pursuant to House Resolution 714, he re-
ported the bill back to the House with
an amendment adopted by the Commit-
tee of the Whole.
The SPEAKER. Under the rule, the

previous question is ordered.
PARLIAMENTARY INQUIRY

Mr. CELLER. Mr. Speaker, a parlia-
mentary inquiry.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will

state his parliamentary inquiry.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Speaker, I am sure

that Members would like to know what
the status of the bill will be, if the sub-
stitute bill is defeated on rollcall vote.
The SPEAKER. In response to the

parliamentary inquiry, if the situation
arises where the amendment is rejected,
then the matter pending before the
House will be the bill reported out of the
Committee on the Judiciary.
The question is on the amendment.
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Speaker, on that I

demand the yeas and nays.
The yeas and nays were ordered.
The question was taken; and there

were-yeas, 208, nays 204, not voting 21,
as follows:

Abbitt
Abernethy
Adair
Alexander
Anderson,
Tenn.

Andrews, Ala.
Arends
Ashbrook
Aspinall
Ayres
Baring
Belcher
Berry
Betts
Bevill
Blackburn

[Roll No. 316]
YEAS-208

Blanton
Boggs
Bow
Bray
Brinkley
Brock
Broomfield
Brotzman
Brown, Mich.
Brown, Ohio
Broyhill, N.C.
Broyhill, Va.
Buchanan
Burke, Fla.
Burleson, Tex.
Burlison, Mo.
Burton, Utah

Bush
Byrnes, Wis.
Cabell
Caffery
Camp
Carter
Casey
Cederberg
Chamberlain
Chappell
Clancy
Clausen,
Don H.

Clawson, Del
Collier
Collins
Colmer
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Corbett Johnson, Pa. Rhodes Patten Rooney, Pa. Sullivan Bevill Gibbons Pepper
Cramer Jonas Rivers Pelly Rosenthal Symington Blackburn Goldwater Pettis
Crane Jones, Ala. Roberts Pepper Rostenkowski Taft Blanton Goodling Pickle
Cunningham Jones, N.C. Rogers, Fla. Perkins Roth Thompson, N.J. Boggs Gray Pirnie
Daniel, Va. Kee Roudebush Philbin Roybal Tiernan Bow Green, Oreg. Poff
Davis, Ga. King Ruth Pike Ryan Tunney Bray Griffin Pollock
Davis, Wis. Kleppe Satterfield Pirnie St Germain Udall Brinkley Gross Preyer, N.C.
Delaney Kuykendall Saylor Podell St. Onge Van Deerlin Brock Grover Price, Tex.
Denney Landgrebe Schadeberg Price, Ill. Sandman Vanik Broomfleld Gubser Pryor, Ark.
Dennis Landrtun Scherle Pucinski Scheuer Vigorito Brotzman Haley Quie
Derwinski Langen Scott Railsback Schwengel Waldie Brown, Mich. Hall Quillen
Devine Latta Sebelius Randall Shipley Whalen Brown, Ohio Hamilton Railsback
Dickinson Lennon Shriver Rees Sisk White Broyhlll, N.C. Hammer- Reid, Ill.
Dorn Lloyd Sikes Reid, N.Y. Smith, Iowa Widnall Broyhill, Va. schmidt Rhodes
Dowdy Long, La. Skubitz Reuss Smith, N.Y. Wilson, Buchanan Hansen, Idaho Rivers
Downing Lujan Slack Riegle Stafford Charles H. Burke, Fla. Harsha Roberts
Duncan Lukens Smith, Calif. Robison Staggers Wolff Burlison, Mo. Hastings Rogers, Fla.
Edwards, Ala. McClure Snyder Rodino Stanton Yates Burton, Utah Henderson Roth
Edwards, La. McEwen Springer Roe Steed Yatron Bush Hogan Roudebush
Erlenborn McMillan Steiger, Ariz. Rogers, Colo. Stokes Zablocki Byrnee,. WVis. Hull Ruth
Eshleman Mahon Steiger, Wis. Rooney, N.Y. Stratton Cabell Hunt Sandman
Evins, Tenn. Mann Stephens Camp Hutchinson Satterfield
Fisher Marsh Stubblefield NOT VOTING-21 Carter Ichord Saylor
Flowers Martin Stuckey Andrews, Hosmer Relfel Casey Jacobs Schadeberg
Flynt Mathias Talcott N. Dak. Jones, Tenn. Ruppe Cederberg Jarman Scherle
Ford, Gerald R. May Taylor Cahill Kirwan Schneebeli Chamberlain Johnson, Pa. Schwengel
Foreman Mayne Teague, Calif. Dawson Kyl Teague, Tex. Chappell Jonas Scott
Fountain Meskill Thompson, Ga. Eilberg Lipscomb Utt Clancy Jones, Ala. Sebelius
Frey Michel Thomson, Wis. Fascell Mailliard Vander Jagt Clark Jones, N.C. Shipley
Fuqua Miller, Ohio Ullman Fulton, Tenn. Powell Clausen, Kee Shriver
Galifianakis Mills Waggonner Hays Purcell Don H. Keith Sikes
Gettys Minshall Wampler Clawson, Del King Skubitz
Goldwater Mize Watkins So the amendment was agreed to. Cleveland Kleppe Slack
Goodling Mizell Watson The Clerk announced the following Collier Kuykendall Smith, Calif.
Green, Oreg. Montgomery Watts pir Collins Landgrebe Smith, Iowa
Griffin Morton Weicker pa : Colmer Landrum Snyder
Gross Myers Whalley On the vote: Conable Langen Springer
Grover Natcher Whitehurst Mr. Purcell for, with Mr. Andrews of North Corbett Latta Stafford
Gubser Nelsen Whitten Dakota against. Cowger Lennon Steiger, Wis.
Hagan Nichols Wiggins a . Cramer Lloyd Stephens
Haley O’Neal, Ga. Williams Mr. Lipscomb for, Mr. Fascell against. Crane Lujan Stubblefleld
Hall Passman Wilson, Bob Mr. Teague of Texas for, with Mr. Eilberg Cunningham Lukens Stuckey
Hammer- Pettis Winn against. Daniel, Va. McCloskey Talcott

schmidt Pickle Wold ’ Mr. Utt for, with Mr. Cahill against. Davis, Wis. McClure Taylor
Hansen, Idaho Poage Wright Mr. Hosmer for, with Mr. Schneebeli de la Garza McDade Teague, Calif.
Harsha Poff Wyatt against. Delaney McDonald, Thompson, Ga.
Hastings Pollock Wydler Dellenback Mich. Thomson, Wis.
Hebert Preyer, N.C. Wylie Until further notice: Denney McEwen Ullman
Henderson Price, Tex. Wyman Dennis McKneally Waggonner
Hogan Pryor, Ark. Young Mr. Kirwan with Mr. Reifel. Dent McMillan Wampler
Hull Quie Zion Mr. Fulton of Tennessee with Mr. Ruppe. Derwinski MacGregor Watkins
Hunt Quillen Zwach Mr. Hays with Mr. Mailliard. Devine Mahon Watson
Ichord Rarick Mr. Kyl with Mr. Vander Jagt. Dickinson Mann Watts
Jarman Reid, Ill. Mr. Dawson with Mr. Powell. Dorn Marsh Weicker

NAYS- 4 Downing Martin Whalley
NAYS-204 Mr. CORBETT changed his vote fiom Duncan Mathias White

Adams Dwyer Johnson, Calif. Dwyer May Whitehurst
Addabbo Eckhardt Karth nay to "yea." Edwards, Ala. Mayne Whitten
Albert Edmondson Kastenmeier The result of the vote was announced Edwards, La. Meskill Widnall
Anderson, Edwards, Calif. Kazen as above recorded. Erlenborn Michel Wiggins

Calif. Esch Keith The SPEAKER. The question is on the Eshleman Miller, Ohio Williams
Anderson, 111. Evans, Colo. Kluczynski Evins,Tenn, Mills Wilson, Bob
Annunzio Fallon Koch engrossment and third reading of the Flowers Minshall Winn
Ashley Farbstein Kyros bill. Flynt Mize Wold
Barrett Feighan Leggett The bill was ordered to be engrossed Ford, Gerald R. Mizell Wright
Beall, Md. Findley Long, Md. Foreman Mollohan Wyatt
Bell, Calif. Fish Lowenstein and read a third time, and was read the Fountain Montgomery Wydler
Bennett Flood McCarthy third time. Frelinghuysen Morton Wylie
Biaggi Foley McClory The SPEAKER. The question is on the Frey Myers Wyman
Biester Ford, McCloskey Fulton, Pa. Natcher Young
Bingham William D. McCulloch passage of the bill. Fuqua Nelsen Zion
Blatnik Fraser McDade The question was taken, and the Galiflanakis Nichols Zwach
Boland Frelinghuysen McDonald, Speaker announced that the ayes ap- Garmatz O’Konski
Bolling Friedel Mich. Gettys O’Neal, Ga.
Brademas Fulton, Pa. McFall peared to have it.
Brasco Gallagher McKneally PARLIAMENTARY INQUIRY NAYS-179
Brooks Garmatz Macdonald, Abbitt Cohelan Fraser
.Brown, Calif. Gaydos Mass. Mr. EDWARDS of California. Mr. Adams Conte Friedel
Burke, Mass. Giaimo MacGregor Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry: has a Albert Conyers Gallagher
Burton, Calif. Gibbons Madden motion to recommit been made? Anderson, Corman Gaydos
Button Gilbert Matsunaga The SPEAKER. The Chair ill state Calif. Coughlin Glaimo
Byrne, Pa. Gonzalez Meeds The SPEAKER. The Chair will tate Anderson, Ill. Culver Glbert
Carey Gray Melcher that a motion to recommit comes too late Annunzio Daddarlo Gonzalez
Celler Green, Pa. Mikva at this stage. The Chair has already put Ashley Daniels, N.J. Green, Pa.
Chisholm Griffiths Miller, Calif. the question on the passage of the bill Barrett Davis, Ga. Griffiths
Clark Gude Minish Biaggi Diggs Gude
Clay Halpern Mink and announced that the ayes appeared Biester Dingell Hagan
Cleveland Hamilton Mollohan to have it. Bingham Donohue Halpern
Cohelan Hanley Monagan Mr. CELLER. Mr. Speaker, on that I Blatnik Dowdy Hanley
Conable Hanna Moorhead Boland Dulski Hanna
Conte Hansen, Wash. Morgan demand the yeas and nays. Bolling Eckhardt Hansen, Wash.
Conyers Harrington Morse The yeas and nays were ordered. Brademas Edmondson Harrington

Brasco Edwards, Calif. HarveyCorman Harvey Mosher The question was taken; and there Brasco Edwards, alif. Harveway
Coughlin Hathaway MossHathaway
Cowger Hawkins Murphy, Ill. were-yeas 234, nays 179, not voting 20, Brown, Calif. Evans, Colo. Hawkins
Culver Hechler, W. Va. Murphy, N.Y. as follows: Burke, Mass. Fallon. Hebert
Daddario Heckler, Mass. Nedzi [Roll No. 317] Burleson, Tex. Farbstein Hechler, W. Va.
Daniels, N.J. Helstoski Nix Burton, Calif. Feighan Heckler, Mass.
de la Garza Hicks Obey YEAS-234 Button Findley Helstoski
Dellenback Holifleld O’Hara Abernethy Andrews, Ala. Beall, Md. Byrne, Pa. Fish Hicks
Dent Horton O’Konski Adair Arends Belcher Caffery Fisher Holifleld
Diggs Howard Olsen Addabbo Ashbrook Bell, Calif. Carey . Flood . Horton,
Dingell Hungate Ottinger Alexander Aspiriall Bennett Celler Foley Howard
Donohue Hutchinson O’Neill, Mass. Anderson, Ayres Berry Chisholm Ford, Himgate
Dulski Jacobs Patman Tenn. Baring Betts Clay William D. Johnson, Calif.
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Karth Nedzl Roybal
Kastenmeier Nix Ryan
Kazen Obey St Germain
Kluczynski O’Hara St. Onge
Koch Olsen Scheuer
Kyros O’Neill, Mass, Sisk
Leggett Ottinger Smith, N.Y.
Long, La. Passman Staggers
Long, Md. Patman Stanton
Lowenstein Patten Steed
McCarthy Pelly Steiger, Aria.
McClory Perkins Stokes
McCulloch Philbin Stratton
McFall Pike Sullivan
Macdonald, Poage Symington
Mass. Podell Taft

Madden Price, Ill. Teague, Tex.
Matsunaga Pucinski Thompson, N.J.
Meeds Randall Tiernan
Melcher Rarick Tunney
Mikva Rees Udall
Miller, Calif. Reid, N.Y. Van Deerlin
Minish Reuss Vanik
Mink Riegle Vigorito
Monagan Robison Waldie
Moorhead Rodino Whalen
Morgan Roe Wilson,
Morse Rogers, Colo. Charles 1H.
Mosher Rooney, N.Y. Wolff
Moss Rooney, Pa. Yates
Murphy, Ill. Rosenthal Yatron
Murphy, N.Y. Rostenkowski Zablocki

NOT VOTING-20
Andrews, Hays Powell
N. Dak. Hosmer Purcell

Cahill Jones, Tenn. Reifel
Dawson Kirwan Ruppe
Eilberg Kyl Schneebeli
Fascell Lipscomb Utt
Fulton, Tenn. Mailliard Vander Jagt

So the bill was passed.
The clerk announced the following

pairs:
On this vote:
Mr. Purcell for with Mr. Andrews of North

Dakota against.
Mr. Utt for with Mr. Ellberg against.
Mr. Lipscomb for with Mr. Dawson against.
Mr. Hosmer for with Mr. Kirwan against.
Until further notice:
Mr. Kyl with Mr. Fascell.
Mr. Ruppe with Mr. Mailliard.
Mr. Hays with Mr. Schneebeli.
Mr. Reifel with Mr. Vander Jagt.
Mr. HOLIFIELD changed his vote

from "yea" to "nay."
Mr. HAMILTON changed his vote

from "nay" to "yea."
Mr. HECHLER of West Virginia

changed his vote from "yea" to "nay."
Mr. BROYHILL of Virginia changed

his vote from "nay" to "yea."
Mr. COUGHLIN changed his vote

from "yea" to "nay."
The result of the vote was announced

as above recorded.
A motion to reconsider was laid on the

table.

GENERAL LEAVE
Mr. CELLER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unan-

imous consent that all Members may
have 5 legislative days to extend their
remarks and include extraneous mat-
ter on the bill just passed.
The SPEAKER. Without objection, it

is so ordered.
There was no objection.

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE
A message from the Senate by Mr.

Arrington, one of its clerks, announced
that the Senate had passed without
amendment bills of the House of the
following titles:

H.R.2208. An act for the relief of James
Hideaki Buck;
H.R. 4560. An act for the relief of Sa Cha

Bae:
H.R. 5133. An act for the relief of Pagona

Anomerianaki;
H.R. 6600. An act for the relief of Pana-

glotis, Georgia, and Constantina Malliaras;
H.R. 10156. An act for the relief of Lidia

Mendola; and
H.R. 11503. An act for the relief of Wylo

Pleasant, doing business .s Pleasant West-
ern Lumber Co. (now known as Pleasant’s
Logging and Milling, Inc.).
The message also announced that the

Senate had passed with amendments in
which the concurrence of the House is re-
quested, a bill of the House of the follow-
ing title:
H.R. 13270. An act to reform the Income

tax laws.
The message also announced that the

Senate insists upon its amendments to
the bill (H.R. 13270) entitled "An act
to reform the income tax laws, re-
quests a conference with the House
on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses thereon, and appoints Mr. LONG,
Mr. ANDERSON, Mr. GORE, Mr. TALMADGE,
Mr. BENNETT, Mr. CURTIS and Mr. MILLER
to be the conferees on the part of the
Senate.
The message also announced that the

Senate agrees to the report of the com-
mittee of conference on the disagreeing
votes of the two Houses on tle amend-
ments of the Senate to the bill (H.R.
13763) entitled "An act making appro-
priations for the legislative branch for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1970, and
for other purposes."
The message also announced that the

Senate agrees to the House amendment
to the Senate amendment numbered 37.

SUPPLEMENTAL APPROPRIATIONS.
1970

Mr. MAHON, from the Committee on
Appropriations, reported the bill (H.R.
15209) making supplemental appropria-
tions for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1970, and for other purposes (Rept. No.
91-747), which was read a first and sec-
ond time, and referred to the Committee
of the Whole House on the State of the
Union and ordered to be printed.
Mr. BOW reserved all points of order

on the bill.
Mr. MAHON. Mr. Speaker, I move that

the House resolve itself into the Commit-
tee of the Whole House on the State of
the Union for the consideration of the
bill (H.R. 15209) making supplemental
appropriations for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 970, and for other purposes;
and pending that motion, Mr. Speaker,
I ask unanimous consent that general de-
bate on this measure be limited to not
to exceed 30 minutes, the time to be
equally divided and controlled by the
gentleman from Ohio (Mr. Low) and
myself.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Texas?
Mr. BOW. Mr. Speaker, reserving the

right to object, I realize the hour is late,
and that Members would like to leave,
but it seems to me on a supplemental

bill of this size that general debate of
30 minutes is quite short. I would ask my
chairman if he would ask for an hour
of debate, and if we do not take it, fine,
but it seems to me some Members may
want to be heard on it, and it seems to
me we should have some time for Mem-
bers to speak if they care to.
Mr. MAHON. Mr. Speaker, I modify

my request to ask that the time for gen-
eral debate be not to exceed 1 hour, the
time to be equally divided and controlled
by the gentleman from Ohio and myself.
Mr. BOW. Mr. Speaker, I withdraw my

reservation of objection.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Texas?
There was no objection.
The SPEAKER. The question is on

the motion offered by the gentleman
from Texas.
The motion was agreed to.

IN THE COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE

Accordingly the House resolved itself
into the Committee of the Whole House
on the State of the Union for the consid-
eration of the bill H.R. 15209, with Mr.
O’HARA in the chair.
The Clerk read the title of the bill.
By unanimous consent, the first read-

ing of the bill was dispensed with.
The CHAIRMAN. Under the unani-

mous consent agreement, the gentleman
from Texas (Mr. MAHON) will be recog-
nized for 30 minutes, and the gentleman
from Ohio (Mr. Bow) will be recognized
for 30 minutes.
The chair recognizes the gentleman

from Texas.
Mr. MAHON. Mr. Chairman, I yield 1

minute to the gentleman from California
(Mr. GUBSER).
(By unanimous consent, Mr. GUBSER

was allowed to speak out of order.)
sucoMMIrrrEE INVESTIGATION OF MYLA

INCIDENT

Mr. GUBSER. Mr. Chairman, I am
currently serving as a member of the
Investigating Subcommittee of the
Armed Services Committee, which is
looking into the Army’s handling and
reporting of events connected with the
so-called Mylai incident. In order to
be impeccably responsible and com-
pletely objective, we as members of the
committee have made no statements to
the press because we have not heard all
the evidence.
Today, on the first page of the Eve-

ning Star, I read an article by James
Doyle which reads as follows in part:
A helicopter pilot has told members of the

House Armed Services Committee that he
trained his guns on American soldiers.

Later in the article it says:
He told the congressmen that when he

landed he got in an argument with the
platoon leader on the scene.

Mr. Chairman, I have been present at
every single meeting of these hearings,
and I say to you on my honor as a mem-
ber of the U.S. House of Representatives
that these statements are not true.
Mr. ICHORD. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?
Mr. GUBSER. I yield to the gentleman

from Missouri.
Mr. ICHORD. Mr. Chairman, as one
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